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FOR EW ORD 

One of the special features of 1971 Census is a compilation of directory of all the towns of the State. 
Jt includes seven statements giving the status, growth history and functional category of towns, physical aspects 
and location; civic and other amenities, medical, educational, recreational and cultural facilities; trade, comm
erce, industry and banking and population by religion. The Primary Census Abstract of each town will also 
be presented in this Directory. 

The rationale for providing wide range of other information along with the primary census data of 
each town derives from the fact that the demographic data of the census are on the one hand the products of the 
inter-play of a number of economic, cultural and social factors; on the other hand, the demographic situation 
in its totality influences the economic, social and cultural developments of villages, towns and areas of higher 
order. It is this dynamic inter-relationship which is intended to be highlighted by bringing together census and 
non-census statistics and other data in the Town Directory. 

Along with the qualitative and quantitative data, suitable maps have also been included in the Direc
tory. One map proposes to bring out the spatial relations of the towns of different size-groups and functional 
categories. Another one intends to bring out in visual focus, the spatial pattern of distribution of functional 
areas inside the towns of different size groups and functional categories. In the context of these two sets of 
visual presentation, one important demographic character of the town, the gradience of the distribution of the 
population in different densities, is proposed to be brought out in a third map. 

It is hoped that the Town Directory will stimulate considerable research in the various associated dis
ciplines in the country. 

The planning of l.he project has been done in the Social Studies Division in the Office of the Registrar 
General, India under the guidance of my colleague Dr. B.K. Roy Burman, Deputy Registrar General (Social 
Studies). The data have been compiled in the offices of the Directors of Census Operations. In the compila
tion of the data a large number of sources had to be tapped. I avail of this opportunity to thank all my collea
gues associated with the project, and also the various official and non-official agencies without whose co-operation 
it would not have been possible to collect the manifold data for all the towns of the country. 

New Delhi, 
January 31, 1972. 

(v) 

A. CHANDRA SEKHAR, 
Registrar General, India. 





PREFACE 

The Census has now generally come to be regarded as the most important source of primary data on 
the population of a country or area. To scholar, administrator and politician alike such data is a reliable 
reference for research and planning. In 1951 the Census Organisation brought out District Census Hand
books, one per district, which contained, inter~clia, villagewise primary census abstracts, small scale industries 
abstracts as well as tractwise workers abstracts. In the 1961-Census this handbook was enlarged to include 
other administrative, social, geographical and non-Census statistics. This was very well received both in this 
country as well as abroad. 

With the rapid increase of population during the last two decades has also come an increase in urbani
sation. This has thrown up a host of problems relating to education, health, employment and housing. To find 
solutions to these problems we need more and more data of reasonable accuracy-data collected during a Census 
when a host of trained operatives was available. Such data was collected in the 1971-Census and for the first 
time it was decided to publish it in a Town Directory. A certain amount of delay was inevitable since non-Census 
material had also to be collected through the State Administration. The present volume contains this data 
in the form of 7 statements along with the Primary Census Abstract. Details of each town have already been 
published in the Census of India 1971-Part-A&B of each District Census. Handbook. Relevant information 
has been extracted from these for the cities and towns of the State. In addition to these statements a detailed 
analysis of the data has been attempted to throw light on the trends of urbanisation in the State. The main 
object of this publication is the presentation of complete urban data at one place so as to facilitate the 
planning of urban areas. It is hoped that this presentation and analysis of data for the urban units of the State will 
find favour with various research scholars, administrators and planners and help ta~e their research· work fur
ther. The publication is further enriched with schematic maps of some selected towns which are likely to prove 
extremely useful to the public in understanding the layout of the towns and also to the Government in drawing 
master plans of these areas. 

In the compilation of this Publication valuable labour has been put in by Shri K.C. Suri, Assistant 
Director of Census Operations and his successor Shri S.K. Aggarwal. They were ably assisted by Shri KB. 
Lakhanpal, Tabulation Officer and Shri P.N. Modgil, Statistical Assistant in the drafting of the report. Shri 
S.R. Puri, rendered a fine cartographic work in preparing schematic maps. I owe an immense debt of gratitude 
to these officials but for whose personal endeavour this publication would have been found wanting in many 
respects. I am grateful to Dr. B.K. Roy Burman, Deputy Registrar General India, (SS) for providing guidance 
and for evincing continued zeal and interest in its execution. Shri K.K. Chakravorty, Assistant Registrar Gen
eral, India and Dr. B.K. Roy, Map Officer, office of the Registrar General) India, New Delhi, proridt:;<1: valuable 
guidance in the processing of census data and preparation of maps respecti{rCIy. Above all, 1 am grateful to 
Shri A. Chandra Sekhar, ex-Registrar General, India and his worthy successor ~hri RB. Chari for ,pr,oviding us 
inspiration and guidance at every step. . 

I am grateful to Shri N.C. Mukherjee, Controller and Shri P. GOmmen Assistant Controller, Printing 
an~ Stationery, U.T. Administration Press, Chandigarh, for extending cOi~peration., an9, f9~i se,eing this publi-
catIOn through the press. ' 

Chandigarh, 
Dated 17th January, 1975. 

(vii) 

I.E.N. CHAUHAN, 
Director of Census Operations, 

Haryana. 
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ANALYTICAL NOT~ 

GENERAL, 

Attempt has been made for the first tim~ in the 
1971.Cem:us to prepare a State level Town DIrectory 
with the object of presenting data in compact form 
with regard to socio-economic, cl!lturaJ and de!ll0-
graphic aspects of each town of the Sra~e. The DIrec
t ory consists of tWo parts; Put-I comallls seven state
ments depicting mostly non-Census data about to,wns 
sncn as tne origin of a to'Yn; gL"Owth of p~pulatIOl:~; 
functional categolY; phys.lcal aspects oflocabOn; ciVIC 

amenities; medical; edl.lcational and cultural f~cilitieS, etc. 
Part-II contains primary Censl!s datg relatIng to al'e~, 
occupied resirlential hOl!SeS, number of hotlseholds, lI
teracy, sex-wise populatio~l, Scheduled C~stesfS~hedl.1led 
Tribes working populatIon by broad llldustIlal cate
gories ~nd non-workin!! population. ToWn-",ise Primary 
CenSus Abstract has also been included in this volume. 

Besides the quantitp,tive and qUalitative data, 
suitac Ie maps depicting the salient featU1 es like func
tional categories of dirfetent size groups, land use 
pattern have also bee~ include~ in the present volume. 
It is hoped that the Directory Wilt meet the ur~eni nee.ds 
of adminiStrators, planners and f>cholars In studIes 
relatin~ to the growth rate of urbanization, for the 
framing of snita?le housing schemes and ~h.e establish
ment of inrlustnes and trade etc. In addltlon to the 
Ceml'.s data incorporated, the Loc~.l Bodies functitn
iug in the State were requested to supply the requisite 
information in the prescrioed proformae. 

Census definition of Urban Area 

In tilt population count, it is customary to classify 
the population into two broad categoties J'iz., rural and 
urban. The claSSification has become all the more 
important because urbanization has become the ~ine
qua-non of progre~s. Towns invariably serve as centres 
for the spread of knowledge, eductl.(ion and technology 
and influence the growth and socio-economic life of the 
areas around. Now lh~ question arises what is an 
urban area or town? It has been observed that tnere is 
no universally accepted definition of a town or urban 
area. The definitions ".dopted for the claSSification 
of these areas have not only varied from country to 
country but even within the coItntry from Census to 
CenSllS. In India there was no uniformity in the defi
nition prior to 1961-Census. It is usually on the defini
tion of urban areas that the rural-urban classification 
is based. 

It was in 1961-Census that a uniform definition of 
what constitutes an urban unit was evolved and adopted. 
The definition adopted at the 1971-Census for an urban 
area generally follows the one adop~ed at the 1961-
Censlls and stands to denote:-

(a) All places. with a Corporation, Municipality, 

Ca.ntonment Board or a Notified Area Com
mittee. 

(b) All other places which satisfy the following 
criteria :- . 

(i) A minimum population of 5,000. 
(ii) 75 per cent of the male wOlking population 

being engaged in economic pursuits other 
than agt'icultural. . 

(iii) A density of popUlation of at least 386 per 
Sq.Km. 

(iv) "In the opinion of Director of Census Opera
tions any other place where predominant 
urban characteristics are noticed." 

According to the instructions issued in 1961, it 
was stressed that except for the places indicated in (a) 
above, all other places shOltld be closely scanned in the 
light of the three prescribed teSts before any place could 
be included in the lists of the towns by the Census 
Superintendents in consultation with the concerned 
State Government. In Haryana, however, only pJaces 
with a Municipality or a Cantonment Board or a Noti
fied Al'ea Committee have been treated as towns to the 
exclusion of other consideratiom. 

Accordingly, the number of places recognised as 
urban units at the 1961-Census was 61 conSisting of 58 
Municipalities, 2 Notified Area Committees and one 
Cantonment Board. None of the towns treated as 
such at the 1961-Censw; in the area now comprising 
Haryana State was denotified and all the places continued 
to be administered by local bodies during the 1971-
Censns. Faridabad Towmhip which was administered by a 
Notified Area Committee during 1961-Census wal> upgra
ded and its administration was taken over by a Municipal 
Committee thereafter. However, fOltr mOre places viz., 
Naraingarh and Jagadhri Workshop Railway Colony 
(Ambala District), Ganaur (Rohtak DistIict) and 
Tosham (Hisar District) were declared as urban by 1971. 
Census, as Notified Area Committees had been eStab
Jished there after 1961-Census. No urban unit in Haryana 
is having a corporation. in all, there are 65 towns recog
nised as such in the State according to 1971-Census. Of 
these, 59 are having Municipal Committees, 5 Notified 
Area Committees and one Cantonment Bonrd. 

Standard Urban Area 

A new concept of Standard Urban Area has been 
developed at the 1971-Census for the presentation of 
certain urban data as the concept of town-group, as 
adopted in 1961-Censl!s, was found to be gf limited 
use. The toWn-group W?.s made up of Independent 
urban units not necessarily contiguolts to one another 
but to some extent Inter-dependent. Thus, the town
group did not bring out spatially contiguous territory of 
urban-rural settlements. Further, the concept did 



not help to effectively tackle the problem of furnishing 
the statistical data in respect of urba.nised or urbanis~ 
able areas in the near future outside the jurisdiction 
of the existing toWns. It was, therefore, deemed desir~ 
able to elaborate/modify the concept so as to necessitate 
the compilation of comparable data for at least two 
decades fOI a fixed area covering a large core town as 
well as the adjoining areas to facilitate the formula
tion of urban development plans. Such an area has 
been designed as the Standard Urban Area. 

The Standard Urban Area can be defined as 
the projected groWth area of g city or toWn as it would 
be in 1991, taking into account not only the towns 
and villages which will get merged into It but also the 
intet'vening areas Which are potentially urban. 

The Standard Urban Areas carved ollt at the 1971~ 
Census cover all areas Which have any or all of the 
fol)owing characteristics:- . 

(a) Predominant urban land use. 

(b) Intensive interaction with J!rban centres as 
reflected in commHtation for the purpose of 
work and secondary education facilities; 
extension of city bns service; sale of commo~ 
dities like milk, dairy products, vegetables 
(other than tnose transported by rail or truck
haul) and purchase of food grains ; clothes and 
general provisions, etc. by the consumers directly. 

(c) Anticipated urban growth fl.s a result of loca~ 
tional decisions relating to industry, m(l.1 ket, 
transport and communication, administrative 
and servicing functions. 

(d) Existence of big villages With a large proportion 
of working force engaged in non-agricllllltml 
industrial categories. 

With the limited time and reSources, it was difficult 
to carry out the systematic and detailed survey in the 
case of each toWn to determine whether the town/?reC'. 
satisfy the above criteria for inclu sion in the list of Stan
dard Urban Alea. However, with the active assistance and 
co-operation of the Town and Conntry Planning Orga
nization, Government of India, Ministry of HeC'.llh gnd 
Family Planning, Ministry of Works, Housing and Urban 
Development and the State ToWn and Conntry Planning 
Organization, the Directorate of CensuS Operations, 
Haryana has been - able to designate the follOWing 
11 towns as the Standard Urban Areas in the State. 

District Town 

1. Ambala (i) Ambala 
(ii) Yamunanagar-:ragadhri 

2. Kamal (i) Karnal 
(ii) Panipat 

2 

3. Rohtak 

4. Gutgaon 

5. Risal' 

(i) Rohtak 
(ii) Sonepat 
(iii) Bahadurgarh 

(i) Gurgaon 
(ii) Paridabad-Ballabgarh 

Complex 

(i) Risar 
(ii) Bhiwani 

Standard Urb:m Areas have generally been delimited 
in respect of towns with a popnlation of 50,000 and 
above only <,-s it has been considered that smaller toWns 
would not have any or much significant impact beyond 
their statutory boundaries. Bahadurgarh is tne only tOWn 
With a popUlation less than 50,000 which has been defined 
as a Standard Urban Ale"" keeping in view its pace of 
industrial development and its proximity to Delhi. 

Urban Agglomeration 

The concept of urban agglomeration was evolved at 
1971-Censns as an improvement over the 'TOWn-Group' 
concept which had been adopted in 1961. It has been 
observed ihrH the towr-group concep t could not be adopted 
on uniform basis in all the States of the country. Besides, 
il did not bring out spatially contiguous territories of 
urban-rural settlements. It was not always the contiguous 
urban units that formed such a grOllp. Sometimes urban 
nnits quite cllt off from each other Were taken together 
ignoring the intervening units. consequently a new con~ 
cept 'urban agglomeration', made IIp of? main town to
gether with the adjoining areas of urban growth, has been 
introduced, 'The urban agglomeration may be comprised 
of more than one statutory toWn adjoining one another 
such <,.s a municipality and. the adjoining Cantonment and 
also other adjoining urbah outgrowths sllch as Railway 
Colony 01' University CampuS etc. Such outgrowlhs 
Which (Ud not qualify for being treated as individual towns 
in their own right were to be attaChed to the urban units 
to Which they are adjacent and the popUlation was 
tC',ken as urbgn whereas in the pl'eceding CensHs the 
popnJation ofthese areas Was taken as rltral. In Haryana 
State, none of the places satisfied the characteristics fOI 
being treated as an urban <,.gglomeration and hence no 
area was recognised as such in the State. 

Schematic Maps 

Besides the maps of the State showing administra
tive boundaries upto tahsil level, the location of 
toWns by populat ion size, towns by functional 
categories and by density of population, 11 schematic 
m<'.ps of selected towns (consisting of 2 'each of 
class J, II & IV, 3 of class III and 1 each of class V and VI) 
depicting the details of land use pattern in respect of each 
such town have also been inchlded in the Directory. These 
maps enable to undertake studies relating to hoW the 13;nd 
is being used in urban areas and What changes are takIng 
place in the land USe pattern with reference to the increase 
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in population, changes in the boundari~s, exp~nsion a!1d 
development of trade, commerce and mdUStrles. WIth 
the increased emphasis on the urbanization, the land USe 
pattern is bound to change and the shift from agricultural 
to non-agricultural purposes is the natnral corollary. 

The inclusion of schematic maps in the Directory 
can be of great help to the town planners for working out 
a balanced, harmonious and integrated future develop
ment plans of these townS minimising the ~hances of 
congestion, growth of slums ~.nd abnormel IncreaSe In 
the land prices. 

How Prepared 

Town maps have been received from the local bodies 
of urban areas. These maps do not conta.in up-to-date 
details of street pattern, location of important public 
and private buildings, Govetnment offices, industries, 
etc. -_ Cartographers of this Directorate were sen~ to the 
field for demarcating the functional areas on an Impres
sionatic basis. The 'rule of thumb' as snggested by 
Shri J. P. Shah, Economic Planner, Town and COltntry 
Planning Organisation, was taken into consideration to 
some extent to determine the land use pattern of the toWn. 
The foHowing functional classification was adopted While 
determining the land USe pattern of a town:-

1. Commercial/Business 
Areas 

2. Areas of Arterial 
Functions 

It includes wholesale b\Jsine~s, 
retail trade business and 
areas of mixed business/ 
commercial. 

It includes the areas control
ling the commllnication sys
tem With the town fUnctions, 
viz .. Bus/roadways (private 
or public) transport areas 
[lnd truck transport areas. 

3. Industrial Areas Areas of mixed industries 
and specific industries are 
included in this category. 

4. Public Service Areas .. It includes the following 
service Areas:-

(a) Municipal areas dealing 
with administration, octroi 
and other associated activi
ties. 

(b) HOSpitals, maternity 
and welfare centres, etc. 

(c) Banks, all classes. 

(d) Water works. 

(e) Other public buildings 
like Dharmsalas, etc. 

5. Educational Areas .. It includes all educational 
areas, archives and libra
ries. 

6. Recreational Areas .. It covers parks, playgrounds, 
theatres, cinema areas, 
cultural centres, aqua
tics and aquariums and 
miscellaneous areas such 
as clubs, etc. 

7. Re~idential Areas .. It inclUdes old residential 
areas, neW residential areas, 
planned residential areas 
and slum areas, etc. 

8. Administrative Areas .. It includes Court areas, JaB, 
Government Offices of all 
classes excluding offices in 
Pllblic services of 5(a), 
and Cantonment, etc. 

9. Arable Areas It includes the areas used 
for cropping and truck 
farming. 

10. Orchards Self explanatory. 

11. Areas proposed for.. Self explanatory. 
future development 

12. Derelict Areas It includes abandoned waste 

13. Mounds or similar 
Areas 

land/neglected area. 

Self explanatory. 

The towns selected for the preparation of schematic 
maps represent population size-class of the towns. 
They are either historically important or important 
for industriC'.lisation or are planned or educational 
centres. Ateli is the only class VI town which is 
classified as a commerce-cum-service town. The 
morphology of these towns is similar to that of any 
Indian town except Faridabad TownShip and Nflokheri 
which are planned towns. 

It is needless to pointoutthat almost all the towns of 
the State have come up throughthe ages in an unplanned 
and unsystematic manner and demarcation can hardly 
be made in terms offunctionalareas. In the absence of 
any planning and the confused pattern of growth and 
architecture, areas are partly residential,partly commer
cial, partly arable and so on. Such areas having bi
functional or multi-functional character have been Shown 
by their predominant use only. 



Statements Analysed 

. As already stated, the Directory 11?S been split up 
tnto two parts and the data h:>.s b"en sulta bly presented 
In the .Statements. The coverage of these Statements 
alongwlth the salient features have been discussed in 
seriatim: 

Statement I 

The statement reflects the Census data on civic 
statusofthetownsasin 1970 and population since 1901 
Census onwards. Column Nos. 14 and 15 show the 
functional category of the towns in 1961 and 1971, res
pectlvely. 

Civic administration st("tus of the towns has been 
recorded in column 5 and the following abbreviations 
ha ve been used in the Directory:--

M.C. 

C.B. 

N.A.C. 

" Municipal Committee 

Cantonment Board 

" Notified Area Committee 

.. Four towns (Gallaur, Jagadhri Workshop Railway 
Colony, Naraingarh and Tosham) have been added de
novo In the urban list of Haryana in 1971 and each has 
Notified Area Committee (N.A.C.) as its unit of civic 
administration. Ambala Cantt. has C.B. while thc 59 
towns of the State have 'Municipal Committees' and one 
town N.A.C. in them to run the civic administration. 
Column Nos. 6 to 13 show population figures of respec
tive towns of the State since 1901-Censusto 1971-Census. 
The towns like Farrukhnagar, Fatehabad, Ladwa. 
Maham and Pundri were recorded as 'Declassified' at 
some particular Censuses and as such no populatIon 
ffguresfor such towns have been recorded for those parti
cular Censuses and have been shown as 'Declassified' 
in the appropriate columns. 

Functfonalcharacteristics of the towns shown in 
cols. 14&15 hs.ve been determined on the basis of workers' 
participation ratio amongcategorfes of working force as 
revealed in 1961and 1971 Censuses. Categories I to IX 
of the workers have been re-groupcd into five brogd 
functiona 1 chara cteristics :-

I. 

n. 

III. 

IV. 

v. 

'Primary activities' Include categories 
I, II, III & IV. 

Categories yea). V(b) & VI have been 
included in 'Industry'. 

Category VII has been grouped under the 
head 'Trade and Commerce'. 

Functional characteristics 'Transport' 
represents VIIIth category of workers. 

Workers of category IX have been 
placed under the head 'ServJces'. 

4 

A town is defined as mono·functional if 40 per cent 
or more of the total working force is engaged under any 
of these broad categories as mentioned above (fromI-V). 
If the proportion of single c('.tegory docs not constitute 
40per cent of total workers butwhcn combincd with an
other predomInant category appro('.ches to 60 per cent 0 r 
above, i1ls termed as Bi-funetior.al, e.g. Industria l-eum
transport, etc. Ba hadurgarh town of the State is services
cum-Industrial and thus Ii is Bi-functional on the basis 
of 1971 data. Similarly, where workers of the three 
or more categories taken together account for the 60 per 
cent or above of the total working popUlation of the 
town, it is termed as Multi-functional for example, on the 
baslsof 1971-Censusdata Burla town has been shown as 
Service s-cum-Industrial-cum-Prima ry Activity and thus it 
is Multi-functional. Such type of classification in terms 
of functional characteristics is of immense assistance 
to the scholars and administrators interested In study
ing the occupational pattern oft1:e working force of the 
urban units of the State. 

Statement II 

An attempt to depict the physical and locationa 1 
p.spects of the towns, C'.s in 1969, has been made in 
this - 12 columned statement. Columns 3 to 5 show 
the townwise physical aspects while columns 6 to 12 
give locational one. Naraingarh town is having maxi
mum rainfall, 1,022:9 mm., in the year 1969 and 
Gurgaon comes next with 892.6 mm. In the absence 
of scientific meteorological centres in the St:;>,te, d?ta 
regarding the maximum and minimum temperature is 
not aV<"ilable in respect of most of the towns and h?,s 
been shown as such in the statement. 

LocatioMI (I,spe_cts of the statement fairly justify 
the conclusion that all the towns of the State are en
joying communication fa(filities. The statement also 
high-lights the fact that 60 per cent of the towns of 
the State gre having their nearest city situated within 
the State of Haryana itself as well as situated within 
50 km. from their respective district he(',dquartel's. 
It Is interesting to note that all the towns of the State 
"re ",ccessible byroads (',nd 69 per cent towns are hav
ing the nearest ralIw?y station within the radius of 
1 km. Column 12 of the statement shows 'Navi
gable river/canal' (if within 10 km.). Due to the 
geographical location of the State, it is devoid of the 
natuT?.l me?ns of transport, i.e., watcr ways. 

Statement III 

The statemcnt deals with the dat? regarding 
'Municipal Finances' for the year 1968-69. 

Column numbers 3 to 9 present the 'Receipt' while 
column numbers 10 to 16 "'re devoted to the 'Expendi
ture'. Figures, both in case of receipts and expendi
ture, have been presented In terms of hundreds 
to save the printing SP?,ce. The statement facilitates 
to study the per capita receipt and expenditure by size 
'class of towns. It bas been observed th?,t the small
est unltofthdocral bodies. i.e., N.A.C's have tbe high· 
est Per c?pfta income ?nd expenditure while the 



largest towns oHhe State show the highest per capita 
expenditure on pUblic he~lth and convenience <\S 
compared to other towns. 

Statement 1 V 

This stC'.tement portrays the town-wise civic i:\nd 
other amenities during the year 1969. 

Column 30fthe statement shows the 1'000.d length 
in kilometres. Almost ?ll the towns of State are 
having the PUcca Roads except Naraingarh. PUcca 
Roads vary from minimum of 1 km. (Loharu and 
Safidon) to mgXimUUl of 60 km. (Rohtak) in the 
urb",n units of the State. Abbrevi?tion KR for Kachcha 
Road <l.nd PR for PUcca Rogd h?s been used in this 
column. 

Column 4 gives the system of sewerage/dndnage. 
Following abbrevi<l,tions have been used to represent 
the data in this column:-

OSD. .. Open Surface Drains 

BSD. Box Surface Drains 

S. Sewer?ge 

Nil 

Columns 5, 6 and 7, show the number of latrines 
. whether they are w?terborne, service or others. Only 
12 towns have reported waterborne latrines. 

Column 8 shows the 'carriage method of night-soil'. 
Theabbreviationsusedin this column arc as follows:-

HL. Head Lo::\ds 

WHo Wheel Harrow~ 

ST. SePtic Tank 

S. Sewerage 

InformCltion no i a va ilable 

Source ofprotected water-supply h<'.s been recorded 
in column no. 90fthe statement. Following abbre
vIations have been used in this column :_ 

TW. Tube-well 

TK. Tank 

W. Well 

T. Tap 

HP. Hand pump 

Not a w.ilablc 
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Column 10 shows the capacity of water in gallons per 
day. Itis worth mentioninghercthat only 14 towns 
have the facility of fire fighting services 2 s shown in 
column 11. 

Figure reg!l.rding the 'Electrification' in the State 
has ~en recorded in column numbers 12 to 16. Num
ber of connections of Domestic, Industri?.l, Commer
cial, Road/Street lighting points and others have been 
shown in column 12,13,14,15 and 16 respectively. 
Position of electricity is quite satisfactory in the urban 
units of Haryana State. 

Statement V 

The statement has 17 columns. The town-wise 
d?ta regardingthe Medical, Educational, Recreation
<II and Cultura I facilities in towns pertaining to year 
1969 have been recorded in these columns. The ab
breviations used in columns? and 5 have been giVen 
below:-

Column 3 

H. 

D. 

HC. 

TBC. 

VH . 

M. 

PRC. 

NH. 

Fe. 
MCW. 

Column 5 

A. 

AS. 

ASC. 

CEo 

Hospital 

DIspensary 

Health Centre 

Tuberculosis Clinic 

Veterinary Hospital 

.. Maternity Hospital 

Primary Health Centre 

Nursing Home 

Family Planning Centre 

Maternity and Child Welfare 
Centre 

Arts College 

Arts-cum-Science College 

Arts-cum-Science-cum-Commerce 
College 

College of Education 

Number of beds in medical institutions of the State 
have been recorded in column 4 of the statement. Rohtak 
having the Medical College ranks first with 805 beds 
followed by Ambala Cantt. with 720. Number of beds 
available in medical institutions is comparatively very 
low. There is only one Medical College (Government 
Medical College, Robtak) and two Engineering Colleges 
in the State, one at Bhiwani (Technological Institute of 



Textiles, and other 3t Thanesar (Regional Engineering 
College, Kurukshetra). In addition, there arc: 14 Poly~ 
technics and 22 recognised short-hand, type·-writing (',nd 
othervocationC',l training institutes in the State. Columns 
10, 11, 12 and 13 depict the town-wise data regarding the 
number of Higher Secondary or High Schools, Middle 
SChools, Primary Schools and 'others'. 

Columns 14 to 17 reflect the recreational and cultural 
facilities availa ble in the urban units of the State. The 
facility of stadium is 3vailC',ble in cC',se of eight towns while 
34 to wn s ofthe State are hC', ving at lea st one Cinema Hall. 
Fifteen towns of the St?te are h~wing Auditorium/Drama 
HalIs while almost all the towns with the exception offour 
towns are enjoying the facilities of Public Libraries 
including reading rooms. 

Statement VI 

Tbe basic idea under-lying the statement is to probe 
into the import,e xport and manuf<,.cturing traits ofurb?n 
units of the StMe. The 15 co lumned stC'.tement depicts 
town-wise inform?tion regarding the TrC'.de, CommerCe, 
.IndUstry and Banking f?,cilities for the year 1969. 
Columns3to 11 show the town-wise informll.tion reg?rd
ing the three import?,nt commodities imported, exported 
and manufactured. It is worth mentioning here that 43 
per cent towns of the 8tate Me mC',nufacturing agro-b?sed 
products as their first import<'.Qt commodity While 74 
per rent towns of the State are importing such products 
and 80 pcr c~nt of the towns are exporting these products 
as their first import(l,nt cJmmodity. As regards non
agro-based commodities 35per cent towns are manufactur
ing them While 22 per cent towns nre importing and such 
products arc b;)ing exported to other towns of the Stgte 
from 9 per cent towns ofthc State, as their first important 
commodity. 

Columns 12 to 14 indicate the number of banks 
agricultural credit societies and non-agricultural credit 
~ocieties. Information regarding such facilities present an 
lllteresting reading of sa ving!credit pattern of the urba n 
units of the State. As many as 60 towns (92 per cent) 
have at leastone b:mk functioning in them. Jt is interest
ing to note that numb~r of towns being served by agricul
tural credit societies and non-agricultural credit socie
ties is the samei.e. 41. 

Statement VII 

This statement, comprising 18 columns, presents a 
t?wn-wise reli~io.us picture of the St?,te. The compara
tive study ofrehgton data of the town cannot be made in 
the absence of relevant material as no attempt to represent 
the town-wise religion dat(l, wasmll,de during the preceding 
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Censuses. Religion being one of the b(l.sic cultural 
characteristics of population is importC'.nt in various 
fields of knowledge such as Sociology, Economics, An
thropology, Dcmogmphy and Geography, etc. 

The st?tement shows that State is predominantly 
inha bited by Hindus, which account for 89' 23 per cent 
of the tot?>l population of the State, followed by Sikhs 
(6 ·29 %),Muslims(4 ·04 %),J<"ins(0 . 31 %) and Christians 
(0 ·10 %), Buddhistsformonly O' 01 per cent of the popula
tion of the St?,te while 0 ·02 per cent of the persons h,we 
been recorded nnder the hel'.d "Religion Not Stated." 

URBAN DEVELOPMENT 

The definition of an urban area has been discussed 
in the earlier sections of this Directory. Invariably 
urbanisMion implies aV<',ilubility of 8. well developed in
frastructure for the economic 8.nd socl?.! devdopment of 
the area which resultsin more economic C\nd remunerative ' 
activities and better way of living as compi'Jred to the 
conditions prevailing fn the rural areas. In other words, 
we can sC'.y that the avalli'.bility of these facilities hasten 
the process of urbanisation which may be extensive if these 
facilities are spread oVer in ::>.11 the towns, if these (I.re 
confined to few pIr.ces, the development may take the 
shape of intensive type. 

Growth of Population 

With a view to study the growth of the population 
in the urb(l.n areas, a number of tables have been incor
porated in the present volume which can be of immense 
value and helptotheadministrators,planners and scholars 
for t(l,king various policy decisions. The analysis of the 
data incorpora.ted in Table No.1 reveals that the decC'.dal 
vari?tion in popul8.tion in respect of urban areas is invari
ably more as compared to the rural areas. Like other 
parts of the country the population witnessed downward 
trend in the decade 1901-1911. In the succeeding de
cades,it showed continuous upward trend and the percen
tage vari?tion of urban population is always higher as 
compared to rura I popUlation. During the decade 1911 
to 1921 theurbanpopulation increased by 7percent where
<J.S the corresponding increase in rural areas wa s only 
1·33 per cent. Similarly at the 1951-Census, the rum I 
population incfe(~sed by 3 '03 per cent as against 37 ·19 
per cent for the urban areas. This phenomenon can 
p:_l.rtly be i',ttributed to partition of the country in wbich 
the refugees from Pakistan settled in the towns 
(1,S compared to rural areas. In the 1951-1961, and 
1961-1971 decades the population of urban areas 
increased comp?r?tively at higher rate i.e. 35 '02 per 
cent and 35· S8 per cent as against the rural figures 
of 33·53 per cent and 31· 53 per cent respectively. 



Census 
Year 

1 

Total 
population 

2 

Haryana 

Rural 

Population Decadal 
per-
centage 
variation 

3 4 

7 
TABLE NO.1 

Growth of Population 

Urban 

population Decadal 
per-
cent age 
variation 

5 6 

Total 
population 

7 

All IndIa 

Rural Urban 

Population Decadal Population Decadal 
per- per-
cent age centage 
variation variation 

-------
8 9 10 11 ._------

1901 4,623,079 4,049.005 574.074 238,337.313 212,485.440 25,851,873 

1911 4.174,690 3,724,986 -8.00 449,704 -21·66 252.005,470 226.063.837 +6·39 25,941.633 +0 '35 

1921 4.255,905 3,774,710 +1·33 481,195 +7'00 251,239,492 223,153.325 -1 ·29 28,086,167 +8 ·27 

1931 4,559,931 3,995,188 +5 '85 564,743 +17 ·36 278,867.430 245,411,441 +9'97 33,455.989 +19·12 

1941 5,272,845 4,566,900 + 14 ·31 705.945 +25 ·00 318.539,060 274.385.763 + 11 ·81 44.153.297 +31·97 

1951 5.673,614 4,705.120 + 3 '03 968.494 +37 ·19 360.950,365 298,509,175 +8 ·79 62,441.190 +41'42 

1961 7.590,543 6,282,863 +33 ·53 1.307,680 +35 ·02 439,072,582 360,142,827 + 20 ·65 78,929,755 +26 ·41 

1971 10,036.808 8.263,849 +31 ·53 1.772.959 + 35 ·58 547.949,809 438.855,500 +21 ·86 109,094.309 +38 '22 

.-----~-------------~--------------.. -----
It has been further observed th<"t the pattern of 

growth of urban population of the Stgte depicts <"lmost 
the same trend as noticed for the country as a whc1e. 
The rate of urb,'.TI growth in the State has been found 
comp:u<,.tivc ly low gt <,.II the Censuses except in 1961-
Census when compared with the country <'>s a whole. 

TABLE NO.2 

Proportion of Urban Popul ation in each State (arranged in descending 
order of Percentage of Urban Population) . 

Total Urban Percentage 
State/U.T. Population Population of Urban 

popula_ 
tion to total 

2 3 4 

India 547.949,809 109,(;94,:09 19.99 
States 

1. Maharashtra .. 50,412,235 15,711,211 31.17 

2. Tamil Nadll 41,199,168 12,464,834 30.26 

3. Gujarat 26,697,475 7,496,500 28 .08 

4. West Bengal . . 44,312,011 10,967,033 24.75 

5. Mysore 29,299,014 7,122,093 24.31 

6. Punjab 13,551,060 3,216,179 23.73 

7. Andhra Pradesh 43,502,708 8,402,527 19.31 

8. Jammu & 
Kashmir 4,616,632 858,221 18.59 

9. Haryana 10,036,808 1,772,959 17.66 

10. Rajasthln 25,765,806 4,543,761 17.63 

11. Madhya Pradesh. 41,654,119 6,784,767 16.29 

12. Kerala 21,347,375 3,466,449 16.24 

TABLE NO. 2-concld. 

Strte/U.T. Total Urban Percentr.ge 
Population Popul,.tion of Urban 

POPUhi-
tion to total 

_-- ----- ---~-

2 4 

13. Meghalaya 1,01l,699 147,170 14.55 

14. UUar Pradesh ., 88,341,144 12,388,596 14.02 

15. Manipul' 1,072,753 141,492 13 .19 

Hi. Tripura 1,556,342 162,360 10.43 

17. Bihar 56,353,369 5,633,966 10.00 

18. Assam 14,957,542 1,326,981 8.87 

19. Orissa 21,944,615 1,845,395 8.41 

20. Himachal Pradesh 3,460,434 241,890 6.99 

U·Ts. combined 6,341,051 4,348,531 68.58 

In Table No.2 the State wise tota I urban popUlation 
alongwith the percentage of urban popul~.tion to total 
hM been given in the descending order. The urban 
populr.tion constitutes 20 per cent of the tota I for the 
country as ::\ whole. The Maharashtra is the most 
urbp.niscd State of the country having 31.17 per cent lI,S 

urban population followed by Tamil Nadu (30.26 per 
cent), Gujarat (28.08 per cent) and West Beng~l (24.75 
per oont) etC. Haryana has 17.66 per cent of the total 
population living in the towns while P.t the bottom Hima
chal Pradesh is the least urb:>.nised State of the co untry 
having 6.99 per cent of the total population ch~ssified as 
urban. In ranking, Haryana occupie s the 9th position 
among the States of India as far as urban population 
is concerned. 



New Towns added during 1971-Census 

During the decade 1961-71, 4 more places viz., 
Ganaur (Rohtak), Jagadhri Workshop Railway Colony 
and Naraingarh (Ambaia), Tosh?m (Hisar) constituting 
27,650 persons were accorded the status of Notified 
Area Committees. All these towns faU in the class V 
of the size group of the towns. Ganaur has the 
maximum population (8,399), while Tosham the least 
(5,039). 

It has been further observed that no town in the 
Sta te was deno tified during this period. 

TABLE No.3 

Towns added in 1971-Census 

District 

TABLE NO.4-colic/d. 

Total 
Population 

U rbr.n Percentage 
Population to total 

Population 

Name of Town 

The ".b;)ve figures reveal that Ambala District ranks 
first with 31.39 per cent of the population living in towns 

Population while Mahendra garh District has the lowest percent
age, i.e. 10.22 of urban population in the State. 

I. Ganaur 
II. Jagadhri Workshop Railway Colony 

III. Naraingarh 
IV. Tosham 

8,399 
7,332 
6,880 
5,039 _ 

AmbJla District has 344,735 urbl.n population 
followed by Hisar (339,828), Karnal (337,099), Gurg aon 

, (315,984), Rohtak (279,937), Jind (84,709), and 
Mahendragarh (70,667). 

Urban Population-District-wise 

The following table gives the district-wise propor
tion of urb:>.n popUlation in descending order;

TABLE NO.4 

District-wise proportion of Urban Population in descending order 

Distrkt Total Urban Percentage 
Population Population to total 

Population 

---------- -------------
1 2 3 4 

1. Ambala 1,098,405 344,735 31.39 

2. GUigaon 1,707,369 315,984 18.51 

3. Kamal 1,981,303 337,099 17.01 

It has further been noticed th~jt Gurgaon District 
which occupies second position in terms of percentage 
of urb3n population to total popUlation comes fourth 
when absolute figures are considered. Similarly the 
position of Hisar District in this respect also changes 
when these two sets of figures are ~onsidered, whiJe the 
remaining Districts maintain their ranking. 

It has also been noticed that Rohtak District, which 
has the maximum density in the State (295 per kml) 
followed by Ambala District (287 per km2) rank fifth 
and first respectively, when the percentage of urban 
population is considered. 

The following table gives the distribution of towns 
by population size at 1961 and 1971 Censuses. 

TABLE NO.5 
Distribution of towns by Population size 1961 & 1971 

Population size Number of 
Towns in 

Population Percentage Number of Pop'.1lation Percentage 
to total Towns in to total 

1961 Population 1971 Population 
;2 3 4 5 6 7 

1. 100,000 and over 1 105,543 8'07 2 227,248 12'82 

II. 50,000-99,999 7 473,648 36·22 9 704,821 39·75 

III. 20,000-49,999 11 371,236 28'39 14 462,074 26'06 

IV. 10.000-19,999 15 205,066 15'68 15 222,344 12'54 

V. 5,000'-9,999 15 107,748 8'24 20 138,989 7·84 

3'40 5 44,439 VI. Below 5,000 12 
----------------~------

17.483 0'99 

The ab;we table shows that 7 towns have moved 
from clr.ss VI to the next higher category during the 
decade 1961-71, while another four new towns have 
b.:)cn notified as local bJdies and ph'.ced under this 
category viz., class V. The'seven upgraded towns are 
having a popUlation of 41,827 as per 1971 Census as 
against 30,292 in 1961 while the newly created towns in 
this category are having the population of 27,660 in 
1971-Census. 

Six towns of size class V have moved into the 
size class IV- during the decade 1961-71. These 
towns are h3.ving a popUlation of 73,490 in 1971 as 
?gainst 50,342 persons in 1961-Census. Six towns of 
class IV constituting a population of 141,737 have 
been placed in claSS III in 1971-Census. In addition, 
three towns of size class III for 1961-Census,have 
moved into size class II involving a population of 
123,602 as per 1961-Census. While one town of 



size class Ii Iliz., Rohtak lor 1961·Census has moved 
into the size class 1. 

To sum up during the Period under study, 
size class 1 has gained one town from size cl<l.ss II, 
size class II has gained three towns from size 
class III, while size class III has gained SiiX towns from 
size class IV, the size class IV has gained six towns from 
size class V, and size class V has gained 7 towns 
from size class VI In ~.ddition to four such towns 
which had been treated as rural in 1961-Census. 
while there has been no ~.ddition to the towns 
of the size class VI. Besides, no abrupt change 
has been noticed in respect of towns where the classifi
cation hp,s been changed. 

The perusal of the data shows that the number of 
class I towns increased from 1 in 1961 to 2 in 1971, 
when Rohtak attained the status of class I town. The 
total popul?tion of the cities increased from 105,543 
in 1961 to 227,248 in 1971 or representing 8.07 per ceDt 
in 1961-Census and 12.82 per cent in 1971-Census of the 
total urban population of the St",te. 

During the decade under study, three towns viz., 
Gurgaon, Soncpat, Faridabad Township have been 
a.dded in the list of Class II towns of the State, while 
Rohtak has been upgraded; thus bringing the total to 9 
in 1971-Census. The total populatian of these towns 
comes to 704,821 (39,75 per cent) in 1971, as against 
473,648 (36.22 per cent) in 1961. The Percentage of 
urban population in this size class of town is much 
higher i.e. 39.75 as compMed to the All India figure of 
11. 

The number of class III towns increased from 11 in 
1961 to 14 in 1971. When 3 towns as stated ",bove have 
been upgraded another 6 towns viz., Bahadurgarh, 
Fatehabad, Mandi Dabwali, Narwana, Shahbad and 
Thanesar haVe been placed under this category of towns. 
The population of this class of towns increased from 
371,236 in 1961-Census to 462,074 in 1971 represent
ing 28.39 and 26.06 per cent, respectively, of the urban 
population. The percentage of population of these 
towns to total urban population is much higher in the 
State ".s compared to the country i.e. 16 only. 

There is no change in the number of towns of class 
IV in the State as six towns have been added in the list 
and the same number of towns have been taken out 
from it to the next higher category. The population 
of this class of towns increased from 205,066 in 1961 to 
222,344 in 1971 whereas the percentage of population 
to total urban populMion has decreased to 12.54 in 1971 
from 15.68 in 1961. 

The number of towns in class V size increased from 
15 in 1961 to 20 in 1971 constituting 107,748 and 
138,989 persons, respectively. The percentage of 
population to total urban population has decreased fro m 
8.24 to 7.84 during the decade under study. 

The number of townsin class VI size decreased from 
12 in 1961-Census to 5 in 1971-Census covering popula
tion of 44,439 and 17,483 respectively. In terms of 
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percentage of population to total urban population it has 
decreased from 3.40 In 1961-Ccnsus to 0,99 tn 1971-
Census. 

. The following table gives the decadal percentage 
vanatfon in urban population a ccordlng to various size 
classes of towns . 

Size class of 
towns 

1961 

2 

Population 

1971 

3 

Decadal 
variation 

4 

Percent
age varia
tion _ 
(decadal) 

5 

-1-:-100:000 -;~~v-;; - 105.543- - 227:248-.+i2i;'os-- + 115 '31-

II. 50,000--99,999 473,648 704,821 + 2Jl,173 +48'81 

III. 20,000-49,999 371,236 462,074 +90.838 +24 ·47 

IV. 10,000-19,999 

V. 5.000-9,999 

VI. Below 5.000 

205,066 

107.748 

44,439 

222.344 + 17,278 + 8 ·43 

138.989 +31,241 +28 '99 

17.483 -26,956 -60'66 

Decadal variation in popUlation shows that maxi
mum increase of urban population( +231,173 persons) 
has been observ, d in case of size class II towns 
while in size class VI towns, the down-ward trend 
to the extent of 26,956 has been noticed. The maximum. 
percentage vuiation has been observed in classI towns 
which can partly be explained due to inclusion of 
Rohtak in this category. 

Civic Administration Status 

The following table gives tIle classification of the 
local bodies in the Stpte by size:class:-

Population Size 

TABLE NO.6 

Towns by Civic Status 

N umber of Towns having 
Total 
No. of 
Towns 

Munici
palities 

Canton
ment 
Boards 

Notified 
Area 
Commi
ttees 

------------------.-----.---~ 

1 2 3 4 5 

1. 100,000 & over 2 

II. 50.000-99,999 9 9 

III. 20.000- 49,999 14 14 

IV. 10,000-19,999 15 15 

V. 5,000-9,999 20 15 5 

VI. Below 5.000 5 5 

Two cIa ss I towns, viz., Ambala Cantonment 
and Rohtak are befng governed by the Cantonment 
Board and Munioipality, respectively.' All theCta ss:lT (9) , 
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ClassIU(14).'ClassIV (15) and 15 out of20lownsofsize 
Class V are having the Municipa I Committees while the 
remaining 5 towns have Notified Area Committees. 

To sum uP,'ont oHhe total 65 towns, Municipal 
Committees e~ist in 59 towns, Notified Area Commit
tees in 5 and only one town h?s Cantonment Board. 

1961 Size Class 

Type oHunoo T()tal 
No. of tiona) category 
Towns I II III IV V 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 

Mono-functional 18 1 3 3 2 3 
# 

Bi-functional 15 3 2 2 5 

Multi·functional 28 1 6 11 7 

Total 61 7 11 15 15 

Out of 61 towns of the State in 1961,18 towns were 
\MoDo-fuDctional' and as such they accounted for 29.5 
percent towns of the State,existingat that time. Fifteen 
towns or 24.6 percent were d.esign?tedas 'Bi-functional' 
while 28toWfiS or 45.9percent were categorized as 'Multi- -
fun~ional'. The relatiVe number of the towns of the 
State in 1961 and 1971-Censuses inparticular type of 
fUllotional category has Sho,Wll ? decline in case of 'Bi
funot.ional'1owns wherethepe-rccnta,ge of such towns has 
f.aJlell froUl24.6per~ntin 1961 to IS.5per cent in 1971 
while in case of'Mono-functional' and 'Multi-functio
nal' the percent?ge oftowns have gone up. Incaseof 
'Mono-functional' towns it has risen from 29.5 per 
cent in 1961 to 33.8 per cent in 1971 and an increase 
{(om 45.9ger,tentHlI961 to 47.7Per cent in 1971 has 
been observed in case of , Multi-functional' towns. 

As already mentioned, 18 towns Were 'Mono
functional' in 1961 out of which class VI contributed 
the maximum i.e., 6whi!esizeclassU, IIl3nd V got three 
each. SizeclassIV gottwowhiJe only onetownhasbeen 
placed in size class I. As regards the position of 'Bi
functional' towns, size class Vis ha ving 5 towns while 
qass II and VI got three each and two towns haVe 
been placed in each orsize class I'll ?nd IV. Size class IV 

Distribution of towns by functional categories and size 
Class 1961-1971 

. Such a distribution provides ~unctional categories 
oitownsofthe State. A co mparatlve studyof functio
nal categories of the towns cross-dassified by size class 
can be made keeping the following in-set ta ble in view:-

1971 Size Class 

Total 
No. of 

VI Towns I II III IV V VI 

8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 

6 22 4 2 4 9 3 

3 12 4 3 2 

3 31 9 9 10 

12 65 2 9 14 15 20 5 -_ 
is leading with 11 towns in case of 'Multi-functionaP 
towns followed by cl~ss V with 7, class 111(6), class 
VI(3) and class II(l). 

It c?n be concluded that 'Multi-functional' towns 
were dominating the State in 1961, and the position re
mained unchanged in the succeeding Census as well. 
The number of such towns has increased from 28 in 1961 
to 31 in 1971. Size c1?ss V is leading with 10 'Multi
functional' towns, while each of si,ze class III and IV 
g?t 9 towns. Each of siZe class I, II and VI got a 
stngle town. Out of 12, 'Bi-functional' towns, size 
cla~scs IT,III<'.ndIVgot 4,3and2towns, respectiVely, 
whIle e .• ch of size C}ClSS I, Vand VI got a single such 
town. 

In case of 22 'Mono-functional' towns in 1971, 
maximum numb.::r of towns, i.e., 9?Te of size class V; 
each of size classes II ?nd IV got 4 towns, while class 
VI got 3 towns and only two town s have been shown 
in size c1?,ss III. 

The functional c?tegorization of the towns M ob
served in 19'61 and 1971 Census hasboen given in the 
following t?bles 

TABLE NO.7 

Funcdonal Categories 1961-1971 

Functional CategorY No. of No. of Fclnctional cat·egory 
Towns Towns 
in 1961 in 1971 
Census Census 

1 

I . Transport 

2. Services-cum-Primary Activities-cum
Trade and Commerce 

2 

1 

3. }>rimacy Activities-cum-Services-cum-Trade 2 
, tttid Commerce 

'; ,t ' 

4-.,', services-t:Um·nado.and Commerce 1 

3 

2 

2 

5 

5. Services-cum-Industrial-cum-Trade and 
Commerce 

6. Services-tum-Trade and Commerce-cum
Industrial 

7. Services-cum-Industrial-cum-Primary 
Activities 

8. InduStrial 

No. of ~o. ()f 
Towns Towns 
in 1961 in 1971 
Census CensuS 

2 3 

3 2 

4 3 

1 

5 6 



Functional Category 

9. Trade and Commerce-cum-Services-cum
Industrial 

10. PrimalY Activities 

11. Trade and Comlnerce-cum-Industrial-cum
Services 

12. Primary Activities-cum-Industrial-cum
Services 

13. Services 

14. Primary Acti vities-cum-Services-cum
Industrial 

15. Industrial-cum-Trade and Commerce 

16. Primaty Activities-cum-Trade and 
Commerce 

17. Trade and Commerce-cum-Services-cum
Primary Activities 

18. Industrial-cum-Trade and Commerce
c~m·Servjces 

19. Industrial-cum-Services"cum-Trade and 
Commerce 

20. Services-cum-Industrial 

21. Trade and Commerce 

11 

TABLE NO. 7-concld. 

No. of 
Towns 
in 1961 
Census 

No. of 
Tvwns 
in 1971 
Census 

2 3 
--_'-

6 

3 

3 

2 

3 

5 

4 

5 

6 

3 

2 

2 

2 

1 

1 

2 

6 

Functional CDtegory 

22. Primary Activities-cum-Trade and 
Commerce-cum-Industrial 

23. Primary Activities-cum-Industrial-cum-
Trade and Commerce . 

24' Trade and Commerce-cum-Services 

25 . Primary Activities-cum-Trade and 
Commerce-cum-Services 

26. Services-cum-Trade and Commerce-cum
Primary Activities 

27. Trade and Commerce-cum-Primary 
Activities-cum-Industrial 

28. Trade and Commerce-cum-Primary 
Activities-cum-Services 

29. Industrial-cum-Trade and Commerce
cum-Primary Activities 

30. Industrial-cum-Services 

31. Industrial-cum-Primary Activities-cum
Services 

32. Services-cum-Primary Activities-cum
Industrial 

33. Services-cum-Primary Activities 

34. Industrial-cum-Services-cum-Primary 
Activities 

TABLE NO.8 

Functional Categories by Size Class of TowDs 

No. of 
Towns 
mJ961 
Census 

2 

No. of 
TOwns 
in 1>971 
Census 

3-' -------

1 

2 

1 

4 

1 

1 

2 

1 

2 

1 

1 

1 

2 

No. of Towns in Size Class 
Functional Category. 1971 

1. Transport 

2. Services-cum-Primary Activities-cum-Trade and Commerce 

3. Primary Activities-cum-Services-cum-Trade and Commerce 

4. Services-cum-Trade and Commerce 

5. Services-cum-Industrial-cum-Trade and Commerce 

6. Services-cum-Trade and Commerce-cum-Industrial 

7. Services-cum-Industrial-cum-Primary Activities 

8. Industrial 

9. Trade and Commerce-cum-Services-cum-Industrial 

10. Primary Activities 

11. Trade and. Commeroo-cllm-IndustriaI-cum-Services 

12. Primary Activities-cum-Industrial-cum-Services 

13. Services 

14. Primary Activities-cum-Services-cum-Industrial 

1$. Industrial-curn-Trade and Commerce 

I II 

2 3 

1.:: . 2 
,1: 

'; ,! 

, / 

H· 
"111·· 

, I . 

3 

1 

, 1 

III 

4 

1 

2 

1 

3 

. ,I 

'1 

IV 

5 

1 

1 

1 

1 

2 

1 

1 

1 

1 

V 

6 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 
s· , 

1 

1 

1 

VI 

7 

.,. 
" 
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TABLE NO. 8-collcld. 
,Functional Categories by Size Class of Towns 

No. of Towns in Size C Jass 
Functional Category, 1971 

I II m IV V VI 

16. Primary Activities-cum-Trade and Commerce 
_______ 2~_~-_-_-_~~3~~~~~~~~4:~~~~~~5;~~~~~~6~--_-__ -__ --2=--__ 

t 1 

t 7. Trade and Commerce-cum-Senices-clIlII-PrimaIY Aclivitie,; 

18. Industrial-cum-Trade and Commerce-cum-Services 

19. Industrial-cum-Services-cum-Trade and Commerce 

20. Services-cum-Industrial 

21. Trade and Commerce 

~22. Primary Activities-cum-Trade and ComI11erce-cum-Industrial 

23. Primary Activities-cum-Industrial-cum-Trade and Commerce 

24. Trade and Commerce-cum-Services 

25. Primary Activities-cum- Trade and Commerce-cum-Servict:s 

26. Servi~-cum-Trade_and Commerce-rum-Primary Activities 

27. Trade and Commerce-cum-Primary Activities-cum-Industrial 

28. Trade and Commerce-cum-Primary Activities-clIm-Services 

Distance of Towns from Cities 
According to Census terminology a town having one 

lakh or rilOre of poplllation is cIa ssificd as a city or cIa ss 
I town. The distance ofa town from a city has a 
~jgnfficant bearing on the social, cultural, economic and 
educationa I a spects of the town, or in other words the 

2 

2 

3 

existence of a city serves a s an incentive as well as re
tarding factor for the growth of the town. The follow
ing ta ble shows the distance of towns from the nearest 
city. 

TABLE NO.9 

State/U. T. 

Haryana 

Haryana 

Union Territcry 

Union Territory 

Uttar Pradesh 

Uttar pradesh 

PUl\iab 

Serial 
No. 

2 

2 

3 

4 

5 

Name of City 

3 

Ambala Cantt. 

Rohtak 

Delhi 

Chandigarh 

Saharanpuf 

6 Mathura 

7 Patiala 

Distance of Towns from the nearest City 

Size group of towns 
to which it is the 
nearest city 

4 

class I 
Class U 
Class III 
Class IV 
Class V 

Class I 
Class II 
Class III 
Class IV 
Class V 
Class VI 

Class II 
Classlli 
CIassIV 
Class V 
Class VI 

Class IV 

Class II 
Class III 
Class V 
Class VI 

Class IV 

CiassllI 
Class V 
Class VI 

Total 
No. of 
towns 0-10 

5 

1 
2 
3 
2 
4 

1 
3 
7 
9 
7 

3 
2 
2 
6 
3 

1 
1 
2 
t 

Km. 

6 

1 
1 

Numbe. of towns "itWn a distanl.'e of 

11-25 26-50 51-100 101 Km.and 
Km. Km. Km. above 

7 if 9 10 ------- ----~-

. -
I 

1 1 
.. 2 
1 3 .. 
.. . . 
J 2 

4 3 
4 4 1 
1 3 3 

2 
1 
2 

4 2 
3 

1 
1 
2 
1 

1 

1 
1 
1 -------



On the reference date, i.e., 1st April, 1971, 65 
towns have' een reported in the State. Of these, 2 viz., 
Rohtak and Ambala Cantt. have been classified as cities 
and the remaining 63 as toWnS. The data shows that 
39 towns have the nearest city located Within the State 
While the remaining 26 toWns are located nearer to the 
cities falling in the neighbouring States/D.T's. Ambala 
Cantt. Serves as the nearest city to 12 towns of the State. 
Of these, one is a class I toWn, 2 each class II & IV, 3 
class III and 4 class V. As regards the distances of 
various toWns from the city, of the 12 tOWn5 two each 
(Ambala Cantt. and Ambala and Thanesar and Narain
garh) fall within a distance up to 10 Km. and 26 to 
50 Km. respectively, While one town namely Shahbad is 
situated Within a distance range of 11-25 Km. The 
maximum number of towns, i.e., seven (Kamal, Kaithal, 
Pehowa, Ladwa, Nilokheri, Radaur and Sad aura) have 
been classified in the distance range of 51 to 100 Km. 
These toWns are not close enough to the city to be very 
much influenced by it in their socio-economic develop-
ment. -

Rohtak Serves as the nearest city to 27 toWns cf the 
State. Of these. the maximum number of towns i.e., 
9 belong to class IV, 7 to class III, 7 to class V, 3 
to class II and 1 to class I. Maximnm num
ber of towns viz., 13 (Hisar, Panipat, H~.nsi, Jind, 
Narwana, Rewari, Charkhi Dadri, Gharaunda, Mahendra
garh, Safidon, Ganaur, Dchana and Tosham) are lo
cated in the distance range of 51 to 100 Km. Which indi
cates that the townS are not in close proximity of the 
city. Six towns (Bhiwani, Beri, Gohana, Jhajjar. 
Maham and Julana) are Within the distance range of 
26 to 50 Km. and seven towns (Fatehabad, Ntl.rwana, 
Sirsa, Tohana, Kanina, Uklanamandi, Kalanwali) have 
been placed in the distance group of 101 Km. and above. 
Only one town, i.e., Rohtak itself falls within the disttl.nce 
range of 0-10 Km. 

Saharanpur of Uttar Pradesh serveS C'.5 the neare5t 
city for five towns, viz., Yamunanagar, Jagadhri. 
Chhachhrauli, J(l.gadhri Workshop Railway Colony and 
Buria. All these towns are located within distance rang
ing from 26 to 50 Km. Of these, one town each has 
been classified as class II, III and VI While 2 toWns are 
of class V type. Delhi serves as the nearest city to 16 
towns (Faridabad TOWnship, Gnrgaon, Bahadnrgarh, 
BaUabgarh, Faridabad, Sonepat, P?.1wal, Bawal, Farrukh
nagar, Pataudi, Sohna, Ateli, Haileymandi, Nuh, Feroze
pur Jhirka and Loham) of the State. Of the total 16 
tOWns, five fall withinthe distance range of 26-50 Kn1 .. 
While 9 towns are situated within the distance range of 
51 to 100 Km. Only tWo tOWns namely, Fetozepur 
Jhirka of Gnrgaon district and Lohal'll of Risar District 
fall within the distance cf 101 Km. and above. Regard
ing the size gro-up of the town, class V forms a m?Jority, 
I.e., 6 towns, class II and VI three each, While in class III 
and class IV two towns each. 
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Chandigarh serves as the nearest city to Kalka
town of the State and is only 25 Km. from it. Mathura 
of Uttar Pradesh is the nearest city at a distance of 55 Km. 
from Hodal toWn. Three towns of the Slate one each 
falling in the size class of III, V and VI fall nearest to 
Patiala City of Punjab State. Mandi Dabwali falls 
Within the distance range of 101 and above Km. While 
Pundri and Jakhalmandi fall in the 51-100 Km. distance 
range. 

To sum up, out of 65 towns of the State, only two 
have been classified as class I townS. Of the remaining 
toWnS one town each of class II and III falls within the 
distance range of 0-10 and 11--25 Km. Out of 19 
towns situated within a distance range of 26 to 50 Km. 
from the cities, 4 are in class II, 3 in class III, 7 in class 
IV,4 in cla,>s V and one in class VI. Of the 32 toWnS 
falling within the distance range of 51 to 100 Km., maxi
mllm number of toWnS, i.e., 11 fall under class V, follow
ed by 7 of class IV, 6 of class III, 4 each of class II and 
class VI. Ten towns in the State fall in the distance group 
of 101 Km. and above from the city. Out of these 4 
towns belong to class III and 5 to class V type 
while class IV has one toWn. In other Words 60 per 
cent of the toWns are having nearest city located within 
lhe State while Delhi and Chandigarh are nea~'eSt to 
26 per cent of the toWns of the State. In the case of 
14 per cent of the towns the nearest cities are situated 
in the neighbouring Stgtes of Uttar Pradesh (9 per cent), 
and Punjab (5 pel' cent). In other words, 40 per cent 
towns of the State have the nearest ci ties located in other 
States/U.T.'s . 

The distance of the town from i ts district headquarters 
also plays a vital role in shaping its economic and 
social development. In the present era of planning When 
the Schemes for economic and social development are 
being implemented through the. District Authorities 
the importance of these agencies can hardly be over
emphasized. No doubt, a toWn is an autonomous 
unit with regard to the civic administration, etc., but for 
other purposes like law and order, industrial licensing 
and the educational facilities, etc., the town has to depend 
largely upon the distri~l headquarters. Invariably the 
district headquarters have better infra-structure facilities 
like banking, educational, medical and public heahh 
facilities, hence towns nearer to the district headquarters 
have been considel'ed in more advantageous position so 
far as availing of these services are concerned. In addi
tion, the district headquarters toWns, being the sear. of 
administration, serve as a source of employment. Tc 
Slim up it can safely be presumed that the toWnS nearer 
to the district headquarters have better prospects of 
developing and in some cases can act as subsidiary 
feeding towns. 

The table given on the next page shows the "Distri~ 
but ion of toWns in the State by distance from the district 
headquarters". 
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TABLE NO.. to 

Distribu.tion of towns by the distance from tbe District 
Headquarters 

Name of District 
Headquarters 

1 

Ambala 

Karnai 

Rohtak 1 

Gurgaon 

Narn.uf (Mahendragarh) 

Hisar 

Jind 

No. of towns within 

lOkm. U to 26to 5lto 

2 

25km. 50km. 100 
Km. 

3 4 5 

101 Krn. 
and 
above 

6 --_-_ .. "_ 

2 7 

2 4 4 

5 2 

2 6 5 

2 

3 5 3 

2 2 

. Ambala District ~s ten tow~s. Out of these, t'h; 
max~mum nnmber of towns (7) namely Buria, Chhachh
rauh, Jagadhri, Jagadhri Workshop 'Railway Colony, 
Kalka, Sad-aura and Y8JIlll1lanagar fall in the distance 
range of 51~100 Km. Only one town of this district 
i.e., Naraingarh is at a distance of 36.80 Km. from th~ 
headquarters and falls in the distance range of 26 to 
50 Km. Ambala C~ntt. ii> 6.40 Km. from its district 
headavartels, thus falling in the distance rangeO-l0·Km. 

Karnal District of the State with its headquarters at 
Karnal has 11 townS. Four towns each (Ladwa 48.0 Km., 
Pampat 33.60 Km., Pundri 46.40 Km., Thanesar 38.40 
KID) fall in the distance range of 26 to 50 Km. and 
(Kaltha162.0 Km., Pehowa 60.80 Km" Radaur 59.0 Km. 
and Shahbad 54.0 Km.) in the distance range of 51 
to 100 Km. Two toWns namelv, Gharaunda and Nilo
kheri are situated at a distance of 17.60 Km. from the dis
trict headquarters and f<\ll in the distance group of 11 to 
25 K.m. 

Rohtak District with its headquarters at Rohtak has 
8 to~ns. Five towns namely, Bahadurgarh, Beri, Gohana, 
Jha.JJar and Maham fall in the distance range of 26 to 50 
Km. and their respective distances from Rohtak are 42 
Km., 26 Km., 32 Km., 35 Km. and 32 Km. respectively. 
Two towns namely, Ganaur and Sonepat fall in the dis
tance range of 51- 100 Km. 

Gurgaon town serves as the district headquarters 
of the Gurgaon District. The district has the maximum 
num~er of towns, i.e., 14 in the State. Six toWns 
(Fandahad 37 Km., Parid.abad ToWnship 39 Km., 
Ballabgarh 48 Km., Haileymandi 31 Km., Nuh 45 Km. 
and Pataudi 29 Km.) fall in the distance groUP of 26 to 
50 Km. followed by five toWnS, viz., palwal 53 Km., 
Rewari 70 Km., BaWal67 Km., Ferozepur Jhirka 82 Km. 
and Hodal 83 Km., in the distance range 51-100 Km. 
In addition, two towns namely, Farrukhnagar and Sohna 

have been placed in the distance group of 11 to 25 Km., 
and are 22 Km. and 24 Km. away from the district head
quarters. respectively. 

Mahendragarh District has its headquarters at 
NarnauJ. This is the only djstrict of the State whose 
headquarters is located at a town other than the name 
of the district town,due to the paucity ofaccommodation 
at Mahendragarh town. This distr.ict has five toWns, 
out of these two towns namely, Ateli and Mahendragarh 
are 17 Km. and 25 Km., respectively away from their 
district headquarters, i.e., Narnau1 and thus fall in the 
distance range ofll-25 Km. K~nina is 40 Kro. awa~ 
from Narnaul and falls in the range 26-50 Km., Charkhl 
Dadri town of the district is 68 Km. from Narnaul and 
has been placed in the distance groUP of 51-100 Km. 
This is the farthest town of the district located away 
from the district headquarters . 

Risar District has 12 towns and has its headquarters 
at Risar. Three towns viz., Fatehabad (48 Km.), 
Ransi (26 Km.) and Uklanamandi (50 Kl!l') fall withi~ 
the distance range of 26 to 50 Km. whIle .Kala-nwal~ 
(128 Km.), Loharu (124 Km.) and Mandl Dabwab 
(140 Km.) have been placed in the range of 101 Km. or 
above. The remaining five toWns viz., Bhiwani (60 Km.), 
Jakhalmandi (82 K.m.) , Sirsa (82 Km.). Tohana 
(73.60 Km.) and Tosham (4L Km.) fall in the distan~e 
range of 51 to 100 Km. 

Jind District with its headquarters at Jind was created 
in the year 1966 When Haryana was carved out of the 
composite Punjab. This district baS only five townS. 
Of these, two toWnS namely, Jnlana(25 Km.) and lJchana 
(19 Km.) fall in the range of 11 to 25 J<;tp.. WhIle two 
towns namely, Narwana (34 Krn.) and Safloon (39 Km.) 
fall in the next range of 26 to 50 K.m. 

Analysis of the data reveals that out- of 65 towns 
of the State, 8 toWns (12.3 per cent) are within 10 ~~. 
fromtheir respective district headquarters, se~en fu.nct~on 
as the District Headquarters of the respectIve dIstrICtS 
(including Narnaul Which functions as the District Head
quarters of Mahendragarh) and the remaining one- town 
viz. AmbalaCantt. is located to close proximity (6 .4 Km.), 
of Amba\a City. Eight toWnS (12.3 per cent) fall in the 
distance interval of 11 to 25 Km. Distance range 26 to 
50 km. and 51-100 Km. shared 22 towns(33'.9 per cent) 
ahd 24 towns (36 .9 per cent), respectively ~ Only three 
towns (4.6 per cent) fall in the range 101 Km. and 
above, aU these toWns are in Hisar District which is also 
the biggest district in size and popuiation of the St~te. 
It is interesting to note that Ambala, Rohtak and Rlsar 
ate the only districts of the State Which have no toWn 
falling in the range of 11 to 25 Km. from the district 
headquarterS. 



Transport 

An efficient system oJ transport and communications 
plays a vital role in the economic and social develop
ment of the areas. Roads and railways constitute the 
life line of the people of the area in the abSence of traffic 
by air and waterWays by providing quick, cheap and 
dependable transport for the carri~.ge of passengers and 
goods. In the present section, the distance of the t()WnS 
from the nearest rail-head has been diScussed. The groWth 
of the town is directly related to the availability of the 
means of tranSportation and the rail transport consti
tutes an important part of this system. Besides, rail 
tranSport is more economical and safe as compared. 
to road transport, for the transportation of heavy/bulk 
goods and for consignments for long di~tances. The 
proximity to rail-head provides necessary mfrast~ucture 
for the expansion of existing units and for the settIng up 
of neW industries especially those which require huge 
quantity of raw material. 

All the 65 townS of State are well connected by the 
road transport while twenty towns find their nearest ~ail 
head at a distance of mOre than 2 Km. The followmg 
table gives the number of towns by distaJlcefromtherail
head. 

TABLE NO. 11 

Distance of Towns from nearest rail-head 

DistaIlce from nearest No. of towns 
rail-head (Km.) 

1 2 

Upto 1 Km. 45 

2 to 5 " 3 

6 to 10 " 1 

11 to 15 " 1 

16 to 25 " 6 

26 Km. and above 9 
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The table shows that 45 towns have the nearest rail
bead within a distance of one kilometre. There are 
three towns viz., Faridabad. Faridabad Township and 
Pataudi with their .nearest r~il-heads ~oca!ed in the range 
of 2-5 Km. FarJdabad rallway StatIOn IS the nearest to 
two towns namely, Faridabad (2 Km.) and Faridabad 
Township (4Km.) While Pataudi Road is at a distance of 
3 Km. from the Pataudi toWn. Jagadhri town has its 
railway station at a distance of 6 Km. from the tOWn. 
Buria town is being served by the nearest rail-head 
(Jagadhri) located at a distance of 12 Km. and falls in 
the distance range of 11 to 15 Km. 

Six t()wnS Viz., Chhachhrauli, Fatehabad, Ladwa 
Pundri, Sohna and Tosham are having their nearest rail: 
way stati<>n in the distance interval of I6-25Km. TheSe 
toWns are situated at distances ofl8Km., 20 Km., 19Km., 
16 Km., 24 Km. and 24 Km. from Jagadhri, Battu, Kuruk
sheba, Kaithal, Gurgaon and Bhiwani railway stations 
respectively. Nine towns have their nearest railway statio~ 
in the distance interval of 26 Km. and above. These are 
Beri, Ferozepur Jhirka, Jhajjar, M~ham, Naraingarh, 
Nuh, Pehowa, Radaur and Sada'lfa SItuated at distances 
of 26 Km. (Rohtak), 51 Km. (Alw~r), 34Km. (Rohtak), 
32Km. (Rohtak), 37 Km. (Ambala City), 35 Km. (Palwal), 
27Km. (Kaithal), 26Km. (Jagadhri) \ and 26 Km. (Barara) 
respectively, from their respective rail-heads. Alwar 
railway station in Rajasthan is the neareSt rail-head to 
FerozepUr Jhirka and this is the exceplional town in the 
State Whose nearest rail-head falls in the State other than 
Haryana. 

To sum up 69 .2 per cent of the towns are having their 
nearest rail-head within a distance of 1 Km., 4.6 per cent 
of the towns are having their rail-head in the distance 
range of 2-5 Km. Distance ranges 6-10 Km. and 
11-15 Km. have 1.6 per cent of towns each. 
Out of the remaining towns, 9.2 per cent and 13.8 
per cent fall in the distance ranges 16-25 Km. and 
26 Km. and above. 

Municipal Finances, 1968-69 

A local b3dy survives and develops on its income 
and the planned expenditure based on it. A proper 
study of its budget is therefore imperative. The budget 
break up of all the local b0dies in the St?te for the YCI:H 
1968-69 has b.!en considered. The ta ble on next page 
brings 0 ut the per capita receipt and expenditure of a 11 

the local bodies classified by population size of towns. 
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TABLE NO. 12 
Per Capita Receipt and Expenditure by Size Class of Towns 

Per capita Receipt (Rs.) Per Capita Expellditure (Rs.) 
Size Class of Town 

1 

I. 100,000 & above 
II. 50,000- 99,999 
m. 20,000- 49,999 

IV. 10,000- 19,999 

V. 5,000- 9,999 . 
VI. Below 5,000 

No. of 
Towns 

2 

2 
9 

14 
15 
20 
5 

Total Receipts 
Receipts through 

Taxes 

3 4 

23.37 17.55 

23.52/ 16.53 
22.14 16.01 
22.92 13.87 
15.03 9.52 
24.94 15.19 

Receipts Total Expenditure Expenditure Expenditure 
from all EXPenditure on Public on Public on all 
other Health & Insti tutions other 
sources Conveniences aSPects 

5 6 7 8 9 -------_-- --_-
5.82 23.15 11.25 1.56 10.34 
6.99 23.90 8.70 0.59 14.61 
6.13 22.05 7 .89 0.43 13:73 
9.05 22.52 8.17 0.71 13.64 
5.51 14.57 2.79 0.27 11 .51 
9.75 22.49 6.01 2.08 14.40 

-_---_._----------. 
The abc>ve data shows that class VI towns which 

constitute 7·7 per cent of the total towns of the State 
rank highest in the per capita receipt i.e. Rs. 24·94 
(Rs. 15 ·19 from taxes and Rs. 9 ·75 from other sourCes) 
followed bycl?ss IltownshavingRs.23·52 (Rs. 16·53 
from taxes ?,nd Rs. 6·99 from other sources) while 
class ltowns with Rs. 23·37 (Rs. 17· 55 from taxes and 
Rs. 5 ·82 from othersour~s)r<"i.nk third. Fourth position 
is claimed by the towns of class IV with Rs. 22 ·92 (Rs. 
13 ·87 from taxes and Rs. 9 ·05 through other sources). 
Atthe lowest rung of the ladder comes the class V towns 
which constitute 30· 8 per cent 0 f the tota I number of 
towns in the State with Rs. 15 ·03 (Rs. 9·52 from taxes 
and Rs. 5·51 from other sources.) 

Regarding the per capita expenditure the cla ss H 
to wn s rank first with Rs. 23 . 90 (Rs. 8 . 70 on public hea lth 
and convenience, Rs. 0.59 on public institutions and Rs. 
14.61 on other items) followed byclass I towns with Rs. 
23 ·15 (Rs. 11·25 on public health and convenience, 
RS.l· 56 on public institutions and Rs. 10· 34 on other 
items),ClassIV towns withRs.22·52(Rs. 8·17 on public 
he",lth and convenience, Rs. O'71on public institutions 
and Rs. 13·64 on other items). The fOUrth and fifth posi
tionshave been taken by the class VIand class III towns, 
respectively with per capita expenditure of Rs. 22·49 
and Rs. 22.05. Like the per capita income the lowest 
per c(l.pita expenditure, being Rs.14· 57 (Rs.2 ·79 on public 
health and convenience, Rs. 0 ·27 on public institutions 
and Rs. 11· 51 on other items), hM been Q bserved in the 
Cl'.se of class V towns. . 

It has been 0 bserved th?t the expenditure on public 
institutions is very nomin~d which proves dependence of 
these institutiors on the initiative and financial assis
tance of the Government. .It htl,s been noticed that class 
1 towns spend more on public health and Conveniences 
as compared to the expenditure covered under other 
items while in the case of other size class towns the 
position is the reverse. 

Road length per thousand population and per Square 
Kilometre of Area 

As stated earlier an efficient system of transport 
~nd communications plays a vital role in the economic 
and social developmentofthe area, Availabilityofgood 
roads per square kilometre of the area is universally 
recognised as one of the important indicators of the 

gdvancement of the community. The data has added 
importance for the urban area s as the future develop
ment and growth of the town much depends upon the 
ror.,d length and helps in giving a betterlookof the ?rca. 
Road length dat", in kilometre h".s b~en recorded in 
column number 30f the stf',tement IVofthis Directory. 
Tf'.ble No. 13 representing the 'RO?d length by Mef', 
<'.TId popUlation' have been genemted using data of 
column No.3 of the above referred statement. 

TAB,LE NO. 13 

Road Leilgth by Area and Population 
_-_. __ --_. _. ------------- -.~,----

Per Sq. Km. Pcr 1,000 

Size class of lown 
PopUlation 

- --~--..-.----

Pucca Kachcha Pucca Kachcha 
road road road road 
length length length length 

~----l-----· 

2 j 4 5 
_---_ 

I. 100,000 & abOVe 1.92 ·090 0·41 0·02 
II. 50,000- 99,999 1·87 ·260 0·39 0·06 
III. 20,000-- 49,999 1·47 ·002 0·34 0·01 
IV. 10,000-19,999 1·30 ·030 0·38 0·01 
V. 5,000-9,999 0·73 0-39 
VI. Below 5,000 0·90 0-57 

Class I towns of the State are leading in case of 
l?ucca road length with 1·92Km. per Sq. Km. of the area 
tollowed by class II towns with 1·87 Km. per Sq. Km. 
while minimum road length (0·73 Km. per Sq. Km.) 
has been observed in class V towns. The class 
II towns mnk first in kachcha road length(0·26Km. per 
Sq',Km.) while class III got minimum (·002 Km .. per 
Sq.Xm.) length of such ro?ds. Road length in kilometre 
per thousand popul?tion has also been incorporated in 
this table. ClassVltownsareatthetopinthis regud 
havIng 0·57 kilometres of pucca ro?,ds per thousand 
population followed by class I towns with 0·41 Kilometre 
of such roads. Minimum pucca road length (0'34 Km.) 
per thousand population has been obServed in case 
of class III towns. In case of length of kachcha roads per 
thousalld population cla!.s I1towns are having maximum 
(0·06 Km.) followed by class I towns ('02 Km.). Each 
of the size class IIIand IV got 0 ·01 Km. of kachCha road 
per thous?,nd population. In case of elMS Vand VI 
townstlengthofkachcharoad !S~.Km.ofarea as well 
as length of kachcha roads/l,OOO popUlation has been re
ported as 'NIL' and has been shown as such. 
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Sewerage/Drainage 

Another important factor affecting the urb:l.n life 
is the 'sewerage system'. Distribution of towns by type 
of sewerage and size class of towns have been shown in 
Table No. 14. 

TABLE NO.1'" 

Distribution of towns by type of Sewerage and size class of 

TYPe of 
Sewerage,' 
Drainage 

OSD. 

BSD. 

S,OSD. 

osn., Hsn. 

Towns ' 

Size Class of Towns 

H III IV 

3 4 5 

9 15 

4 

S. 2 

V VI 

6 7 

18 4 

49 towns (75·4 per ccnt),o.fthe State arc beingserv..:d 
by open surface drainage (OSD.) system. Of these 18 
belong to size class V while size classes IV, III, VI, II 
& I are having 15, 9, 4, 2 and 1 towns, respectively. 
There are only two towns in the State having Box Surf~.cc 
Drainage (BSD.). E?ch of size clas's II and III contains 
a. single such town. Eight towrs of the State are hewing 
Sewerage and Open Surface Drainage (S.,OSD.)system, 
and size classes, I, II& JlIgot 1,4 & 3 towns, respec
tively. Three towns<>fthe State are having Open Surface 
Drainage and Box Surface Drainage (OSD., & 
BSD.) system. Each of size class III, Vand VI got a 
single town, having above referred system of drc'.inage. 
Only three townsofthe State, two out of them belong to 
size class II while one class V, have 'Sewerage' system 
of drainage. 

Disposal of Night-Soil 

Information regarding the various methods of dispo
sal of night-soil has been collected· and presented in the 
table given below: - .. 

TABLE NO· is 

Distribution of towns by method of disposal of Night-Soil and size 
class of Towns 

Method of dis. 
posal of Night 
S:)iI 

HL. 

WB. 

ST,S. 

S. 

I 

2 

~ize Class of TowllS 

II 

3 

I) 

1 

II[ 

4 

5 

9 

IV 

5 

4 

II 

V 

6 

16 

3 

VI 

7 

3 

The analysis of the data reveals that wheel-bal'l'OWS 
are being utilized in both the class I towns, and the 9 class 
III towns. Sewerage facilities are available only in Karnal 
toWn. Six clasS II towns are deploying Wheel-barrows 
While the practice of head-load for carr'ying the night-soil 
has been reported by the panipat and Jagadhri towns. 
Of the 14 class III towns, 9 towns or 64 per cent are using 
the Wheel-barrows and the remaining five towns have 
reported the practice of head-load for disposing the night
soil. In the class IV towns, 4 out of 15 towns are still 
to change OVer from head-load night-soil disposal to 
Wheel-barrows, etc. Sixteen towns 01' 80 per cent outof 
20 of class V towns have still to improve upon the primi
tive and unhygienic method of night-soil disposal by head
load to either wheel-barrows or sewerage, besides the 
Jagadbri Workshop Railway Colony which has got the 
facilities of sewerage, etc., While in the towns of Feroze
pur Jhirka, Kanina and Uchana, the Wheel-barrows are 
being deployed. Out of 5 class VI towns the informa
tion in respect of Ateli is not available, the Wheel
barrows are being used in three towns while in the 
remaining one town the methodof night-Soil disposal is 
still primitive one i.e., head-load. 

To sum up, 28 towns or 43 per cent reported the use 
of head-load for disposal of night-soil, 34 towns or 52 
per cent reported t.he use of wheel-barrows, two towns 
reported the sewerage system while· no information is 
available in respect of one town. It is disheartening to 
note that sewetage facilities have not been extended to 
the sufficient number' of towns. . 

Drinking WaterSupply 

The facilities of drinking Water supply on scientific 
lines is one of the essential pre-requisites for ensuring 
sound health of the people. In the urban areas of the 
State the drinking Water supply arr'angements ate being 



run either by the concerned local body or by the State 
Government. It has been observea that this amenity 
is being enjoyed by almost all the toWns of State. Leav
ing few small townS, the piped water is being sup
plied to the urban inhabitants. It is Worth while to 
mention that where the piped water is not commensurate 
with the local requirements. the supplies are being aug
mented by tapping the additional sources of water, by 
encouraging the installation of hand pumps, constru.ction 
of wells and tanks, etc. The street taps/hand pumps 
have also been installed by the local bodies Where the 
piped water is available to meet the demands of the poorer 
s~c~ions of tbe society and of the casual households! 
VIsItors to the towns. 

Fire Fighting Services, 

An adequate and efficient Fire Fighting Service is 
of great importance in any city or toWn. Unplanned 
gl'owth and congestion makes it all the more important. 
The aata collected in this regard gives ~. disturbing pic
ture. Out of 65 towns in the State at the 1971 Census, 
only 14 towns were provided with fire fighting serviceS. 
Of these, two toWnS belong to class I, 8 to class II, 3 to 
class III ana 1 to class V. None of the class IV and VI 
tow~s in the State are provided with fire fighting service 
statIOns. 

Electrification 

Power plays a vital role in the development of the 
town especially in the field of industry and is also indis
pensable for providing modern amenities to the people. 
A town can expand with the setting up of industrialnnits 
but only ifaaequate and assured pOWer is made available. 
The position in respect of availability of electricity is 
quite encouraging, the facilities being available in all the 
towns of the State. According to the data made avail
able by the concerned authorities, out of270,057 electric 
connections at the end of the year 1969 in the urban areas 
a:s many as 171,885 or 63.6 per cent were domestic connec
tIOns followed by commercial connections 55,511 or 20.6 
per cent while tbe industrial connections constitute 
comparatively less, i.e., 10,124 or 3.8 per cent of the 
total Which leads to the conclusion that the use of elec
tricity which has been recognised as the cheap, scientific 
and easily available fuel is still to be patronized by the 
industl'ial units existing in the towns/rural areas. The 
street light accounts for 1.78 per cent of the total connec
tio~. R~garding the distribution of connection~ among 
VMIOUS SIze gl'oups of towns, class II towns having 
share of 41.8 per cent rank first followed by class III 
(25.3 per cent), class I (12 per cent) etc., and at the 
lowest rung of the ladder comes the class VI towns 
having 1.3 per cent of the total connections. 

Medical Amenities 

Availability of medical amenities is an added attrac
tion in urban areas alJ.d these facilities create conditions 
favour!1ble to greater efficiency and productivity. The 
followmg table shows the types of. medical institutions 
available in the towns, size-classwise. 
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TABLENO.i6 

Medical Institution Facilities by Size Class of Towns 

Type of Medical 
Institutions 

H,D,HC, 
TBC. 

H,D. 

HC. 

H. 

D. 

H,D,TBC 

H,D,HC 

H, TBC, HC 

H,M. 

H,HC 

D,HC 

PHC 

TBC.,HC, 
H,NH,D 

H,D,FC,He 

D,MCW 

. . denotes Nil. 

I II 

2 3 

2 

2 

Size Class of Towns 

III 

4 

9 

3 

IV 

5 

3 

3 

4 

1 

V 

6 

7 

4 

6 

_-
VI 

7 

3 

The table has been prepared by using data of column 
No.3 of the statement V of this Directory. Amplified 
forms of abbl'eviatiGns in the table have been explained 
under the analysis of statement V in this volume. Such 
type of data is of immense importance, as it provides a 
peep into the medical services set up of the towns. 

Two clRss I towns, namely Ambala Cantt. and 
Rohtak have adequate medical facilities. Ambala C2.ntt. 
has as many as seven hospitals and five dispensaries to 
meet with the requirements of the local as well as the 
population of adjoining areas, While medical needs of the 
residents of Rohtak town is met by Hospitals (3), Health 
Centre~ (4), Nursing Homes (3), T.B. Clinic (1) and Dis
penSarIes (3). Besides, the people are also availing the 
facilities of the Medical College. 

Ont of nine towns of size class II, Bhiwani town is 
fOllnd to possess a single type of medical facility, i.e., 
Hospitals while Panipat has a Hospital and Dispensary to 
cater to the medical needs of its residents. Four towns of 



this size clags are having three types of medical facilities 
available to them. Faridabad Township has Hospitals, 
Dispensaries and T.B. Clinic, Hisar has got Ho~pitals, 
Health Centre and T. B. Clinic while each of the two 
towns Gl1rgaon and Yamunanagar is being served by 
Hospitals, Dispensaries and Health Centres. The remain
ing three towns of this size cl?ss have medical facilities, 
viz., Hospitals, Dispensaries, Health Centres, T. B. 
Clinics and Family Planning Centres, etc. 

Towns of size class III, IV and V have a fairly good 
number of medical institutions to Serve their residents. 
In the towns of size class VI, medical facilities seem to 
be inad~quate, Health Centres are the only source of 
medical help in three towns namely Ateli, lakhalmandi 
and Nuh of this Size class while Haileymandi town has a 
Hospital to provide medical assistance. 

To sum up, it can be concluded that 64 towns or 
98 per cent of the towns of the State are having one 01' 
the other type of medical institutions to cater to the 
requirements of their inhabitants. Bllria town of the 
Ambala District is the only exception where the data 
regarding medical facilities has been reported as nil and 
has been Shown as such in the table. 

Number of beds per 1,090 population 

Number of beds available per thousand of population 
reffects the adeqllateness of the medical facility in a parti
cular area. An attempt has been made to depict the 
number of beds per thousand of popUlation by size class 
of towns in Table No. 17. 

TABLE NO. 17 

No. of Beds per 1,000 Population by Size Class of TON"S 

SiZe Class of Towns No. of No. of No. of 
Towns beds in beds per 

medical 1,000 
In~titu· popula-

tions tion 

2 --3-- 4 

2 1,525 7 

9 1,573 2 

14 738 2 

15 251 

20 276 2 

5 36 2 

I. 100,000 & over 

U. 50,000-99,999 

III. 20,000-49,999 

IV. 10,000-19,999 

V. 5,000-9,999 

VI. Below 5,000 
----.--'------------------

Towns of size class I are ranking first with 1 beds 
per thousand of population while each of size class II, 
III, V & VI towns haVe two beds and size class IV is trai
ling behind with a single bed per thousand of popula~ 
tion. 

Keeping in view, the statistics of the number of heds 
per thou~and population, it is obvious that the number 
of b~ds per thollsand pOPlllation is inadequate in the 
toW,13 of t4e St~te. . 
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Educational Facilities 

Educadonal facilities are one of the salient featltres 
of urban life. Tnese facilities are essential in order 
to pr'vdHce better citizens. Importance of such facilities 
can be well imagined in an educationally backward 
cOltntry like India. Data regarding educatioU?l faci
lities provides necessary tools for framing the ednca
tional policy of the country. 

55 per cent towns of the State ate having at least 
one college in them. Two Engineering Colleges (Rcgi~nal 
Engineering College, Kurukshetl'a and Technologlc?.l 
InstitHte of Textiles, Bhiwani) and only one Medical College 
at Rohtak show the inadequateness of the engineering 
and medical education in tnc State. There are 14 poly
technics, 9 colleges of education in the State while the 
number of recognised type-writing and other vocal}Ol;H'.1 
training institutes stands at 24. Rohtak town has d Isun
gl1ished itself in having the maximum number of colleges 
(8), and High and Higher Secondary Schools (16). 
63 towns or 94 per cent townS of the State are 
being served by High 01' Higher Secondary Schools. 

Commodities Manufactured 

The information relating to the important commodi
ties manufactllred by size class of towns and indllStrial 
category is of immense value to the. scholars, pl~nn~rs, 
administrators as well as to the busmessmen as It gIves 
a peep into the economic activities being carried Ollt 
in the town. Besides, the data will also enable the reader 
to stlldy the economic growth an.d. r~lative positio~ of 
towns in the State. The classIfICatIon also prOVides 
useful data for framing the policy decision regarding 
the control of concentration or dispersal of industries 
and providing infra-structure for the rapid groWl? of 
indUStries etc. In this table the towns have been claSSIfied 
according to size class with regard to first. impor.tant 
commodity manufactured. Throughout thIS sectl(~n, 
commoditieS manufactured have heen shown up to major 
gt"oup of National Industrial Chssification, 1970. 

TABLE NO. 18·A 

Important commodities manufactured by size class or towns 
and by Major Group. (First Important CommoditY) 

Size Class of Towns 
Major Group 
(N.I.C.l 

I II III IV V 

2 3 4 5 6 

20-21 7 4 10 

23 2 

26 1 

~8 1 

VI 

7 

2 

, , 



TABLE NO. 18-A-collcld. 
Size Class of Towns 

Major Group I n HI IV V VI 
(N.r.c,) 

----(----2----3----4 5 6 7 
-w-----:~----.-. ---1----2--- 1 

31 

32 2 

33 

34 2 

35 2 

36 

37 

38 

Not reporteu 3 8 2 

Total 2 9 14 15 20 5-- -

There are only two class I towns in the State, namely 
Ambala Cantt. and Rohtak. Ambala Cantt. has 
established the l'eputation of manufacturing the scientific 
goods and instruments (Major Group-38) which are also 
being exported not. only to oth.er parts of t~e cOllntry 
but to other countrIes also, While sugar (Major Gwup 
20-21) industry is important in Rohtak. 

Nine class II towns, viz.,Ambala,Bhiwani,Faridabad 
Township, Karnal, Gurgaon, Hisar, Panipat, So~epat, 
Yamunanagar are important for the mamlfacturlllg of 
Durries (Major Grollp-26), Brass~wares(Major Group-33), 
Refrigerators and electl'ical goods (Major 9roup-36), 
Agricultural implements(Major Gt'O~lp-35)'OPttcal-glasses 
(Major Group-38),Cotton yarn(Major Gt'oup-23),Khe~es 
and Blartkets (Major Groups 23 and 24), cycles (Major 
Group-37) and paper (Major Group-28), respectively. 

Fourleen towns of the State fan. in the size class 
HI three out of them namely, Jind, Sirsa and Narnanl 
ha~e Dal Mills mostly manufacturing gram dal (Major 
Group 20-21). Eight towns, namely Bahadurgarh, 
Palwal Fatehabad, Hansi, Kai thai , Mandi Dabwali, 
Thanes~r and Shahhad have distinguished i~ mant!-facturing 
Glass-Bottles{Major Group-32), Mustard o~I(MaJor ~roup 
20-21), Foot-wears (Major GFoup-~9), Agllculturallmple
ments (Major Group-35), 011 (Major Grollp 20-21), Soap 
(M1j<)r Group-31), Rice (Maj_or Group 2~-2~) a~d Sweets 
(Major Group 20-21), respectively, as their fI~'st Importan~ 
commodity while two towns, namel~ Jagadhrl ~nd Rew~rt 
have distinguished in manufacturIng utenSIls (Major 
Group-34). In caSe of Narwana town of this size class, 
first important commodity manufactured had not been 
reported. . 

Out of 15 towns in the size c1a~s IV, I~ cas~ of three 
towns viz., Beri, Gohana and Safidon, fIrst Important 
commodity manufactured has not been reported. Two 
towns Jhajjar and Mahelldragarh have Foot-we~rs 
(Majo~ Group-29) as their first important commodIty 
manufactured while in case ofMaham and Hodal towns, 
Pulses (Major' Group 20-21) have been reported as. such. 
Agricultural implements (Major Group-35) are I~~or
tant in the towns of Gharaunda artd Ladwa. Remammg 

six toWns, namely Ballabgarh, Charkhi Dadri, Tohana, 
Faridabad, Kalka and Pehowa have steel (Major Group-
33), Ce.ment(Major GrOllP-32), Mustard oil (Major Gro~p 
20-21), Mellandi (Major Group-38), stoneware (¥aJor 
Group-32), and Rice (Major Group 20-21);respectlVely, 
~s their first important commodity mallllfactured th~re
Ill. 

Twenly towns come under Size class V. In case 
of eight townS the fir'st important commodity manufac
tured has not been reported. Ten towns of this size 
class manufactured commodities belonging to Major 
Group 20-21 of the division 2 & 3 of N.I.C. Mustard 
oil has been reported as first imp?rtant commodity 
manufactured in case of Chhachhrauh and Ferozepur 
Jhirka towns while Loharu and Uchana have pUlses. 
Sadaura and Radaur have Rice while Gram Pl\lses, Gur 
(Jaggery) and Ghat are important commodities of Uk lana
mandi, Kalanwali, Naraingarh and Sohna to.wns o~ 
this size class, respectively. Farrukhnagar and Ntlokherl 
have Goat-skin footwear (Major Group-29) and Bed 
sheets (Major Group-26), respectively, as their first 
important commodity manufactured. 

Size class vr has got five towns of the State .. In 
case of two towns important commodity manufactured 
has not been r'eported. Two towns, namely Nuh and 
Iakhalmandi have Mustard oil (Major Group 20-~1) 
as their firSt impol'tant commodity manufactured, whI~e 
Handloom cloth (Major Group-23) is important in BUrHl 
town. 

The analysis of data reflect that out of 65 towns 
of the State 24 towns (37 ~~) are manufacturing. ~~m
modities belonging to Mqjor Group 20-21 of the dIVISIOn 
2 & 3 of the N.I.C. 1970. Major Groltps-29 and 35 got 
4 towns (6 %)each, followed by Major Groups-23, 32 'ano 
38 with three towns in each of the group. Two tow!ls 
in each of Groups 26,33, and 34 have been reported whIle 
Major Groups 28,31, 36 and 37 got a sin~le toWn ea~h. 
In caSe of 14 towns (22 pel' cent) of the State, the flr~t 
important c0mmodity has not been reporte~. It. 1:; 
interesting to note that 28 towns (43 °10) are manufacturlllg 
agro-based pl'oducts while 23 towns (35 o/~) of the State 
are important, being manufacturers of products,_ other 
than agl·o-based. 

An attempt has been made in the follow!ng table 
to classify the towns regarding the second IIJ?~ort~llt 
commodity manufactured. This type of clasSIfIcatIOn 
serves as a handy tool, for the administl'ators, plann~rs 
and industrialists while designing the preference-wIse 
industrial set up of the town. 

TABLE No. 18-B 
Important Commodities manufactured bY size t;lass of towns 
and by Mahr Group (Sc'ond Important Commodity) 

Ml'jorGroup 
(N.I.C.) 

20-21 

23 

25 

Size Class of Towns 
---~-------------

I II III 

2 3 

4 

IV V VI 

2 

2 

2 

1 



Major Grollp 
(N.I.G) 

TABLE NO. 18-S-coneld. 

Size Class of Towns 

I IT III IV 

---_---------------

21 

29 

30 

31 

32 

33 

34 

3S 

36 

38 

Not reported 

2 3 

2 

2 

4 5 

2 

3 4 

v VI 

6 7 

2 

13 2 

The two class I towns of the State namely Ambala 
Cantt. and Rohtak have Washing soap(Major Qroup-31) 
and cetton yarn (Major Group-23), respectively as the 
second most important conunodily manufactured. The 
cotton yarn industry is agro-based while that of washing 
soap is non-agIo-based. 

Out of nine class Illowns, two {owns, Viz., Karnal 
and Faridabad township have foot Wears (Major 
Group-29) as their second important commodity 
mlnufactured while six Lowns, viz., Ambala, 
Bhiwani, Gurgaon, Panipat, Risar and Sonepat arc 
having clay utensils (Major Group-32), Spinning wheels 
(Mljor Groull-27), Rubber goods (Major Group-30). 
Conduit pipes (Major Group-34), Steel pipes (Major 
Group-33), Scales (Major Group-34), resp~ctively as their 
second important commodity manufactured. Besides, 
Yamunanagar, is engaged in j he manufacture of agro
b].sed product (Sugar) which bdongs to (Major Group-
20-21)· 

In the case of Class III toWns, Thanesar, Palwal and 
Narwana, the second important commodity manufac
tured has not been reported, while in case of other two 
toWns namely Jind and Narnaual, Mustard oil etc. (Major 
Group 20-21) has been reported as second important 
cJmmodity. Remaining nine towns viz., Bahadurgarh, 
Rewari, Fatehabad, Hansi, Jagadhri, Kaithal, Mandi 
Dabwali, Shahbad and Sirsa have Sanitary-wares (Major 
Group-32), Foot_wears (Major Greup-29), Thread ball 
(Major Group-23)~ Conduit pipes (Major Group-3~), 
Refrigerators (Major oroup-36), cotton seeds (Major 
Group-23), Leather (Major Group-29), Pickles and Bajra 
ghat (Both ~elong to Oro up ~0-21), resf.ICctively as 
their second ImpJrtant commodIty manufactuHcd. In 
this size class six towns have their second important 
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commodities as agro-based While incase offive others it 
is non-agro-based and for the remaining three toWns, 
it has not been reported. 

In case of four towns, viz., Pehowa, Beri, Gohana, 
Safidon of class IV, second important commodity 
manufactured has not been reported. Two towns, namely 
M'aham and Tohana have Cotton textiles and cotton 

(both belonging to Major Group-23), respectively as their 
s~cond important commodity manufactured. Remaining 
nine towns, viz., BaUabgarh, Charkhi Dadri, Faridabad, 
Gharaunda, Rodal, Jhajjar, Kalka, Ladwa, and Mahen
dragrah have Oil (Majol Group 20-21), Buckets (Major 
Group-34), Chemicals (Major Group-31), plastic canes 
(Major Group. 30), Copper iiners(Major On up 33),Earthen 
pots (Major oroup-32), Bamboo Baskets (Major Group 
27), Ranows (Major Group-35), and Bangles oif lac 
(Major Group-38), resp~ctively as their second important 
commodity manufactured. Three towns in this size 
class are engaged in manufacture of agro-based commo
dities while eight towns are having non-agro-based 
commodities as their second important manufacture. 
In caSe of four towns, it has not been reported. 

Maximum number of towns, i.e. 20 have been grouped 
in size class V. In the case of thirteen towns, the second 
imp::>rtal't commodity has not been reported. Two towns, 
viz., Naraingarh, Chhachhrauli have Leather-based 
industries like footwears including Desi Jutti (Majer 
Group.29). Two other towns, namely Sohana and Uchana 
have Mustard Oil and Oil (Major Group 20-21), respeC
tively as their second important commodity. Three 
towns namely Uklanamandi, Kalanwali and Farrukh
nagar have Cotton. cotton yarn (Major Group-23) and 
Sarkanda ban (Major Group-2S) respectively. Of the to wns 
having the second imporLant commodities manufactured, 
only four towns are having agre-based commodities 
while in case of other three towns it is non-agre-based. 

Five towns ofihe State have been placed in tIle size 
class VI, two toWns haVe not reported any commodity. 
While Jakhalmandi has coHon (Major Group-23), as 
second important commodity. Buria town has the 
distinction of Leather footwear including Desi Jutti 
(Major Group-29) as its second important commodity 
manufactuled while in case of Nuh town, Pulses of 
Gram and Arhat (Major Group 20-21) have been 
reported as such. Two towns of this size class are 
engaged in the manufacturing ofagro-based commodities 
While only one town is of non-agro-based commodity. 

Analysis of data reveals that out of 65 towns of the 
State, 17towus (26%) are havingagro-based commodi
ties as their second important commodity, while in case 
of 22 toW'ns (34 %), the second important commodity 
manufactured has not been reported. Non-agro-based 
commoditfes have been reported as second important 
commodities in ca se of 26 towns, constituting 40 % of 
the totaltownsofthe State. 

Table No. 18-C depicts the information in respect 
of third important commodity manufactured. 



TABLE NO. 18-C 

Imp()rtant c()mml)ilities manufactured by size class of toWns 
and by Major Group (Third Important Commodity) 

Size Class of Towns --_"_-
Major Group 
(N.I.C.) II HI IV V VI 

2 3 4 5 6 7 

-----~ 

, _______ ~_ .. ~ _____ ·_r ___ 

20-2t ::2 3 6 2 

22 

23 

24 

25 

29 2 

31 

32 

33 

34 

35 

36 

37 

38 2 

Not reported 7 4 15 2 

-----
Two class I towns of the State, namely Amblli\ 

Cantt. and R?htak have Leather good s (Major Group-29) 
and Round Iron. (Major Group-33) a s their third im
portant c)mmodlty manufactured. B)th the commodi
tie.s mlnufacturcd in this size class are non-agro-based. 
Nme class IItowns of the State, viz., Amb:tla.Bhiwani 
Faridabad Township, Gurgaon, Hisl1f Kamal' 
Panipat, Sonepat and Yamunanag".r hav; scientifi~ 
goods (Major Group-38), Nylon nets (Major Group-24) 
Cloth (Major Group-23), Edible oils (Major Group 
20-~~), Sach.harine (Major Group-31), Liquor and 
Spmts (Major Group-22), Medium machine parts 
(Major Group-38), Bodies of lorries (Major Group-37) 
and Starch (Major Group 20-21) as third important 
commodity manufactured, respectively. Out of these 
nin\) commodities only two commodities, namely Edible 
oils and Starch are agro-b?sed while others are non
agro-b'l,sed. Out of 14 class III towns, seven towns 
viz., Thanesar, p",lwal, .. Rcwari, Sirsa, Narnaul, Narwanp. 
and Shahbad haVe not reported any item as the 
third important commodity manufactured. Two towns, 
namely Babadurgarh and Mandi Dabwali have distin
guished in manufacturing Leather chappals. Shoes and 
related leather based commodities (Major Group-29). 

22 

Mustard oil, Gur', Gram pulseS (Major Group 20-21) 
in respect of Fatchabld, Jind and Kaithal towns res
pectively, while Hansi and Jag'ldhri towns are having 
Iron safes (Major Group-33) and Electrica I goods (Major 
Group-36) a s third important commodity manufactured. 
Three towns of this size class are having agro-b3sed 
c.Jmmodities m'lnufactured in them, while in case of 
other four it is non-agro-b:\scd commodity and in ClSe of 
seven towns, the third important commodity manufac· 
tured ha s not been reported. 

Of the cia ss IV, four towns, namely Pehowa, Beri, 
Gohana and S3fidon, third important commodity 
manufactured has not bJen reported. Pulses, Barley 
Ghat, Mustard oil, Khandsari, Rice and Katha (Maior 
Group 20-21) are the third important commodities 
manufactured in B1Ila bgarh, Charkhi Dadri, Maham, 
Hodal, Tohana and Kalka towns, respectively, while 
Faridalnd, Gharaunda, Jhajjar, Ladwa and Mahendra
g'1.rh are having Motor parts (Major Group-37), Cement 
jali (Major Group.32), Ban (Major Group-25), Agricul
tural implements (Major Group-35) and scissors and 
razor:; (Major Group.34) as third important commodities 
m'l.Oufactured. Six. towns are engaged in manufacturing 
of agro-blscd items while five towns have reported 
non-agro-b3 sed commodities. 

Out of 20 towns of class Vas many as 15 towns 
have not repJrted any third important commodity 
manufactured in respective towns. Five' towns, namely 
Chhachhrauli, Farl'ukhnagClr, Kalanwali, Naraingarh 
and Sohna have Earthern-warcs (Major Group-32), 
Mun] Moodas (Major Group-Z5), Cotton (Major Group 
23), Huk kas (Major group-38), and Basin (Major Group-
20-Z1), respective Iy as their third important commodhy 
ma nufa etured. 

Out of the. cI~ss VI towns, three towns, namely 
Buria Nuh and Jakha 1 mandi have reported Earthen
wares' (tvIajor Group-32), B:uley Ghat ~.nd Rice (both 
belonging to Major Group 20-21), re spectively. 

To sum up, the a bove data shows that in case of ·the 
third important commodity manufactured, 16 towns 
(25%) of the State are engaged in agro-b'1.sed products 
while in tbe case of28 towns (43%), nothing has been 
reported. 

Commodities Exported 

Inthepreceding Sections of this Directory, commodi
ties manufactured in the towns were discussed by size 
class. In the present Section, a simBal classification 
has been attempted with regard to the commodities 
exported to other towns. The word "Export" has 
been used in the restricted sense of sending the goods 
manufactured in a town to some other towns within and 
outside the St<'.te. The t<'.ble on next page gives the infor
mation rela ting to the first important commodity export
cd which has been shown according to the Major Groups 
of the Nationa I Industria I CIa ssificatioD, 1970, 



TABLE NO. 19-A 

Important commodities eXp6rted by size class of t~wns and 
by Major Group (First Important Commodity) 

Major Group 
(N.I.C.) 

1 

2().21 

23 

2S 

28 

29 

32 

3"3 

311 

38 

Not reported 

Size Class of Towns -----
I II 

2 3 

4 

2 

III 

4 

10 

2 

IV 

5 

11 

2 

V VI 

6 

15 

2 

2 

1 

4 

Two class I towns of the State, namely Ambala 
Cantt. and Rohtak export Scientific goods (Major 
Group-38) and Cotton seeds (Major Group-23), res
pectively as their first important commodity. 

Ollt of nine towns of class II, fOUf towns 
viz., Amb.:da, Hisar, Sonepat and Karnal export Wheat 
flour, Gram, GUY and Rice, respectively to other places 
and these fall in the Major Group 20-21 of Division 
2 & 30f the National Industrial Classification, 1970. 
Remaining five towns, namely, Panipat, Yamunanagar, 
Gurgaon, Bhiwani and Faridabld Township export 
Kheses and Blankets, Paper (~Jor Group-28), 
Optical-glasses (M?jor Group-32), Brass-w(I.!"es (Major 
Group-33) and Leaf-spring (Major Group-33), resPeC
tively as their first important commodity. 

23 

Of the class IIIto wns, ten na me ly, Kaithal, Nama uI, 
Jind, Rewad, Shabbad, Mandi Dabwali, Tbanesar, 
Narwana, Palwal and Sirsa export Wheat, Grams, Gur, 
Balley. Rke, Go,var, Rice, gram pulSes, Mustard oil and 
Paddy. respectively to other J)laces. All the&e commodi
ties have been included in Major Group 20-21 of Divi
sion '] & 3 ofN.I.C. 1970. Cotton seeds and Cotton 
(both belonging to Major Group-23) are being exported 
from Fateha bold and Mansi town s,re spectively. Bahadur
garh and Jagadhri towns export Glass-Bottles (Major 
Group-32) and Utensils (Major Group-34), respectively. 

Reg?rding class IV towns, eleven towns namely 
BaUabga.rh, Gohana, To ha na , Charkhi Dadri', 
Gharaundo• Haded. Maham, Milhendragarh, Ladwa 
Pchowa and Safidon export commodities belonging 
to Major Group 20-21. As regards commodity-wise 
break-up of these towns, three town?, namely Ballabgarh, 
Gohanaand TohaMexport wheat, SIX towns viz. Charkhi 
Dadri, Gharaunda, Hodal, Maham, Mahendragarh and 
Ladwa export grams, onions, pulses, gur, harley and 
potatoes, respectively, while remajnjng two towns, Viz., 
Pehowa and Safidon export paddy. Another two 
towns of this size class, llamely Jha.ijar and Kalka 
ex~ort ea~then-pots and stone-w~res (~ajor Group-32) 
while Fartdabad exports Mehanat (Major Group-38) to 
other plaCeS. In case of Bed town of this size class the 
first important commodity exported has not 'been 
reported. 

Sjze classVllas the maximum numtJ0fof 20 towns. 
In case of two toWl'S, namely. Jag~dhri Workshop Rail
way Colony and Toshamthe fIrst Important commodity 
exported has not been reported. Chha.chhrauli exports 
Ban (Babber) ~Maior Group-25). FiVe towns, viz., 
Sadaura, Naratngcuh, Farrukhnagar. Pundri and 
Ganaur export wheat (Major Group 20-21). T.he towns 
namely, Bawal and Ferozepur Jhirka export mustard 
seeds, (Major Group 20-2l). Barley is exported 
from two tOWllS, namely Kanina and Sohna while 
Rice (Major Group 20-21) is exported from Nilokheri 
and Radaur. Uchuna, Loharu, JuI~na and Pataudi 
town s export gmms, pulses, gur and Shoosa as their 
first important commodity. All the commodities men
tioned a bwe belong to Major Group 20-21. Cotton is 
exported from Uklanamandi and Kalanw,,!i (Major 
Group-23) 

Of the class VI to wns, two towns, namely Atcli 
and Nuh export must::ud seeds (Major Group 20-21) 
white wheat and foodgmins (Major Group 20-21) are 
being .exported ,from Jakhal man~i and HaiJt:ymalld i 
as their first Important commodity: The remaining 
town Buria of this size c1ass eXports leather foot-wears 
including Desi Jutti (Major Group-29). 

On the b) sis ofthe da ta it c~n OJ concluded th~t out 
of65towns~f.thc St~te,44 to.wns (67.7%)are exporting 
the commodIties whIch fall In the Major Group 20-21. 
Commodities of Major Group 23 are b.:ing exported from 
6 towns(9.2%) while fOUr towns (6.2 %) are ex.porting 
commodities of Major Group 32. In case of three towns 
(4.6 %)the first commodity exported has not b;;en report
ed, while Major Group 25,28, 29 ~.nd 34 got one town
each and e?ch of Major Group 33 and 38 got two. An 
important inference cP,n be drawn from the data that 
most of the commo~ities~xported from Haryana towns 
are agro-bJsed. Fifty SiX towns (86 %) are exporting 
agro-blsed commoditie s while non-agro-based commo
dities are b;;ing exported from six towns (9 %) only., 

The Table on next page is in continuation of table 
19-A of this series and depicts a similar classification 
regarding export items but in respect of second impor
tant commodity. 



TABLE NO. 19-8 
Important commodities exported by size class of -towns and 
by Major Group (Second Important Commodity) 

MajOr Group 
(N.I.C.) 

20-21 

23 

21 

30 

31 

32 

35 

36 

37 

Not reported 

Size Class of Towns 
------

I It III IV V 

2 3 4 5 6 

3 10 12 16 

2 

3 

24 

VI 

7 

4 

Two class I towns of the State, namely Amb'lla Cantt. 
and Rohtak export wa.shing soap (Major Group-3l), 
and foodgrains (Major Group 20-21), respectively. 

Out of 9 class II towns, Gurgaon exports rubber 
goods (Major Group-30) While Ambala, Panipat and 
Yamunanagar expOl't rice, cnions & chillies, and sugar 
respectively. All the three com 1lodities mentioned 
above are food stuffs and belong to Major Group 20-21. 
Faridabad township and Sonepat towns export cycle 
parts and cycles (Major Group-37). Incidently, it may be 
added that Sonepat town has the unique dislinction of 
having the world famed 'Atlas Cycle Factory'. Bhiwani 
and Karnal towns have disLinguished themselves in 
exporting spinning wheels (Major Group-27) and Agri
ct'ltural implements (Major Group-35), respectively. 
Cotton yarn (Major Group-23) is being exported from 
Hisar town. 

Out of 14 towns ofc1ass III, 10 towns export com
modities of Major Group 20-21.· Sirsa ex
ports gram to other toWns While mustard seeds are being 
exported from Narnatll and Rewari towns. Jind and 
Thanesar expert wheat. Five towns, Jiamely Hansi, 
Shahbad, Mandi Dabwali, Narwana and palwalex
port oil, chillies, grain pulses, millet and gur, respectively. 
The remaining fOUl towns of this size class viz., 
Fatehabad, Banadurgarh and Jagadhri export agricultural 
implements (Major Group-34) cotton (Major Group-23), 
Sanitary wares (Major Group-32) and Refrigerators 
(Major Group-36), respectively_ 

The commodities belonging to Major Grol.'p 20-21 
are being exported from 12 towns of class IV. Of these, 
two towns, namely Gchana and Tohana export gram 
while wheat is being exported from three towns ofthe State 
viz., Gharaunda, Hodal and Pehowa. Seven towns, 
namely Ballabgarh, Charkhi Dadri, Jhajjar, Ma4endra
garh, Ladwa, Maham and Safidon t,xport oil, mustard 
seeds, berries, bajra, onions, gram and linseed, repectively. 

Tw() towns, r;z., Kalka and f<1.riuabad expOl t banl
boo-baskets etc. (Majol Group-27) ana M'otor parts 
(Major Group-37) While in case of Bed town of this 
size class, l>econd impol tant commod ity exported has 
not been reporled. 

Of the class V toWns, sixteen export commodities 
belonging to Major GlOUp 20-21. Three towns namely, 
Bawal, Loharu and Ferozepur Jhirka export grams while 
paddy is being exported from three towns, namely 
Naraingarh, Pundri and Sadaura. Two towns, namely 
Ganaur and Pataudi export chillies While food-grains, 
barley, wheat, khandsari, bajra, gram, pulses, gur and 
mustard oil are being exported from Chhachhrauii, 
Farrukhnagar, Nilokheri, Julana, Kanina, Uklanamandi, 
Uchana and Sohna toWns. Kalanwali exports cotton 
seeds (Major Group-23) as second important commodity. 
In caSe of other three tOWns, namely Jagadhri Workshop 
Railway Colony, Radaur and Tosham the second impor
tant cOI1llnodity exported has not been reportea. 

Four toWns of class VI export commodities be
longing to Major Group 20-21, Three towns, namely 
Ateli, lakhalmandi and Nuh export gram while red 
chillies are being exportea from Haileymandi. The re
maining toWn of this size class viz. Buria exp0l'ts hand
loom cloth (Major Group-23) as second important com
modity. 

The analysis of the data reveals that olttof 65 towns 
of the State, 47 towns (72 per cent) are exporting com
modities belonging to Major Group 20-21. Maximum 
number of towns (Sixteen) exporting these commoditie~ 
belong to size class V while size clasS I got minimum 
number (one) of such townS. Major Group-23 come:; 
next in the series With four towns (6 per cent) followed by 
Major Group-37 with three towns (5 per cent) and M~Jor 
Group-21 With two toWnS (3 per cent). Exporting commo
dities belonging to respective Major Groups 30, 31, 32 
and 36 was observed only from one town each. It is in
teresting to note that 50 towns (17 per cent) out of 65 are 
exporting agro-based commodities, While non-agro-based 
commodities, are being exported from 12 towns (18 
per cent). In case of three toWns ( 5 pel' cent), the second 
important commodity exported has not been reported. 

The following table is the last in the series and pre
Sents similar information on the export portrait of towns 
cro~s-classifjed by size class and industrial category in res-
pect of the third important commodity . 

TABLE NO. 19-C 

Important commodities exported by size clllss of towns and 
by Major Group (Third Important Commodity) 

Size Class of Towns Major Group __________ _ 
(N,l.C.) 

I 

--1-----2-

20-21 

23 

24 

26 

II 

3 

1 

1 

III IV 

4 5 

11 12 

1 

------
V VI 

6 7 

13 4 



Major GrOup 
(N.T.C.) 

19 

33 

36 

37 

60 

"ABLE NO. 19.:C-cOllcld. 
___ Size Class of TowlIs ____ _ 

If III IV V VI 

.. .... 4 .. ___ C~~ ___ • ____ ~ ___ • ___________ • ___ •• 

Two towns, namely Ambala Cantt. and Rohtak be
long to size class I and export leather goods (Major 
Group-29) and cycle parts (Major Group-37), respectively 
as their thil'd imporant commodity. 

Of the class II towns, Gurgaon exports edible 
oils (Major GI'Oup 20-21), Ambala exportS cotton 
(Major Gnmp-23) while nylon-nets (Major Group-24) 
is being exported from Bhiw8ni. Yamunanagar, Kal'nal, 
Faridabad Township and Hisar export Timber (MajOl' 
Group-27), Footweal' (Major Group- 29), Automobile 
parts (Major Group-37) and cattle (Major Gtoup-60) 
respectively. It is further stated that Yamunanagar has 
a good timber market. The Yamuna Canal which 
floWS by the toWn, serveS as an economical and natural 
means of transportation of logs of wood ftom the hill 
forests of Himachal Pradesh and Uttar Pradesh. The 
l'emaining tWo toWns of this size class, i.e. Panipat and 
Sonepat export conduit pipes ana iron and steel goods 
(Major Group-33). 

Of the class III toWnS as many as 11 towns export 
commodities belonging to Major GroUp 20-21. Narnau1. 
Sirsa, Hansi, Jind, Rewari, Narwana, Palwal, Shahbad 
and Thanesar export barley, bajra, wheat, millets, moong, 
maize, millets, potatoes and gram along with oils seeds, 
respectively. Rice is exported from Fatehabad and 
Kaithal towns. Mandi'Dabwali is exporting cotton 
(Major Group-23) while chappals (Major Group-
29) and electrical goods (Major G!,oup·36) is being 
exported from Bahadurgarh and Jagadhri tOW11S of 
this size class, respectively. 

Twelve towns of class IV export commodities 
belonging to Major Group 20-21. Of these, Hodal and 
Pehowa export barley While mustard seeds are being 
exported from BaUabgarh and Tohana, Charkhi 
Dadti and Gohana export bajra. Besides vegetables, 
rice, wheat, Katha and moong is being exported from 
Faridabad, Gharaunda, Safidon, Kalka and Mahendra
garh, respectively. Ladwa town of this size class 
exports rice and wheat. Maham and Jhajjar export 
berries (Major Group-26) and animals (Major Group-60). 
Xn the caSe of Beri town the third important commoditv 
exported has not been !'eported. . 

Of the class V towns, Bawal, Sohna, Pataudi, 
Farrukhnagar, Ferozepur Jhirka, Kanina, Loharu, 
Naraingarh, Sadaura, Uklanamandi and Kalanwali ex-
port barley, bajra, vegetables, gram, gur, moong, 

gOl?ar, grou~dnu~s, maize, ghee and pulses, res~ctively, 
whIle wheat IS belOg exported from Julana and Uchana 
towns of this size class. Bed-sheets (Major Group-26) 
are being exported from Nilokheri while Pundri and 
Chhachhrauli towns export raw leather and hides 
(Major Group-29), respectively as their third important 
commodity. In case of 4 towns, namely Ganaur, Radaur, 
!agadhri. Workshop Railway Colony and Tosham. the 
Illformatlon has not been made available. 

F?ur towns of class VI export commodities belonging 
to Major Group 20-21. Of these, Ateli and Nuh export 
barl~y, while s.ugarcane. and rape-~eeds are exported from 
Buna and Hadeymandl, respecttvely. Jakhalmandi ex
ports cotton (Major Group·23). 

To sum up, 41 towns or 63 per cent of the 
total towns export. commodities falling in Major Group 
20-21 followed by fIve towns or 8 per cent of Major Group 
29, 3 towns (5 per cent) of the Major Group 23. It has 
been observed that Major Groups 26,33, 37, 60 are having 
two towns each. while each of Major Group 24, 27 
and 36 got a smgle town. In case of five towns (8 per 
cent) the third important commodity exported has not 
been reported. It is interesting to note that 44 towns 
(68 ~r cent). of the State are exporting agro-based com
modIttes whIle non-agro-based commodities are being 
exported from 16 towns (24 per cent) of the State. 

Commodities Imported 

The term 'import of goods' has been used ill this 
Section of the Directory in the restricted sense which 
refers to the goods/items imported from other towns of 
the ~tate as well as from other States for catering to the 
reqUlrements of the town as wen as of the adjoining 
areas. 

TABLE NO.20-A 

Classification of goods imported cross-classified by size class -
oftowns by Major Grollp (First Important Commodity) 

Major Gruup 
(N.te.) 

20-21. 

23 

14 

27 

29 

32 

33 

38 

Size Class of Towns 
"~.r._,. ~ •• ...- .... ". ___ .....__ _________ ~ ... "_h __ .,.~~ 

f1 III IV V VI 

5 8 

~ 

~ 

0'r6 I 
~0-.90 

1 " 

13 14 3 

:2 

1 

2 

Not rePorted 1 2 -- ~------.-

Commodities belonging to Major Group 20-21 (Manu
facture of Food Products) of the Division 2 & 3 of 



National Industrial Classification, 1970 are being im
ported by 44 towns (68 per cent) of the State, out of 
these, size class V and IV got 14 and 13 respectively, 
followed by class III 8, class II 5, class VI 3 and 
class I got one town only. Two Major Groups 23 
(Manufacture of Cotton Textiles) and 27 (Manufacture 
of Wood and Wood Products, Furniture and Fixtures) 
have got four towns each, while three towns are impor~
ing commodities belonging to Major Group-33 (BasIc 
Metal and Alloys Industries). In case of three towns of 
the State, the first important commodity imported has 
not been reported. Two Major Groups ~8. (Manuf~ct~r
ing of paper and paper products and pnntmg publ~shmg 
and allied industries) and 38 (Other manufacturing mdus
tries) got two towns, each while Major Group 24, (Manu
facture of wool, silk and synthetic fibre textiles), 29 
(Manufacture of Leather, Leather and Fur products except 
repair) and 32 (Manufacture of non-metallic mineral pro
ducts) got a single town each. It is interesting to note 
that 48 towns (74 per cent of the State are importing 
agro-based products while in case of 14 towns (22 per 
cent) commodities imported are non-agro-based. 

Th~ following table gives similar information but in 
respect of second important commodity imported by 
towns of the State. 

TABLE NO. 20-B 

Important commodities imported by size class of towns and 
by Major Group (Second Important Commcdity) 

Major Group 
(N.I.C.) 

-·-1-·-

I 

2 

S-ize Class of Towns 

II III IV 

4 5 3 
--------------~-------

20-21 4 9 7 

1 2 3 

V VI 

6 

13 

3 

3 

23 

25 

27 

28 

29 

30 

31 

1 

32 

33 

Not reported 

1 

1 

1 

1 

2 

2 

1 

2 

2 

2 

1 

Commodities belonging to M[lJor Gl'OllP 20-21 
(Manufacture of Food Products) of Division 2 & 3 0 f 
National Industrial Classification-1970 are being import
ed to 36 towns (55 per cent) of the State. OUt of theSe 
towns, 13 toWns are belonging to size class V, followed 
by size class III with 9 towns, class IV with 7 toWns and 
size class II and VI with fOllr and three towns respectively. 

Nine towns are importing commodities falling in 
Major Group·23 (Manufacture of Cotton Textiles). Out of 
these, Size class IV and V got three toWns each while 
$i~e class III got two and class II got single. Five towns 

of the State are !mporting commodities belonging to Major 
Group-33 (J3aslc Met[lj gnd Alloys Industries). Major 
Groups. ~8 (MgnllF?c,Lllre of pap~r and paper products 
and PrlOtmg Pubhshmg and Allied Industries) and 32 
(MaDllfactUle of Non-Met?llic Mineral Products) got 
three towns e[l.ch While Major Group-27 (Manufacture of 
wood and wood products, furniture and fixtures) were 
observed in tWo towns only. Major Group-25 (Manu
facturing of Jute, Hemp and Mesta Textiles), 29 (Manu
facture of leather and leather and fur prOdl!CrS except 
repair), 30 (MaDllfacture of RUbber, Plastic, Petroleum 
and Coal Products) and 31 (Manufacture of Chemicals 
and Chemical Products except products of Petroleum and 
Coal) have single toWn each. In case of tnree towns, (two 
of classVand one of size class IV) have not reported 
their second important commodity. It is not oIlt of 
place to mention here that 45 towns (69 per cent) of the 
State are importing agro-based products while in _ case 
of other 17 towns (26 per cent) the commodity import-
ed is non-agro-based. -

The data incorporated in the following table depiCts 
third important commodity imported to the toWns of 
the State size class wise, cross-classified by the Major 
Groups of the commodities imported. 

TABLE NO. 20-C 

lmportant commodities imported by size class of townS and· 
by Maj~r Group (Third Important Commodity) ------_. __ ._--_. 

Size Class of Towns 
Major Group 

(N.I.C.) I IT III IV V VI 

-1 2 3 4 5 6 7 -------

22 

23 

26 

27 

32 

33 

36 

38 

----------
3 

1 

1 

2 

9 

3 

10 

2 

14 

1 

1 

2 

Not repOrted 1 2 

3 

1 

1 

40 towns (62 per cent) of the State are importing 
commodities belonging to Major Group 20-21' (Manu
facture of Food Products) of the Division 2 & 3 of the 
Nation~.1 Industrial Classification, 1970. As regards the 
claSS-WIse break up of these 40 towns, 14 towns fall in 
th.e size class V, followed by class IV with 10, class HI 
WIth 9, class VI and class II with 3 each and class I with 
one town only. Major Grollp-32 (Manufactllre of Non
Meta1~ic Mineral, Products) and 33 (Manufacture of 
MachI;nery, MachIDe tools and parts except Electrical 
MaChinery) have five towns each while three towns 
each are importing commodities belonging to Major 
Group 23 (Manufacture of cotton textiles) and 26 
(Manufacture of Textiles PrOdl\cts inclUding wearing 
:'1pparel othe~ ~han foot~ear). Two towns are import
Ing CommodItIes belonging to Major Group-38 (Other 
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Manufacturing Industries) and in case of four towns of 
the State, the third important commodity imported has 
not been reported while Major Gronps·22 (Manufacture 
of Beverages, Tobacco and Tobacco Products), 27 (Manu
facture of wood and wood products, furniture and fixtures) 
and 36 (Manufacture of Electrical Machinery, Apparatus, 
Appliances and Supplies and Parts) got a single town 
each. In short, 43 towns (66 per cent) are importing 
agro-based products Whi Ie in case of 18 towns (28 per 
cent), the commodities imported are non-agro-based. 

Banking Facilities 

The availability of easy and assured credit facilities 
quicken the economic development of the area and 
plays a vital role in the resource mobilisation of the area. 
The existence of these facilities forms an important in
dicator of the economic, industrial and agdcultural 
development of the State, as these institutions provide 
much needed finances to the commercial, industrial and 
agricultural units. In an under-developed country like 
India, the importance of Such facilities can hardly be 
over emphasized where the savings are not only small 
but also not fully mobilized, which reS1!lts into low rate 
of capital formation. The information regarding such 
facilities (Banks, Agricultural and Non-Agricultural 
Credit Societies) in the State have been discussed in this 
Section of the Directory. 

In the class I toWns, 17 branches of the Banks, viz., 
7 in Amhala Cantt. and 10 in Rohtak have been report
ed functioning. 

In all, 65 branches of Banks have been reported 
from class II towns in the State. The industrial town 
of Faddabacl Townshlp has the maximum number of 
Banks i.e. 12 followed by Karnal (10), Yamllnanagar 
(8) and Panipat (7). Three towns viz. Gllrgaon, Hisar 
and Sonepat have six eaCh While' Ambala and Bhiwani 
have five Banks· each. The number of Agricultural Credit 
Societies in this size class is 113 while the number 
of Non-agricultural Credit Societies stands at 84. In 
three towns of this class viz., Faridahad Township, Pani
pat and Yaniunanagar Agricultural Credit Societies are 
conspicuously abSent. Out of84 Non-agricultural Credit 
Societies, in the towns ofthis size class, maximum number 
of such societies i.e. 34 are functioning in Kamal, while 
Gurgaon, Risar, Yamananagar and Amhala has 16, 
14, 11 and 8 SUCh socicties, respectively. Sonepat town 
has oilly one while the number of such credit societies 
has .not been reported in case of three toWns (Bhiwani, 
Farldabad ToWnship and Panipat) of the State. 

There are 56 Banks in the towns of size class III. 
The maximum number of Banks has been reported from 
lagadhri (6) followed by Hansi, Rewari and Sirsa 
having five Banks each while on the other hand the 
minimum number i.e. three Banks in each have been 
reported from Fatehabad, Jind, Narnaul, palwal and 
Shahbad. 

Twenty two Agricultural Credit S~cieties ~ave been 
reported functioning in the towns of this SIze class. 
Thanesar and Namaul towns each have five such socie
!ies, foltowed by Hansi and Kaithal three. each, Ja~adhri 

aM Narwana two each and Palwal and Shahbaa each 
having a single socidy, while in the remaining towns no 
such society was functioning. 

Besides, 94 Non-agdcultural Credit Societies. have 
been reported functioning in these tow!ls .. M~xI~um 
number of such societies (22) are functlOnmg m SIrsa 
town followed by Thanesar (19), Mandi Da~wali (16), 
Palwal (11), lind. (10), Narnattl and ReWari (5 each), 
Jagadhri (4) etc. 

Class IV towns of the State have 34 Banks function
ing in them. Seven toWns, viz., Ballabgarh, Gohana, 
Jhajjar, Kalka, Mahendragal'h, Pehowa and Tohana hav~ 
three Banks each followed by five towns, viz., Charkhl 
Dadri, Gharaunda, Rodal, Ladwa and Safidon each 
having 2 Banks. Three towns, i:e., Beri, Faridahad and 
Maham are being catered by a smgle Bank .. Ther~ ~re 
37 Agricultural and 34 Non-agricultural CredIt SOCietIes 
functioning in the towns ~f th!S . size cl.ass. Out of 
34 Non-agricultural Credit SOCIetIes, maxI?lU~ num~er 
i.e. 15 are functioning in Gohana town, SIX In Jh~JJar 
While Gharaunda has four. In case of six towns (Panda
bad, Hodal, Kalka, Maham, Safidon an~ To~a~a) 
the functioning of the Non-agricultural CredIt SocietIeS 
have not been repolted. 

Twenty three Banks and 27 Agri.cultu~al. Credit 
Societies and 35 Non-agricultural CredIt SccI(,Ues have 
been reported in the towns of the size class V. C~hachh.· 

rauli, Pcrozepur Jhirka, GanauI, Naraingarh, Nilokhe!J, 
Sadaura and Uchana are having 2 Banks each WhIle 
Bawal lulana, Kalanwali, Loharu, Pundri, Radaur, 
Sohna' Tosham and Uklanamandi each reported ~ 
single Bank. The towns ofPataudi, Kanina, Jagl.'dhn 
Workshop Railway Colony and Farrukhnagar. are not 
having any banking facilitie-s. Out of 2~ AgrIcultural 
Credit Societies, six are functioning in Naramgarhfollow
ed by Nilokheri anc Perozepur Jbi~ka 5 each,. Sadaura 
1 and Chhach hrau Ii 2 societies whlleoneea(ihm Bawal, 
Farrukhnagar, Pundri, Sohna, Tosham a;nd Uchana. 
In case of nine towns Ganaur, lagadhn Workshop 
Railway Colony, lulana, Kalanwali, Kani.na,. Loharu, 
Pataudi, Radanr and Uklanamandi of thiS size class, 
no such CI edit society has been reported. The numb~r 
of No n-agricu ltural Credit Societies stands a~ 3? for. this 
size class. Maximum number of such SOCIeties l.e.8 
are functioning in Ferozepur Jhirka followed by Ra~aur 
(7), Naraingarh and Nilokheri (5 ~a~h), Tosham wlthl~ 
and Kalanwali With 2 such SOCI(U(S. Chhachhrau I, 
Jagadhri Workshop Railwa.y Coleny: Lc hal'~l, Sad~ura 
and Uchana each having a smgk sccle!y, While no su~h 
cred it facility has been reported, in nIne to wns of thls 
size class. 

Six Banks, 5 each agricultural and non-agricultu!al 
oredit societies have been repolted in the toWns of SIze 
class VI. Two Banks are functioning. ineachoftheto~~ 
of Haileymandi and Nuh wbile Ateb, and J~kh~lmafas~ 
have only one Bank! each. Buria tc:wn of ~hIS. size COll 
is the only ('xception where no Bank IS functIOnIng. . t 
of fi~e, Agrjcultu~al Credit Soc~etics, three are funct!tn: 
ing In Buna While one each m the to'Yns of Hal eX 
mandi and Nuh. As regards Non-aSflcultura1 Cre<ltt 



Societies two t0wlls,llamely Buria, and Nuh hav.: oot 
tWo each while a single such soci~tv is functioningbin 
Haileymandi townoffhis siz<! class .. 

To sum up, th~ analy~is of the data reveals ttnt 6') 
towns (92 pel c~nt) are having at least one Blnk whib 
4.1 toWUCi (63 p~r ci;;nt) ar\" av,tiling th~ facilities of 
Agricultural Credit Societies. 

TABLE NO. 21 
BankIng, Agricultural, Non-agricultural Credit Socielies 

in Haryana 

28. 

Size Class 
of Towns 

No. of 
Ranks 

No. of 
Agricul
tural 
Credit 
Socie
ties 

No. of Remark, 
Non-
Agricul-
tural 
Cr("dit 
Societies 

-~- -.--------- -_. -.. -- ._ --_._----------_. --.--
2 3 4 5 ------._--_-_ ----.----~----~---- - __ . --~ 

I. 17 

II. 65 

III. 56 

IV. 34 

V. 23 

VI. 6 
~ .. ---

Religion 

12 

113 

37 

27 

5 

43 

84 

94 

34 

35 

5 

Religion is on~ of the basic traits of society, and a 
genuine eleln~nt of hum:ll1 behaviour. A more interest
ing studyofthc socialand cultUlallifeofthe popuJation 
ll?-de~' study can b~ ml~e.if tl~e data .regarding their reliM 
glOnls avaIlable, as reitglOu IS the blnding force, Which 
is resPJn5ible .for t h;: so lidarity of the human socia I 
set up. An attempt has b.;en made in the following 
table to present the religion data. Towns have been 
shown size class~wisc and six major religions, namely 
Buddhism, Chrlstianity, Hinduism, lshun, Jainism 
and Sikhism hav~ been considered with their respcctiv.: 
indep~ndent identify while other beliefs, faitlls and per
suasions etC. haVe shown under the head 'Other Reli
gions and Persuasivlls'. Statistics regarding the popu
lation, who have not reported their religions in Census 

Enumeralion-1971 have b~en sho W11 separately under the 
caption 'Religion nol staled'. 

Hindu religion is oNnillalillg in the Stale Where 
~9.23 pcr cwt of the population has reporttd itself as 
'Hindu'. Being in sUbstantial majority, thc)' arc found 
in large numb~r in every size class of town. They hav.:: 
achicved a dominant position in almost all the size 
class of towns. Their percentage is maximum (93.81 
p~r cent) in size class IV and minimum (86.22 per cent) 
in size class VI. SiZe classes III, I, V and II have shown 
92.69 per cent, 91.15 per cent, 89.90 pu cent and 89.51 
per cent )'cspecHveJy. population helonging to this 
religion. 

Sikhism COIll~S next in order with a Siate pereeniagc 
of 6.29, size class II is having maximum percentage 
(7.98 per cent) while class VI gotthe minimum (2.31 per 
cent). Next ill tIle series arc Muslims, 4.04 per cent of 
t he popUlation 0f t.he State have repOIted their religion 
as Muslim, 9.85 per cent populati0n of size class VI 
haVe reported th"mselves as Muslims while only 0.29 
per cent ha ve been 0 hserved in size class 11[, Jains are 
fourth in rank in the descending order of religions 
with 0.31 per cent of total population of the State. Size 
class V is having 1.90 per cent populaticn of the Jains 
While class IV aCC(ll1nt for only 1.02 per cenl. 

Christians and Buddhists hav.: emerged as very 
small minorities with 0.10 and 0.01 pel' cent of the Sjatc 
population belonging Lo t~lcse religions. Only .001 
per cent of the Slale populaUon has been clubbed under 
'Olht.f Religions and Persuasions'. 0.02 per cent of the 
State pop' ... 1at io 11 has not reported any religion. 

To Slllll up, it 1;1I11 b~ concluded tlml lllC majority 
of the populalionafthe State haverepOlted theirreligioll 
as 'Hindu' while Sikhs, Jains, Muslims, Christians and 
Buddhists have emerged as minor communities. Pet'.· 
centage distribution of popUlation by RcJigion and size 
class oftowns has been shown in Table No. 22. 

TABLE NO. 21 

Percentage Distribution of Popldatlon by Religion and Size Class of Towns 

Size Class of Towns 

-~~----.. _,~--, 
1 

Total 
No. or 
Towns 

2 

Religion 

Buddhists Christians Hindus 

3 4 5 
._--------

I. 100.000 and over 2 0·02 0·49 91'15 

II. 50,000-99,999 9 0·02 0·38 89·51 

m. 20,000-49.999 14 0·02 0·16 92'69 

IV. 10,000-19,999 15 N 0·18 93·81 

V. 5,000--9.999 20 0·01 0·12 89·90 

Vl._ Below 5,000 _________ 5 0,01 116·22 

Jains Muslims Sikhs 

6 7 8 

1 '69 0·32 6 ·33 

1 ·06 1 ·04 7·98 

1 ·09 0'29 5 '72 

1·02 0·77 4·22 

1·90 2 ·19 5·37 

1'58 9'85 2·31 

Other 
Religions 
and 
Persua· 
sions 

Religion 
not 
stated 

9 10 

N 

N 0·01 

0·03 

N 

0·01 

0'03 



Size of Household 
The information regarding the household size con

stitutes an important link for studying the composition 
of the family in the urban areas of the State. The following 
table depicts the household size, by size class of towns~ 
The table has been prepared by using information re
garding town-wise number of households and popUla
tion as given in the Primary Census Abstract. 

TABLE NO. 23 

Household Size by Size Class of Towns 
~-----~---- --------~~--.---

Size Class of Town~ Household Size 

2 

T. 100,000 and over- 5 

II. 50,000-99,999 5 

m. 20,OOO-f9,999 6 

IV. 10,000-19,999 6 

V. 5,000-9,999 6 

VI. Below 5,000 6 
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While taking into account both the rural and urban 
areas the figure comes to 6. 

It has been generally observed that the siz~ of hou~e
holds in the State is comparatively large. WIth the In

dustrialization of the State, opening of n~w emploYJ_llent 
opportunities, effect of the family plannlI~g operatlOns, 
it is hoped that the size of the household WIll come down 
in the near future. 

Literacy By Size Class 

. __ .' ,-.------------

Education plays a vital role in betteri~g the eco~~mic 
conditions of the people and also provIdes? condltIo_ns 
for attainino- fuller life and bringing change 1D the socml 
and cultun~'t life of the society. Literacy is another 
salient feature of urban life. The literacy rate is com
paratively more in the urban areas than the rural are~s. 
In Haryana, the literacy rate in urban areas has In· 
creased to 51 per cent in 1971 as against 44.74 per cent 
in 1961-Census while in rural areas it is 21.72 per cent 
as against 14.77 per cent in 1961. It may be added 
that national literacy rate stands at 52.49 per cent for 
urban areas and 23.74 per cent for rural areas. The 
reason for this marked difference among rural and 
urban areas can be the availability of more educational 
facilities in towns as compared to rural areas. Educated 
employed persons of urban areas have als~ contrib~ted 
towards the high literacy rate in urban umts. BeSIdes, 
as can be expected, the percentage of the literacy among 
the males is always higher than those among the females. 

The perusal of the table gives an interesting read
ing regarding the hou3ehold size in the State. 011 an 
average size class I and U have five member households, 
while six member households have been observed in size 
classes III, IV, V lind VI. It may not be out of place to 
mention here that the average size of Household in rural 
areas of the State is 7 while in case of urban areas it is 5, 

In the following table an attempt has bcen made 
to show the "percentage of literates to total population 
by size class of towns"_ 

Percentag\: of Literates to lotal population b)' Size CI;ISS or Towns 

- -----..--- -~--- - -

Population Literates Percentage of literates to 
total population 

Size Class of Towns --0-_-
Total Male Female Total Male Female Total Male Female 

--------~---~-

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 

L 100,000 and over 227,248 120,135 107,113 125,073 74,498 50,575 _ 55 ·04 62·01 47·22 

II. 50,000-99,999 704,821 384,813 320,008 383,911 237,540 146,371 54·47 61 ·73 45·74 

Ill. 20,000-49,999 462,074 249,424 212,650 226,879 143,651 83,228 49 ·10 57·59 39 ·14 

IV. 10,000-19,999 222,344 [119,392 102,952 99,150 64,853 34.297 44 ·59 54·32 23 ·31 

V. 5,000-9,999 138,989 L73,86O 

VI. Below 5,000 17,483 9,409 

Such a classification according to the percentage 
of literacy is considered as one of the indicators of 
economic growth and can be fruitfully utilized for 
studying the man power problems. The importance of 
this type of data can hardly be over emphasised in the 

65,129 60,484 39,558 20,926 43·51 53·56 32·13 

8,074 8,757 5,710 3.047 50-09 60-69 37·74 

under developed economy where there is a marked dif
ference in the rate of literacy not only in the rural and 
urban areas as well as among different States but also 
shows great variations within different regions of the 
same State. 
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Class I towns, viz., Ambala Cantt. and Rohtak 
are topping in literacy where out of 227 248 persons 
the number of literates stands at 125,073 ~r 55.04 pe; 
cent of the total population of the size class. Sex-wise 
percentage of literates in this size class is 62.01 per cent 
for males and 47.22 per cent for females. It may, how
ever, be added that Rohtak has the maximum number of 
colleges (8) in the State. 

Cla~s II towns come next in the literacy series 
accountmg for 54.47 per cent of the total population. 
Of these, 61.73. per cent are for males while 45.74 percent 
for feJ?ales. Size. classes VI, III and IV rank third, fourth 
and fIfth respectIvely, in the literacy with 50.09 per cent, 
49.l~ per cent and 44.59 per cent of literate persons res
pectIvely. 

. Class V towns co~e on the lowest rung of the ladder 
wIth 43.51 per cent of hterate persons, out of which 53.56 
per cent are males while female literates account for 32.13 
per cent. 

. To sUll?- up, the data shows that class I towns are 
ha~lllg maXImum percentage of male and female literates 
whIle class V comes at the lowest position in this regard. 
!t may be add~d ~hat Jagadhri Workshop Railway Colony 
111 Ambala DIst~lct leads in literacy rate where 66.63 
per cent populatIOn has been recorded as literates while 
Uchana town in Jind District is at the' lowest 
rung of the ladder with only 27.75 per cent of literates. 

Scheduled Castes/Tribes in the State 

. Attempt has been made in this Section of the 
DIrectory to present the information regarding the 
Scheduled. Caste population residing in the towns of the 
St~te. It IS no.t out of place to mention that no Scheduled 
TrIbe population has been listed in the State. Table 
No. 25 shows "Proportion of Scheduled Caste Popula
tion by Size Class of Towns". 

TABLE NO. 25 

Proportion of Scheduled Caste Population by Size Class 
of Towns 

Size Class of Towns Total SchecIul~d Percentage 
Population Caste to total 

2 3 4 
--------

I. 100,000 and over 227,248 27,326 12·02 

ll. 50,000-99,999 704,821 58,656 8'32 

Tll. 20,000-49,999 462,014 51,720 11·19 

IV. 10,000-19,999 222,344 33,945 15 ·'},7 

V. 5,000-9,999 138,989 23,614 16·99 

VI. Below 5,000 17,483 2,046 11'70 

The data is of immense use for the Government and 
serves as guide for the formulation and implementation 
of schemes meant for the uplift of the Scheduled Caste 
popUlation so as to bring them economically at par with 
the other sections of the society. 

The data reveals that class V towns are having 
the maximum proportion of Scheduled CasteS. Out 
of a total of 138989 persons, 23,614 persons are 
Scheduled Castes. ' They constitute 16.99 per cent of the 
population of this size class. Class IV towns come 
next in this series with 15.27 per cent where 33,945 persons 
out of 222,344 persons of this size class are S~heduled 
Castes. Size classes I, VI and III come next 111 order 
with 12.02 per cent 11.70 per cent and 11.19 per cent 
Scheduled Castes population, respectively. 

Towns of the class II are at the lowest, having only 
8.32 per cent Scheduled Castes, population. 

It may be noted that Scheduled Castes l?opulation 
constitutes 18.89 per cent of the total popu!atlOn of the 
State whereas in the case of urban areas thiS percentagl! 
comes only 11.13. 
Working Force 

The information relating to the economically 
active and inactive population of a State or Country is 
of vital importance for launching of sche_mes of social 
and economic developments. The data IS of added 
importance for the countries who are on the threshold 
of industrialization and require the basic data regard
ing the working force. . Besides, th~ data is w~dely used 
for preparing the Na~lOnal/State lDcome estlmate~ as 
well as of undertakmg manpower research proJects. 
The information regarding the working force in the urban 
areas of the State as emanating from the Census-1971 
records, has been discussed in this Section of the 
Directory. 

TABLE NO. 26 

Percentage 0.· Workers only by Size Class of Towns 

Industrial 
category of 
workers 

II 

III 

IV 

V(a) 

V(b) 

VI 

vn 
VIU 

IX 

- - -----_. -- --_.--

Size class of towns 

II III N 

2 3 4 5 

3 ·01 3-10 7·91 13·27 

0·98 2·94 3·98 6·10 

O·Sl 0·74 0·70 0·72 

0·03 0·01 0·02 0·02 

1 ·S3 1 ·80 3·08 2·70 

16·18 29·85 11·00 18·65 

4·47 3-10 3 ·36 3·43 

25·5'2 21·62 29·76 24' ·41 

12·95 7·39 8·47 8·28 

34·23 29·46 25·72 22·43 

V VI 

6 7 

18·4'0 8 ·4'1 

8 ·68 2'89 

1'00 0·81 

0·001 0·001 

3·74 4·09 

10·81 12·51 

3·03 1·67 

22 ·72 ·38·05 

9'70 5·64 

21 ·91 25·87 

Out of a total 2,653,993 workers of the State 
2187,530 workers (82.4 per cent) are in the rural seCtor 
~hi1e 466,463 workers (17.6 per cent) are in urban areas 
of the State. A categorywise distribution of workers 
in urban units of the State has been attempted in the 
following paragraphs. -

.. . 



Industrial category I relates to Cultivators. Class 
V towns are leading in this category 18.40 per cent of 
workers engaged in cultivation followed by class IV 
with 13.27 per cent. Size class I towns are having 
minimum workers (3.01 per cent) of this category. 

Like cultivators, class V towns have also distin
guished in having maximum, i.e., 8.68 per cent workers 
engaged in Agricultural Labour (Industrial category II) 
class I towns are again at the lowest ebb with 0.98 per 
cent workers as agricultural labourers. 

Industrial category III covers workers engaged 
in Livestock, Forestry, Fishing, Hunting and Planta
tion or Orchards and Allied Activities, class V towns 
are again having maximum percentage (1.0) of workers 
in this category and class III towns are at the lowest 
with 0.70 per cent workers of this category. 

_ Workers engaged in Mining and Quarrying have 
been placed in category IV of the workers. Class I 
towns are having 0.03 per cent workers engaged in this 
category while each of size class III and IV got 0.02 
per cent and 0.01 per cent workers in this category have 
been reported in size class II. Size classes V and VI 
have negligible percentage of workers of this category. 

Manufacturing, Processing, Servicing and Repairs 
have been grouped in category V of workers. This 
category has been further sub-divided into two sub
categories Yea) and V(b). Category V(a) includes House
hold industries (H.H. I) while V(b) contains other than 
household industries. Size class VI got maximum share 
(4.09 per cent) in category V(a) while class II got mini
mum (1.80 per cent), class II towns have distinguished 
in having maximum percentage i.e., 29.85, per cent of 
workers in category V(b) while class V has lowest per
centage (10.81) of workers in this category. 
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Category VI contains workers engaged in cons
truction. Class I towns are having maximum percentage 
of workers, i.e., (4.47) in this category while class VI 
got the minimum (1.67 per cent). 

Industrial category VII has workers engaged in 
Trade and Commerce. Class vr is leading with 38.05 
per cent workers engaged in Trade and Commerce follow
ed by class III with 29.76 per cent, class I with 25.52 
per cent, class IV with 24.41 per cent, class V with 22.72 
per cent and class II with 21.62 per cent of workers. 

Workers engaged in Transport, Storage and Com
munication have been included in Industrial category 
VIII. Maximum percentage (12.95) of such workers 
is in the towns of size class I while size class VI got mini
mum percentage (5.64). 

Industrial category IX contains workers engaged 
in "Other Services" class I towns are leading with 34.23 
per cent of workers engaged in this industrial category 
followed by class II towns with 29.46 per cent. Class V 
towns are at the lowest rung with 21.91 per cent of workers 
engaged in other services. 

To sum up it can be said that workers of Industrial 
category IX, i.e., 'Other Services' are at the top in class 
I towns where 34.23 per cent of workers belong to this 
category. Class II towns are having maximum workers 
belonging to Industrial category V (b) where the percent
age of such workers to total workers stands at 29.85. 
Workers of Industrial category VII (Trade and Commerce) 
are dominating in class III, class IV, class V and class 
VI towns, where their percentag:: stands at 29.76, 24.41, 
22.72 and 38.05 respectively of the total working popu
lation of their respective size classes. 



NOTE ON PRIMARY CENSUS DATA 

Density of Population 

As mentioned earlier, Haryana comprises of 65 of towns 
covering an area of 451.36 Sq. Km. (as per data supplied 
by the concerned local bodies) and the urban popula
tion of the State according to 1971-Census comes to 
1,772,959 persons or 17.66 per cent of the total. popula
tion. The density of population per Sq. Km. III urban 
areas comes to 3,928 persons in the State. All th~ towns 
have been classified in the six categories for testmg the 
hypothesis that the larger the town, the thicker the 
density of population. This hypothesis comes gener~lly 
true in the case of this State as revealed by the followmg 
Table:-

TABLE NO. I 

Distribution of Towns by Size of Population and Density 

Size Class of 
Towns 

Total 
No. of 
Towns 

Total 
Popula
tion 

Area 
in Sq. 
Km. 

Density 
per 
Sq.Km. 

-------------- ---_-- -----_.-.... _---------- - ----- --------
2 3' 4 5 

-------
I. 100,000 and over 2 227,248 47·92 4,74'2 

II. 50,000 to 99,999 9 704,821 148'26 4,753 
III. 20,000 to 49,999 14 462,074 105·57 4,376 
IV. 10,000 to 19,999 15 222,344 64'84 3,429 
V. 5,000 to 9,999 20 138,989 73 '79 1,884 

VI. Below 5,000 5 17,483 10'98 1,592 
Total 65 1,772,959 451'36 3,928 

.--------~ --_---

The above data reveals that density per square 
kilometre diminishes pari-passu with the decrease in the 
population size of the town, with the exception of class II 
towns where the density of population (4,753) have been 
observed slightly more than that of class I towns where 
it is 4,742. For other classes it varies from 4,376 to 
1,592. It is lowest in case of class VI towns and is in 
accordance with what is expected from the hypothesis 
under reference. 

The comparatively low density of population of 
class I towns as compared to class II can be attributed 
due to the f2ct that the class I towns are marginal 
towns of the class. Rohtak has a natural growth of 
population. In addition to this a number of class II towns 
like Yamunanagar, Faridabad Township, Panipat, 
Sonepat, Gurgaon etc. are fast acquiring importance 
as industrial centres of the State. 
Number of Househo1ds 

TABLE NO. lI-A 
No. of Households per 1000 Census Houses by Density and Size 

Class of Towns 

Size Density Range PCI' 
Class of Sq. Km. 
Towns 

I 

IT 

m 

IV 

200 and less 
201 to 400 
401 to 1000 
1001 to 2000 
2001 to 5000 
5001 and above 

Sub-Total 

200 and less 
201 to 400 
401 to 1000 
1001 to 2000 
2001 to 5000 
500t and above 

Sub.Total 

200 and less 
201 to 400 
401 to 1000 
{OOt to 2000 
2001 to 5000 
5001 and above 

Sub·Tolal 

200 and less 
201 to 400 
401 to 1000 
1001 to 2000 
2001 to 5000 
5001 and above 

Sub-Total 

V 200 and less 
201 to 400 
401 to 1000 
1001 to 2000 
2001 to 5000 
5001 and above 

Sub-Total 

VI 200 and less 
201 to 400 
401 to 1000 
1001 to 2000 
2001 to 5000 
5001 and above 

Sub-Total 

All 200 and leSS 

Total 
No. of 
Towns 

3 

.. 
1 
1 

2 

5 
4 

9 

.. 
1 
7 
6 

t4 

4 
4 
7 

15 

3 
5 
8 
4 

20 

.. 
2 

.. 
2 
1 

5 

Average 
No. of 
houSehold3 
per 
1,000 
Census 
Houses 

4 

1124 '9 

1232'4 
1191 '5 

1212'6 

1332'5 
1245'2 
1180'2 

1219'1 

1372'6 
1162'3 
1177'9 

1216·5 

1055·8 
1248·7 
1177 ·6 
1220'4 

1173',9 

131 '0 

126·6 
103'4 

1221 ·5 

The data relating to the number of households 
per Census House have been worked out by density 
and size class of towns and have been given in the 
adjoining table. It has been observed from the available 
data that there is no significant variation in the number 
of households per 1,000 Census Houses by size class of 
towns and by density. It is interesting to note that ma
ximum i.e., 1,221.5 households per thousand of Census 
Houses has been worked out in respect of class VI towns 
as against the minimum of 1,124.9 households in the case 
of class I towns. 

claSses 201 to 400 

32 

401 to 1000 
1001 to 2000 
2001 to 5000 
5001 and above 

Total 

5 
10 
27 
23 

65 

1095·9 
1325 '8 
1202·8 
1184 '8 

1199 '7 



Household Size 
Average size of the household, i.e., average number 

of persons per household comes to 5 in the urban area 
of the State while the corresponding figures for the .rural 
and total areas of the State comes to 6 and 7 respectively. 
The following Table shows household size class-wise:-

TABLE NO. II-B 
Household Size by Size Class of TO_;wD_S __ _ 

Size Class of Total No. of House- Household 
Towns Population holds size 

. __ ._-----_-
1 2 3 4 

I. 227,248 44,161 5.14 
II. 704,821 139.312 5.05 

m. 462,074 81,723 5.65 
IV. 222,344 39,928 5.56 
V. 138,989 24,854 5.62 

VI. 17,483 2,939 5.94 
Total aU classes 1,771,954 332,,977 5.32. 

It can be concluded that in the towns of size class 
IV V & VI there is strong evidence of the fact that the 
ho~sehold size in smaller towns of the State is compara
tively large as compared to the bigger towns. Average 
size of the household is increasing in the 'same order as 
the population decreases in these classes.. The position 
regarding the other classes can also be viewed from the 
above table. The average household size in class I, II 
and III comes out to be 5.14, 5.05 and 5.65 respectively. 

Sex Ratio 
The study of the number of females per thousand 

of males, i.e., sex ratio is of great importance to the demo
grapher, planner and social scientis~ whi!e anaIysing the 
various problems of modern SOCiety lDvolVlllg .male, 
female participation. An attempt has been made III the 
following table to depict the number of female/l,OOO 
males in the different size classes of towns of the State:-

TABLE NO. ID-A 
Sex Ratio by Population Size of Towns 
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·_. ____ o •• _ 

Size Class Total No. Total Males Females No. of 
of Towns of Towns Popu. Females 

lation Per 1,000 
Males 

1 2 3 4 5 6 

1. 2 227,248 120,135 107,113 892 

n. 9 704,821 384,313 320,008 831 

m. 14 462,074 249,424 212,650 853 

IV. 15 222,344 119,392 102,952 862 

V. 20 138,989 73,860 65,129 819 

VI. 5 17,483 9,409 8,074 858 

Total 65 1,772,959 957,033 815,926 853 

The sex ratio for the urban areas of the State works 
out to be 853 while the corresponding figures for rural 
and total areas are 870 and 867 respectively. As regards 
the class-wise break-up, class I towns returned the highest 
sex ratio with 892 females per thousand of males followed 
by cIa;s V with 879 and class IV with 862. Minimum 

number of females per 1,000 males have been observed 
in size class II where this figure stands at 831. It is evident 
from the above table that with the exception of two ex
treme classes (Class I and VI) there is strong evidence of 
inverse relationship between popUlation and sex ratio 
and thus the hypothesis that larger the size of popUlation 
of a town smaller is number of females per thousand 
males is broadly accepted. 

Study of sex ratio by density has been attempted in 
the following table:-

TABLE NO. moB 

Sex Ratio by Density 

Density No. of Total Males 
Range I'er Towns Population 
Sq.Km. 

123 4 

200 and less 

201 to 400 

401 to 1,000 

1,001 to 2,000 

2001 to 5,000 

5001 and 
abOVe 

Total 

5 

10 

27 

23 

65 

31,684 17,021 

116,879 63,793 

818,427 439,687 

805,969 436,532 

1.772.,959 957,033 

Females Sex 
Ratio 

5 6 

14,663 861 

53,086 832 

318,140 861 

369,437 846 

815,92,6 853 

Generally there exists an inverse relationship between 
sex ratio and density but the position obtaining in Har
yana State does not conform to this assumption as the 
data contained in the above table reveals sex ratio in the 
towns of various density ranges do not diminish pari
passu with increase in density, thus refuting the hypothe
sis of inverse relationship between density and sex ratio. 
Such a hypothesis can hold true generally in the case of 
bigger towns which are industrially developed and have 
a sort of money order economy where the workers live 
alone leaving their families in their home places but 
towns of Haryana are devoid of such characteristics. 
Hence there exists no inverse relationship between den
sity and sex ratio. 

Scheduled Caste Population 

The Scheduled Caste population in urban areas 
constitutes 11.13 per cent of the total urban population 
of the State, While the corresponding percentage comes 
to 20.55 for the rural areas and 18.59 for the total areas. 
It shows that there is less concentration of the scheduled 
castes in the urban areas. It may, however, be mentioned 
that no scheduled tribe in the popUlation has been return
ed in the entire State. 

It is hypothesized that the larger the size of popula
tion the smaller the proportion of scheduled castes because 
services to be mechanised. This hypothesis holds 
good in respect of industrially developed towns/metro
politon cities where services are generally mechanised. 
Haryana being an industrially backward State does not 
support the hypothesis cited above. 



Class V & VI towns have shown a fairly high percent
age of scheduled caste, i.e., 16.99 and 15.27 respectively. 
The large concentration of scheduled castes in these towns 
can be attributed due to the fact that most of towns 
falling in these classes are having agrarian base, which 
provides large scale employment to scheduled caste 
population. 

12.02 per cent persons of the class I towns belong to 
scheduled castes. The share of Rohtak City and Ambala 
Cantt. is 10.88 and 13.41 per cent respectively. 

TABLE NO. IV-A 

Scheduled Caste Population in Cities 

Cities Total Scheduled Percent-
Population Castes age 

1 2 3 4 

1. Ambala Cantt. 102,493 13,749 13 .41 

2. Rohtak 124,755 13,577 10.88 

This proportion can be ascribed to the absence of 
any large-scale industrial establishment, the towns have 
inflated iIi population due to natural growth. 

The position regarding the proportion of scheduled 
castes in the district headquarter towns have further been 
examined in the following table:-

TABLE NO. IV-B 
Scheduled Caste Population in District Headquarter Towns 
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Towns Total Scheduled Percent-

Popula- Castes age 
tion Popula-

tion 

1 2 3 4 

1. Ambala 83,633 4,952 5.92 

2. Karnal 92,784 9,167 9.87 

3. Rohtak 124,755 13,577 10.88 

4. GUrgaon 57,151 4,421 7.73 

5. Narnaul 31,875 3,754 11.78 

6. Hisar .. 89,437 10,646 11.90 

7. Jind 38,161 3,719 9.74 

Among the district towns, Hisar is having maximum 
percentage (11.90) of scheduled castes while Ambala got 
minimum (5.92). A glance at the above table reveals 
that scheduled caste popUlation has no bearing with the 
population size of town as no direct or inverse relation
ship is in:licated by the population figures and scheduled 
castes:-
Literacy 

Literacy is one of the basic characteristics of urban 
life and literacy figures in the towns of the State broadly 
support the hypothesis of direct relationship between 
population and literacy. This can be seen from the 
following table:-

TABLE NO. V-A 

Literates by Size Class of Towns 

Size Class No. of Percentage of 
of Towns Towns literates to 

total popu-
lation 

1 2 3 

I. 2 55.04 

II. 9 54.47 

ID. 14 49.10 

IY. 15 - 44 .59 

V. 20 43.51 

YI. 5 50.09 

Literacy figure decrease pari-passu with the decrease 
in population, only with the exception of class VI towns, 
where literacy figures are higher as compared to class 
V. Therefore, the hypothesis of direct relationship 
between population and literacy holds good in case of 
the towns of the State. The only reason that can be 
advanced to explain the exception of class VI towns 
where literacy (50.09) is higher than that of class V can 
be that most of towns of this class comes out as fairly 
large marketing centres for agriculture produce and have 
a literate stratum which is quite obvious in case of such 
centres. 

The direct relationship between density and literacy 
has not been supported by the literacy and density figures, 
as can be seen from the following table:-

Density Range 
Per Sq. Km. 

1 

TABLE NO. Y-B 

Literates by Density 

No. of 
Towns 

2 

Total 
Popula
tion 

3 

Total Percentage 
Literates of literates 

to total 
popula
tion 

4 5 
.-----------~-----------
200 and less 

201 to 400 

401 to 1,000 

1,001 to 2,000 

2,001 to 5,000 

5,001 and above 

Total 

5 

10 

27 

23 

31,684 16,776 

116,879 54,978 

818,427 424,654 

805,969 416,891 

65 1,772,959 913,299 

52.95 

47 .04 

51 .89 

51 .73 

51.51 

The analysis of the figures shows that the percentage 
of literates to total population does not increase with the 
increase in density and thus the hypothesis of direct re
lationship is refuted. Instead a sort of inverse relation
ship has been observed as the literacy figures have a de
creasing trend as the density increases. 



Workers 
Participation rate of females can be examined with 

the help of following table:-
TABLE NO. VI 

Participation Rate of Females 

Female workers as percentage of female 
population in 
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SiZe Class Total No. --__________________ 
of Towns of towns 

All Indus- Primary Secondary Tertiary 
trial Sector Sector Sector 
Cate1pries 

2 3 4 5 6 

1. 2 3.45 0.32 0.44 2.69 

III. 9 3 .62 0.36 0.65 2.61 

III. 14 2.33 0.22 0.33 1.78 
IV. 15 2.60 0.75 0.42 1.43 

V. 20 2.09 0.61 0.26 1.22 

VI. 5 1.85 0.10 0.19 1.56 

Total 65 3 .00 0.39 0.48 2.13 

The above table reveals that if the female workers 
in all the categories are considered, the data do not 
support the hypothesis of direct relationship, i.e., larger 
the towns, larger is the participation rate of females. 
But female workers in tertiary sector broadly support 
the hypothesis that larger the town, larger the participa~ 
tion rate of females in the tertiary sector. The only 
exception of class VI, where female participation rate is 
higher than class V, can be ascribed to the fact that towns 
included in this size class are mainly service towns and 
female workers are obviously high. 

Inter-Sector distribution of Working Force 

The position regarding the inter~sector distributi.on 
of working force has been summarised in the followmg 
table :-

TABLE NO. VII 
Inter-Sector distribution of Working Force 

No. of workers as percentage of 
total workers in 

Size Class Total No. Popula- - ______________ 

of Towns of Towns tion 
Primary Secondary Tertiary 
Sector Sector Sector 

1 2 3 4 5 6 

I. 2 227,248 4.82 22.47 72.71 

n. 9 704,821 6.78 34.76 58.46 

III. 14 462,074 12.61 23.44 63.95 

IV. 15 222,344 20.10 24.78 55·12 

V. 20 138,989 28.08 17.59 54·33 

VI. 5 17,483 12.20 18.27 69·53 

Total 65 1,772,959 11.27 2.7 .76 60·91 

The hypothesis that the larger the town by popula
tion size the smaller is the proportion of primary sector 
has been broadly accepted. The above table reveals 
that the number of workers as percentage of total work
ers in primary sector increases pari~passu with the de
crease in the population size of the towns, with the ex~ 
ception of class VI towns where it has decreased with the 
decrease in population size. This can be ascribed to the 
fact that the towns included in the size class VI are mostly 
marketing towns and a larger section of workers is en~ 
gaged in secondary and tertiary activities. 
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APPENDIX I 

Towns arranged according to population Size 

Serial Name of Town Population Alpha- Serial Name of Town POPulation Alpha-
No. 1971- betical No. 1971- betic .. ) 

Census order Census order 
No. No. 

1 2 3 4 2 3 4 
------.~-~--------- ------~--~--

1 Rohta.k 124,755 53 36 Safidon 12,010 55 
2 Ambala Cantonment 102,493 2 37 Mahendragarh 11,496 39 
3 Karnnl 92,784 35 38 Pehowa 11,366 49 
4 Hisar 89,437 23 39 Ladwa 10,666 36 
5 Panipat 87,981 47 40 Maham 10,541 38 

6 Faridabad Township 85,762 13 41 Nilokheri 9,357 44 
7 Ambala 83,633 1 42 Pundri 9,107 50 
8 Bhiwani 73,086 8 43 Sadaura 8,971 54 
9 Yamunanagar 72,594 65 44 Sohna 8,775 58 

10 Sonepat 62,393 59 45 Ganaur 8,399 17 

11 Gurgaon 57,151 20 46 Felozepur Jhirka 7,962 16 
12 Sirsa 48,808 57 47 Jagadhri Workshop Railway 7,332 26 
13 Kaithal 45,199 31 Colony 
14 Rewari 43,885 52 48 Juiana 6,890 30 
15 Hansi 41,108 22 49 Naraingarh 6,880 41 

50 Radaur 6,539 51 
16 Jind 38,161 29 
17 paIwaI 36,207 46 51 Kalanwali 6,531 32 
18 Jagadhri 35,094 25 52 Bawal 6,529 6 
19 Narnaul 31,875 42 53 Uchana 6,329 63 
20 Thanesar 29,555 60 54 Pataudi 6,045 48 

55 Uklanamandi 5,981 64 
21 Bahadurgarh 25,812 4 
22 Fatehabad 22,630 15 56 Kanina 5,875 34 
23 Shah bad 21,500 56 57 Loharu 5,579 37 
24 Narwana 21,319 43 58 Farrllkhnagar 5,487 14 
25 Mandi Dabwali 20,921 40 59 Chhachhrauli 5,382 11 

60 Tosham 5,039 62 
26 Faridabad 19,644 12 
27 Charkhi Dadri -19,484 10 61 Nuh 4,730 45 
28 Jhajjar 18,947 28 62 Buria 4,645 9 
29 Kalka 17,711 33 63 Jakhalmandi 3919 27 
30 Ballabgarh 17,411 5 64 Haileymand i 2,252 21 

65 Ateli 1,937 3 
31 Tohana 16,789 61 
32 Gobana 16,754 19 
33 Hodal 14,144 24 
34 Gharaunda 13,045 18 
35 Btlri 12.336 7 
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APPENDIX II 

Towns arranged Districtwise and according to Population Size 

Serial Name of Town Population Serill.l Name of Town Population 
No. 1971. No. 1971-

Census census 

2 3 2 3 
.. -~----

AMBALA DISTRICT GURGAON DISTRICT-concld. 
6 BaIlabgarh 17,411 

1 Ambala Cantonment 102,493 7 Hodal 14,144 
2 Ambala 83,633 8 Sohna 8,775 
3 Yamunanajlar 72,594 9 Ferozepur Jhirka 7,962 
4 Jagadhri 35,094 10 Bawal 6,529 
5 Kalka 17,711 

11 Pataudi 6,045 
6 Sadaura 8,971 12 Farrukhnagar S,487 
7 Jagadhri Workshop Railway Colony 7,332 13 Nuh 4,730 
8 Naraingarh 6,880 14 Haileymandi 2,252 
9 Chhachhrauli 5,382 

10 Buria 4,645 MAHENDRAGARH DISTRICT 

KARNAL DISTRICT 1 Narnaul 31,875 
2 Charkhi Dadri 19,484 

1 Karnal 92,784 3 Mahendragarh 11,496 
2 Panipat 87,981 4 Kanina 5,875 
3 Kaithal 45,199 5 Ateli 1,937 
4 Thanesar 29,555 
5 Shahbad 21,500 HISAR DISTRICT 

6 Gharaunda 13,045 1 Hisar 89,437 
7 Pehowa 11,366 2 Bhiwani 73,086 
8 Ladwa 10,666 3 Sirsa 48,808 
9 Nilokheri 9,357 4 Hansi 41,108 

10 Pundri 9,107 5 Fatehabad 22,630 

11 Radaur 6,539 6 Mandi Dabwali 20,921 

ROHTAK DISTRICT 
7 Tohana 16,789 
8 KaIanwali 6,531 

124,755 
9 Uklanamandi 5,981 

1 Rohtak 10 Loharu 5,579 
2 Sonepat 62,393 
3 Bahadurgarh 25,812 11 Tosham 5,039 
4 Jhajjar 18,947 12 JakhaImandi 3,919 
S Gohana 16,754 

6 Beri 12,336 
llND DISTRICT 

7 Maham 10,541 1 Jind 38,161 
8 Ganaur 8,399 I 2 Narwana 21,319 

GURtSAON DISTRICT I 3 SafidoD 12,010 
4 JUlana 6,890 
5 Uchana 6,329 

1 Faridabad Township 85,762 

I 2 GurgaOD 57,151 
3 Rewari 43,885 
4 Palwal 36,207 
5 Faridabad 19,644 
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SI. Location Name of Town 
No. Code 

No. 

0 2 

1 l/IV Ambala (M.e.) 
2 1/V Ambala Cantonment (C.B.) 
3 5/IV Ateli (M.C.) 
4 3/Vll Bahadurgarh (M.C.) 
5 4jX Ballabgarh (M.C.) 

6 4/1 Bawal (M.e.) 
7 3/VI Beri (M.e.) 
8 6/X Bhiwani (M.e.) 
9 1/Vn Buria (M.e.) 

10 5/1 Charkhi Dadri (M.C.) 

11 IIVl . Chhachhrauli (M.C.) 
12 4/lX Faridabad (M.e.) 
13 /VIlI Faridabad Township (M.e.) 
14 4/V Farrukhnagar (M.C.) 
15 6/IY Fatehabad (M.e.) 

16 4/XIV Ferozepur Jhirka (M.C.) 
17 3/II1 Ganaur (N.A.C.) 
18 2/X Gharaunda (M.C.) 
19 J/n Gohana (M.C.) 
20 4/YI Gurgaon (M.e.) 

21 4/lV Haileymandi (M.e.) 
22 6{IX Ransi (M.e.) 
23 6/VIIl Hisar (M.C.) 
24 4/XII Rodal (M.C.) 
25 1/V1I1 Jagadhri (M.e.) 

26 l/X Jagadhri Workshop Railway 
Colony (N.A.e.) 

27 6{V Iakhalmandi (M.e.) 
28 3{VIll Jhajjar (M.e.) 
29 1{m Jind (M.e.) 
30 7/IV JuJana (M.C.) . 

31 21n Kaithal (M.C.) 
32 61n Kalanwali (M.e.) 
33 111 Kalka (M.e.) 
34 Sill Kanina (M.C.) 
35 2/IX Kamal (M.e.) 

36 2/YI Ladwa (M.e.) 
37 6/XlI Loharu (M.C.) 
38 3/1 Maham (M.C.) 
39 S/UI Mahendragarh (M.e.) 
40 6/1 Mandi Dabwali (M.e.) 

41 1 {II Naraingarh (N.A.C.) 
42 SlY Namaul (M.e.) 
43 7/1 Narwana (M.C.) 
44 2jYlII Nilokheri (N.A.C.) 
45 4JXIU Nuh (M.C.) 

46 4/XI Palwal (M.e.) 
47 2/Xl Panipat (M.e.) 
48 4/lU Pataudi (M.C.) 
49 2/1 Pehowa (M.e.) 
50 2/IU Pundri (M.e.) 

51 2/yn Radaur (M.e.) 
52 4/II Rewari (M.e.) 
53 3/Y Rohtak (M.C.) 
54 11m Sadaura (M.C.) 
S5 7/V SaMon (M.C.) 

Area of Occupied 
town in Residential 
Km2 Houses 

3 4 

8·70 13,791 
36,26 20,508 
0·65 293 
1 '30 4,063 
2·59 2,691 

0·36 876 
2'59 1,891 
9·07 11,577 
1 ·94 621 
4 ·51 2,885 

1 ,29 1,075 
10 ·36 2,554 
12 ·80 11,194 
2 ·91 785 

10 '36 3,093 

3'42 1,066 
9·06 1,510 
1 ·55 1,961 
2·59 2,620 

15 '33 8,728 

2 '59 264 
9 ·07 5,474 

31 ·34 14,065 
2·59 2,010 

10'83 5,667 

8·91 1,550 

0·13 625 
5 ·18 2,511 

10 ·36 5,540 
1 ·22 898 

7·90 7,299 
2·59 954 
2'85 3,656 
2·36 814 

18'57 13,801 

0'65 1,314 
2·59 892 
1 ·53 1,526 
9·07 1,737 
2·98 2,591 

5 '18 1,136 
6·48 4,284 
5 '18 2,835 
4·69 1,297 
5·67 603 

5·52 5,604 
7·77 13,121 
3·89 743 
7'77 1,385 
3'89 1,247 

2·59 1,142 
6·06 6,379 

11 ·66 18,750 
11 '66 1,567 

6·48 1,597 
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No. of 
House
holds 

5 

16,016 
22,085 

331 
4,703 
3,523 

1,105 
1,960 

13,467 
826 

3,412 

1,137 
3,857 

19,990 
951 

4,056 

1,417 
1,602 
2,193 
2,955 

to,801 

366 
6,979 

17,450 
2,368 
6,466 

1,565 

646 
3,092 
6,929 
1,102 

7,824 
1,095 
3,913 

963 
17,736 

1,948 
973 

1,756 
2,019 
3,634 

1,311 
5,487 
3,770 
1,821 

170 

6,383 
16,822 

972 
2,037 
1,478 

1,240 
7,546 

22,076 
1,718 
2,070 

TOWNwtsE PRIMARY 

Total Population 
(including Institutional 
and Houseless Population) 

P M F 

6 7 8 

83,633 «,469 39,164 
102,493 53,202 49,291 

1,937 1,062 875 
25,812 14,155 11,657 
17,411 9,910 7,501 

6,529 3,408 3,121 
12,336 6,256 6,080 
13,086 39,957 33,129 
4,645 2,469 2,176 

19,484 10,521 8,963 

5,382 2,769 2,6l3 
19,644 10,956 8,688 
85,762 :9,164 36,598 
5,487 2,886 2,601 

22,630 12,017 10,553 

7,962 4,222 3,740 
8,399 4,542 3,857 

13,045 6,980 6,065 
16,754 8,923 7,831 
57,151 30,481 26,670 

2,252 1,223 1,029 
41,108 21,645 19,463 
89,431 50,303 39,134 
14,144 7,608 6,536 
35,094 18,936 16,158 

7,332 4,019 3,313 

3,919 2,059 1,860 
18,947 10,02<) 8,918 
38,161 20,811 17,350 

6,890 3,768 3,122 

45,199 24,359 20,840 
6,531 3,454 3,071 

17,711 9,533 8,178 
5,875 3,042 2,833 

92,784 49,575 43,209 

10,666 5,682 4,984 
5,579 2,934 2,645 

10,541 5,492 5,049 
11,496 6,147 5,349 
20,921 11,247 9,674 

6,880 3,571 3,309 
31,875 16,977 14,898 
21,319 11,573 9,746 

9,357 5,066 4,291 
4,730 2,596 2,134 

36,207 19,538 16,669 
87,981 46,861 41,120 

6,045 3,121 2.924 
11,366 6,126 5.240 

9.107 4,959 4,148 

6,539 3,441 3,098 
43.885 23,327 20,558 

124,755 66,933 57,822 
8.971 4,641 4,330 

12,010 6.321 5,689 

Schedulctl 
Castes 

M F 

9 10 --_ 
2,724 2,228 
7,463 6,286 

93 86 
1,399 1,031 
1,117 948 

409 340 
185 779 

5,112 4,426 
158 149 

1,517 1,311 

525 440 
1,770 1,484 
2,575 1,490 

880 800 
1,392 1,204 

573 512 
444 401 

1,117 965 
98'> 870 

2,409 2,012 

79 69 
2,569 2,196 
5,898 4,748 
1,958 1,71:-; 
1,785 1,401 

495 348 

305 266 
1,671 1,503 
2,031 1,682 

650 525 

1,993 1,599 
711 618 

1,305 1,059 
412 374 

~5,084 4,083 

838 717 
793 744 

1,066 949 
980 845 

2,548 2,196 

909 787 
2,006 1,748 
1,463 1,151 

618 562 
420 421 

2,878 2,295 
3,235 2,596 

704 692 
415 378 
806 653 

395 374 
2,727 2,321 

17,439 6,138 
. 754 609 

625 568 
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CENSUS ABSTRACT 

M 

11 

Scheduled 
Tribes 

F 

12 

Literate and 
educated persons 

M F 

13- 14 

29,840 21,094 
31,828 23,028 

721 331 
8,849 4,939 
6,216 2,887 

1,743 676 
3,239 1,489 

21,079 10,323 
1,230 750 
5,652 2,827 

1,630 1,136 
5,729 2,694 

32,312 18,502 
1,326 545 
6,048 3,606 

2,210 1,110 
2,528 1,350 
3,239 1,795 
5,231 2,993 

20,850 13,573 

897 534 
11,946 7,406 
30,002 15.928 

3,456 1,478 
11,450 8,036 

2,977 1,923 

1,220 735 
5,411 2,776 

11,752 6,852 
1,792 661 

13,739 8,736 
1,756 995 
6,426 4,173 
1,541 585 

30,738 20,796 

3,184 1,968 
1,295 482 
2,892 1,692 
3,271 1,257 
5,986 3,438 

2,131 1,412 
9,639 4,392 
5,470 2,697 
3,347 2,287 
1,642 697 

10,964 5,669 
27,862 17,850 

1,505 493 
3,375 2,084 
2,102 1,006 

2,044 1,162 
14,291 8,125 
42,670 27,547 

2,562 1,666 
3,246 1,731 
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Total Workers 
(I-IX) 

M F 

15 16 

19,957 1,366 
24,503 1,950 

444 17 
6,683 304 
5,177 Hi9 

1,397 71 
2,418 321 

18,560 584 
1,092 26 
4,804 231 

1,177 85 
5,371 312 

27,761 1,830 
1,255 69 
5,717 192 

1,946 79 
2,018 92 
3,092 155 
3,761 171 

13,428 1,140 

510 22 
9,554 419 

23,864 1,260 
3,291 101 
9,134 435 

1,805 44 

971 57 
3,940 209 
9,359 253 
1,677 63 

11.237 517 
1,675 49 
4,576 257 
1,191 33 

23,451 2,158 

2,712 180 
1,465 92 
2,272 133 
2,604 107 
5,502 205 

1,568 71 
7,389 315 
5,413 164 
2,196 108 
1,088 27 

8,311 489 
22,031 1,524 
1,292 95 
2,840 100 
2,309 39 

1,686 117 
10,033 473 
28,269 1,754 
2,064 65 
2,826 113 

WORKERS 

I 

Cultivators 

M F 

17 18 

457 2 
669 295 

4 .. 
497 22 
138 1 

530 25 
1,065 220 
1,167 33 

147 2 
403 54 

104 1 
282 28 

63 
131 3 
594 14 

396 3 
188 
676 2 
378 12 
261 3 

21 1 
935 12 
977 47 
766 4 
311 5 

53 
803 63 
642 4 
385 18 

939 20 
68 3 
33 .. 

555 10 
1,266 104 

164 1 
447 54 
538 64 
280 6 
144 2 

182 .. 
980 28 
990 6 
172 
128 2 

1,040 13 
758 23 
246 5 
304 3 
881 2 

251 
251 .5 
714 20 
4.58 1 
542 3 

II 

Agricultural 
Labourers 

M F 

19 20 

349 13 
168 6 

8 
176 20 

71 7 

90 19 
266 51 
367 14 
62 1 

116 7 

84 .. 
447 110 

26 3 
265 34 
445 8 

101 14 
93 36 

531 30 
294 8 
185 3 

4 1 
743 62 
806 95 
90 4 

296 17 

16 
217 15 
285 2 
157 11 

579 39 
27 1 
55 3' 
97 3 

1,457 298 

250 14 
131 8 
212 9 
108 16 
15 

162 
445 11 
190 1 

97 2 
30 1 

225 56 
1,059 301 

330 56 
157 .. 
426 5 

181 17 
92 4 

355 23 
189 3 
169 11 

Location 
Code 
No. 

I/IV 
l/V 
51N 
3/VII 
4/X 

4/1 
3/VI 
6/X 
l/vn 
5/1 

l/VI 
4/IX 
4/VIII 
4/V 
6/lV 

4/XIV 
31m 
2/X 
3/11 
4/VI 

4/IV 
6/IX 
6/V1I1 
4/xn 
l/VIII 

l/X 

6jV 
3(VIII 
7/III 
7/IV 

2/11 
6/11 
1/1 
5/11 
2/IX 

2/VI 
6/XII 
3/1 
5/11 
6/1 

1/11 
5/V 
7/1 
2/VIII 
4/XIII 

4/XI 
2/X1 
4/11 
2/1 
21m 

2/VII 
4/11 
3/V 
11m 
7N 
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TOWNWlSE PRIMARY 
----------------------------WORKERS 

_'_-.o ______ ~_~~~_______..._~ 

Sf. Location Name of Town III IV V 
NO. Code Manufacturing, Processing, Servieing 

No. and Repairs 
Livestock, Forestry, Miuing and 
Fishing, Hunting Quarrying (a) (b) 
and Plantations, Household Other than 
Orchards and Industry Household 
Allied Activities Industry 

- -----------_____,,;-~~-.-- -._-_._-----
M F M F M F M F 

-01 ------2--- -----
21 22-- 23 24 25 26 27 28 --------_ --

I l/lV Ambala (M.C.) 143 1 345 43 3,121 24 
2 I/V Ambala Cantonment (e.D.) 180 4 - . 572 103 4,382 77 
3 5/1V Ateli (M.C.) 2 1 39 45 1 
4 3/VII Bahadurgarh (M.e.) 10 207 4 1,654 28 
5 4/X Ballabgarh (M.C.) 55 111 4 2,297 49 

6 4/1 Bawal (M.e.) 11 84 99 1 
7 3/VI Beri (M.e.) 3 · . 69 3 144 1 
8 6/X Bhiwani (M.C.) 313 5 191 20 7,621 112 
9 l/VII Buria (M.C.) 15 28 2 185 3 

10 51! Charkhi Dadri (M.e.) 37 1 2 29 1 1,178 39 

11 l/VI Chhachhrauli (M.C.) 25 3 40 5 192 7 
12 4/IX Faridabad (M.C.) S9 6 9 145 8 2,163 47 
13 4/VIII Faridabad Township (M.e.) 63 1 3' 234 15 16,444 699 
14 4/V Farrukhnagar (M.C.) 9 1 84 6 153 1 
15 6JIV Fatehabad (M.C.) 34 1 61 7 861 7 

16 4/XIV Ferozepur Jhirka (M.e.) 103 3 81 9 221 2 
17 3/III Ganttur (N.A.C.) 11 1 47 3 521 3 
18 2/X Gharaunda (M.C.) 21 70 5 318 18 
19 3/11 Gohana (M.e.) 24 43 4 518 22 
20 4/VI Gurgaon (M.C.) 62 2 1 95 11 2.110 85 

21 4/IV Haileymandi (M.e.) 3 37 1 56 
22 61IX Hansi (M.C.) 74 · . 303 18 • 1,384 36 
23 6/VIIl Hisar (M.e.) 360 5 1 218 25 5,292 102 
24 4/XII Hodal (M.e.) 26 1 81 5 531 4 
25 l/VIlI Jagadhri (M.e.) 65 1 494 42 3,749 58 

26 l/X Jagadhri Workshop Railway 40 
Colony (N.A.C.) 

27 6/V JakhaImandi (M.e.) 6 .. 135 5 
28 3/VII1 Jhajjar (M.C.) 15 178 2J 428 7 
29 7/m Jind (M.e.) 56 4 341 12 1,002 J 
30 7/IV Julana (M.C.) 17 1 69 1 132 

31 2/11 Kaitha.l (M.e.) 53 5 194 54 1,894 ' 31 
32 6JII Kalanwali (M.C.) 4 110 15 253 I) 

33 1/1 Kalka (M.e.) 18 3 53 19 576 22 
34 5/11 Kauina (M.e,) 5 · . 1 18 2 62 I 
35 2/IX Kamal (M.e.) 138 4 1 310 35 3.669 152 

36 2/VI Udwa. (M.e.) 12 98 27 544 45 
37 6/XII Loharu (M.e.) 12 7 27 7 110 1 
38 3/1 Maham (M.e.) 36 1 82 3 173 4 
39 5/I1I Mahendragarh (M.C.) 45 73 1 258 6 
40 6/1 Mandi Dabwali (M.C.) 17 1 120 2 1.185 23 

41 1/11 Nl\raingarh (N.A.e.) 19 119 1 115 
42 5/V Narna.d (M.C.) 35 1 4 333 21 836 6 
43 7/1 Narwana (M.e.) 96 2 188 5 662 8 
44 2/V1lI Nilokheri (N.A.C.) 12 16 1 347 2 
45 4/XIII Nub (M.e.) 11 64 3 102 

46 4/Xl palwal (M.C.) 116 10 137 21 1,392 31 
47 2/XI Panipat (M.C.) 87 3 1,528 167 5,817 218 
48 4/11I Pataudi (M.e.) 5 32 1 106 3 
49 Z/I Pehowa (M.e.) 13 94 2 385 
50 21m Pundri (M,e.) 4 70 5 116 2 

51 2/VII Radaur (M.e.) 18 5 46 3 286 8 
52 4/ll Rewari (M.e.) 91 I 2 488 22 1,618 44 
53 3/V Rohtak (M.e.) 271 1 16 1 330 29 4,612 (l4 

54 l/Ill Sadaura (M.e.) 14 1 121 209 5 
55 7/V Safidon (M.e.) 15 168 2 255 1 
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CENSUS ABSTRACT-co/ltd. 
--- -----

WORKERS 
. ----~ ~---------~- Non· Workers Location 

VI VII VIII IX X Code 
No. 

Construction Trade and Transport, Other Services 
Commerce Storage and 

Communications 

~------- ---------~----.- ---~----------- - ---_-------_-
M F M F M F M F M F 

29 30 31 ---32----33---- -3-4 ----3-5-~-- 36 37 38 ----- ._------------ ---------__ - --

516 20 5,751 33 2,269 22 6,946 1,208 24,512 37.798 llIV 
1,541 196 5,506 70 4,612 95 6,873 1,104 28,699 47,341 l/V 

3 211 .. 21 110 16 618 858 5/IV 
125 1,472 6 590 2 1,952 222 7,472 11.353 3/VIl 
152 1 1,003 19 217 4 1,133 84 4.733 7,332 4/X 

37 7 233 I 52 261 18 2,011 3.050 4/1 
16 290 1 74 .. 431 45 3.838 5.759 3/VI 

801 28 4,122 24 976 5 3,002 343 21,397 32.545 6/X 
28 . . 206 .. 64 1 357 17 1.377 2,150 1/Vn 

135 3 1,322 7 280 9 1,302 110 5,717 8,732 5/1 

28 .. 289 1 53 362 68 1,592 2,528 l/VI 
167 7 961 4 245 3 893 99 5,585 8,376 4/IX 
704 49 3,272 35 1,096 30 5,856 998 21,403 34,768 4/VITI 
22 1 309 4 64 2 218 17 1,631 2,532 4/V 

282 13 1,932 30 295 1,213 112 6,360 10,361 6/IV 

61 481 8 72 430 39 2,276 3.661 4/XIV 
60 557 2 129 471 48 2,464 3.765 3/m 

213 3 576 5 140 547 92 3,888 5.910 2/X 
72 1,334 10 249 5 849 110 5.162 7.660 3/ll 

498 20 2.934 46 1,399 18 5.884 951 17.053 25.530 4/VI 

20 247 2 25 1 97 16 713 1,007 4flV 
498 7 2.876 12 956 5 1.785 267 12,091 19,044 6/IX 
805 16 5,654 34 2.008 12 7,743 924 26,439 37,874 6fVlli 
183 3 723 -13 294 2 597 71 4,317 6,429 4/XlI 
169 2,013 18 401 1,636 294 9,802 15,723 l/VIU 

27 14 1,658 15 65 29 2,214 3,269 1/X 

9 558 26 57 137 26 1,088 1.803 6/V 
UO 2 1.019 9 230 940 92 6,089 8.709 3/VIH 
250 2,700 8 1.383 7 2,696 219 11.452 17,097 7/III 
99 8 428 120 270 24 2,091 3,059 7/IV 

388 14 3,886 24 671 2 2,622 332 13.122 20,323 2/1I 
29 1 751 3 136 297 17 1,779 3,028 , 6/I1 
69 827 15 2.116 21 829 174 4.957 7,921 111 
J7 164 39 233 17 1,851 2,800 Sill 

898 17 5.855 134 1,698 29 8,159 1,38S 26,124 41,051 2/IX 

116 928 7 117 543 86 2,910 4.804 2/VI 
25 270 .. 170 273 15 1,469 2,553 6!XII 
75 12 588 3 96 471 38 3,220 4.916 3/1 
4S 1 829 1 146 820 76 3,543 5.242 5/III 

151 4 2,302 14 490 2 1,078 157 f 5,745 9,469 6/1 

41 341 1 84 1 505 68 2,003 3,238 1 III 
146 1 2,063 5 374 2,173 242 9,588 14,583 5/V 
213 3 1.538 6 564 15 972 118 6.160 9.582 7/1 
122 6 347 1 120 1 963 95 2,870 4,183 2/VIlI 

11 368 71 303 21 1.508 2,107 4/XIII 

388 2 2.242 5 708 6 2,063 345 11,227 16,180 4/Xl 
629 6 6,048 45 1,421 4 4,684 757 24,830 39.596 2/XI 

12 24S 1 62 1 251 28 1,829 2,829 4/III 
172 1 893 2 77 745 92 3.286 5,140 2/1 
100 376 33 303 25 2,650 4,109 2/Il1 

66 7 407 4 90 341 13 1,755 2.981 2/VII 
200 5 3,667 20 1,708 8 1,916 364 13.294 20.085 4/1l 
783 3 8,770 69 2,598 9 9.820 1,535 38,664 56,068 3jV 
59 451 105 458 55 2,577 4,265 l/Ill 

138 802 2 208 529 94 3,495 5,576 7jV 



Sl. 
No. 

0 

56 
57 
58 
59 
60 

61 
62 
63 
64 
65 

Location 
Code 
No. 

Nam.;: of Town 

2 

2/IV Shahbad (M.C.) 
6/ffi Sirsa (M.C.) 
4/VII Sohna (M.C.) 
3/IV Sonepat (M,e.) 
2/V Thanesar (M.e.) 

6/VI Tohana (M.e.) 
6/XI Tosham (N.A.C.) 
7/ll Uchana (M.e.) 
6/VII Uklanamaodi (M.C.) 
l/IX Yamuoanagar (M.e.) 

68 

ATCaof 
townin 
KIn' 

OccuPied 
Res iuential 
Houses 

3 4 

7'77 3,301 
5 ·18 6,707 
3'24 1,127 

21 ·37 9,541 
16 ·58 4,201 

4'53 2,422 
2'59 832 
0·57 874 
0·78 727 

23 ·31 13,111 

TOWNWISE PRIMARY 
--------~----.-------------

No. of 
House
holds 

5 

3,912 
8,436 
1,562 

11,852 
5,598 

2821 
930 
988 
924 

15,178 

Total Pop .. dation 
(including Institutional 
and Houseless Population) 

P M F 

6 7 8 

21,500 11,369 10,131 
48,808 26,522 22,286 

8,775 4,669 4,106 
62,393 33,750 28,643 
29,555 16,888 12,667 

16,789 8,908 7,881 
5,039 2,711 2,328 
6,329 3,433 2,896 
5,981 3,204 2,777 

72,594 40,253 32,341 

Scheduled 
Castes 

M 

9 

1,179 
3,283 

965 
3,218 
1,002 

2,010 
781 
424 
379 

2,379 

P 

10 

1.000 
2,792 

847 
2,682 

843 

1,691 
584 
370 
401 

1,757 



69 

CENsUS ABSTRACT-contd. 

Scheduled Literate and WORKERS 
Tribes educated Persons Location 

I II Code 
Total Workers Cultivators Agricultural No. 

(I-IX) Ll:bourers 

--._-_----- -------_.-
M F M F M F M F M F 

11 1.2 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 

7,335 4,886 5,218 323 590 5 298 16 2/1V 
15,308 8,701 12,540 469 841 11 307 17 6/I1I 
2,581 1,445 2,081 90 303 9 40 6 4fVll 

20,778 12,517 14,911 996 541 34 475 146 3/1V 
10,874 5,745 7,179 390 440 9 328 26 2fV 

4,280 2,453 4,114 109 660 6 113 5 6/VI 
1,320 606 1,382 47 282 1 187 17 6/XI 
1,362 394 1,690 22 533 3 81 7/ll 
1,806 992 1,410 30 134 2 39 3 6/Vll 

24,079 15,788 20,713 745 344 2 164 2 1/IX 



10 

TOWNWISE PRIMARY 
WOKERRS --------

SI. Location Name of Town III IV V 
No. Code 

No. Manufacturing, Processing Servicing 

Livestock, Forestry, Mining and 
and Repair9 ' 

---Fishing, Hunting Quarrying (a) (b) 
and Planta.tions, Household Other than 
Orchards and Industry Household 
Allied Activities Industry 

------ ----------__,,~ 

M F M F M F M F 

0 2 21 22 23 24 25 26 27 28 
---~-~~--------------

56 2/IV Shah bad (M.C.) 64 1 9 45 5 820 15 
57 6/111 Sirsa (M.C.) 58 2 362 16 1,996 23 
58 4/VII Sohna (M.e) 16 .. 64 11 310 6 
59 3/IV Sonepat (M.e.) 132 5 11 I 163 21 4,318 65 
60 2/V Thanesar (M.C.) 39 2 114 25 713 15 

61 6/VI Tohana (M.C.) 14 102 28 503 5 
62 6/XI Tosham (N.A.e.) 10 53 158 2 
63 7j11 Uehana (M.C.) 26 88 107 
64 6/V11 Uklanamandi (M.C.) 3 56 4 160 1 
65 1/1X Yamuna nagar (M.C.) 117 10 96 22 8,637 107 



71 

CENSUS ABSTRACT-cone/d. 

WORKERS 

VII VIII IX 
Non-Workers Location 

X Code 
No. 

VI 

Construction Trade and Transport, Other Services 
Commerce Storage and 

Communications 

M F M F M F M F M F 

--29-- 30 31 32 33 -----34 35 36 37 38 

203 2 1,719 13 358 4 1.112 262 6,151 9,808 l/IV 
400 17 4,707 65 721 3 3.148 315 13,982 21,817 6/III 

81 2 720 6 105 1 442 49 2,588 4,016 4/VII 
483 6 3,875 41 1,391 14 3,522 663 18,839 27.647' 3[IV 
440 53 1,830 10 730 1 2,545 249 9,709 12,277 2/V 

182 1,600 5 149 1 731 58 4,794 7,772 6/VI 
70 .. 260 32 330 27 1,329 2,281 6/XI 
45 4 463 3 137 210 12 1,743 2,874 7fI1 
14 2 741 85 178 18 1.794 2,747 6/VII 

528 3 4.497 28 2,095 9 4,235 562 19.540 31,596 l/IX 

14250 DCO(H)-Govt. Pres s ehd, 



Usr OF ,'\(;FNTS FOR THE SALE OF GOVERNMENT OF INDIA prBLICATIONS 
(AS ON 31ST MARCH, 1970) 

Serial 
No. 

Name of the Party 

2 

AGRA-
National Book House, Jeoni Mandi 

2 Wadhwa & Co., 45 Civil Lines 
3 Banwari Lai Jain, Publishers, Moti Katra 
4 Assa Ram Baldev Dass & Sons, Bagh 

Muzaffarpur 

AHMEDABAD-
5 Balgovind Booksellers, Gandhi Road 
6 Chandra Kant Chimanlal Vora, Gandhi 

Road 
7 New Order Book Co., Gandhi Road, 

Ellis Bridge 
8 Sastu Kitab Ghar, Near Relief Talkies 

Patthar Kava Relief Road 
9 Gujarat Law House, Near Municipa I 

Swimming Bath 
10 Mahajan Bros., Opp. Khadia Police Gate 
11 Himanshu Book Co., 10 Mission Market, 

Near Gujarat College 

AHMEDNAGAR-. 

Cat. of 
Agents 

3 

(Reg.) 
(Reg.) 

(Rest.) 

(Rest.) 

(Rest.) 

" (Reg.) 

(Reg.} 

(Reg.) 

.. (Rest.) 
(Rest.) 

(Rest.) 

12 V.T. Jorkar, Prop. Rama General Stores, 
Navi Path .. {Rest.) 

AJMER-
13 Book Land, 663, Madar Gate 
]4 Rajputana Book House, Station Road 

ALIGARH-
15 Friend's Book House, Muslim University 

Market 
16 New Kitab Ghar, Mill Market 

ALLAHABAD-

" (Reg.) 
(Reg.) 

(Reg.) 
(Rest.) 

17 Kitabistan, 17-A. Kamla Nehru Road (Reg,) 
18 Law Book Co" Sardar Patel Marg, P.Box 4 (Reg.) 
19 Ram Narain Lal Deni Madho, 2A, Katra 

Road .. (Reg.) 
20 Universal Book Co., 20 M.G. Road (Reg.) 
21 University Book Agency (of Lahore) 

Elgin Road (Reg.) 
22 Bharat Law House, 15, Mahatma Gandhi 

Marg (Rest.) 
23 Chandralok Prakashan, 73, Darbhenga 

Colony (Rest.) 
24 Ram Narain Lal Beni Prasad, 2/A, Katra 

Road " (Rest.) 

AMBALA CANTT.-
25 English Book Depot, Ambala Canlt. " (Reg.) 

AMBALA CITY--
26 Sethi Law House, 8719, Rly. Road, Ambala 

City 

AMlUTSAR-
21 ~Nath & Sons, Near P.O. Majith 

28 J:bBook Agency, G.T. Road, Futli-

29 The Bookseuers Retreat, Hall Bazar. 

(Reg.) 

" (Reg.) 

(Reg,) 
(Reg.) 

Serial 
No. 

ANAND--· 

Name of the Party 

30 Vijaya Stores, Station Road 

BAN GALORE 
31 Bangaiore Press, Lake View, Mysore Road 

Cat. of 
Agents 

3 

.. (Rest.) 

P.O.B. No. 507 .. (Reg.) 
32 International Book House P. Ltd., 4F, 

M.G. Road . . (Reg). 
33 Makkala Pustak Press, .Balamandira, 

Gandhinagar (Reg). 
34 S.S. Book Emporium, 118, Mount Joy 

Road, Hanumant Nagar .. (Reg). 
35 Standard Book Depot, Avenue Road (Reg). 
36 Vichara Sahitya Ltd., Balepet (Reg.) 
37 Atma Stores. 5th ("rose Malleswaram (Rest.) 

BAREILLY-
3 S Agarwal Bros., Bara Bazar .. (Reg,) 

BARODA-
39 New Medical Book House, 540, Maden-

zampa Road .. (Rest.) 
40 Sh. Chandra Kant Mohan La] Shah Gaini 

Shanker Bldg. Diwanii's Wada Dandia 
Bazar (Rest.) 

BHAGALPUR-

41 Paper Stationery Stores, D.N. Singh Road " (Reg.) 

BHOPAL-
42 Lyall Book Depot, Moh. Din Bldg 

Sultania Road . (Reg.) 
43 Bhopal Sahitya Sadan, Publishers. Book." 

,ellers & Stationers, 37, Lalwani Press Road '. (Rest.) 

BHUBANESHWAR-
44 Prabhat K. Mahapatra, Bhubaneshwar 

Marg 

BHAVANAGAR-

(Reg.) 

45 Shah Parsotam Dass Gigabhai, M. G. Road .. (Rest.) 

BOLAPURA-
46 Bolpur Pustakalaya, Rabindra Sarai, P.O. 

Bolpur, Birbhum (W,B.) (Rest.) 

BIJAPUR- -
47 Sh. D.V. Deshpaue, Recognised Law Book. 

sellers Prop. Vinod Book Depot Near 
Shiralshetti Chowk ' ( .. Rest.) 

BELGARIRA-

48 Granthloka. 5/1, Amhica Mukherji Road, 
24 Parganas, (W.B.) 

BIKANER-
49 Bhandari Bros.; Gaga Gate 

BOMBAY-

50 Charles Lambert & Co., 10], M G Road .. 

(Rest.) 

(Rest.) 

(Re~,) 



Serial 
No. 

1 

Name of the Party 

2 

BOMBA Y -<:oncld. 
51 Co-operators Book Depot, 5/32, Ahmed. 

Sailor .Bldg. Dadar .. 
52 Current liook House, Maruti Lane, Raghu

natb. Oada.ji Street 
53 Current Technical Literature Co. P. Ltd., 

India House. 1st Floor 
54 C. Jamnadas -& Co., Booksellers. 146-C, 

Princess St. 
55 Indo Nalh & Co., Office No.8, 1st Floor 

257 Frase Road 
56 International Book House Ltd., 9 Ash 

Lane, M.G. Road " 
57 Kothari Book Depot, King Edward Road~ .. 
58 Ltkhani .Book Dt;pot, GJrgaum .. 
59 Mint;cva lWok Shop, 10, Kailash Darshan, 

60 
6L 

3rd Floor, Nava Chowk 
N.M. Tcipathi P. Ltd., Princess Street 
Nt;w Book, Co., 188-190 Dr. Dadabhai 
Naroji Road 

62 P.P.H. Book Stall, 190/B, Khetwadi Main 
ROad 

63 W->rld Literature, Pyare Singh Chug 
House, A&fa Road 

64 Swastik Sales Co., Scientific, Technical 

,Cat. of 
Agents 

3 

(Reg.) 

(Reg.) 

(Reg.) 

(Reg.) 

(Reg.) 

(Reg,) 
(Rtg.) 
(Reg.) 

(Reg.) 
(Reg.) 

(Reg.) 

(Reg.) 

(Rest.) 

Bookselkrs " (Rest.) 
65 M.&.J. Sllrvices 2/A, Bahri Building, P.B. 

6007 .. (Rest.) 
66 Popular Book Depot, Lamington Road (Reg.) 
67 Suader DdS Gian Chand 601, Girgaum Road 

Near Pnncess Str<let 
68 Thacker & Co., Rampart Row 
69 All India Supply Co., 342, KalbeJevi 

Road 
70 Amalgamated Press, 41 Hamam Stret:t 
71 ASian Trading Co., 310, the Miraballe 

(Reg.) 
(Reg.) 

(Rest.) 
(Rest.) 

P. Ji. 1 JOS (Rest.) 
72 S,:cfdary, ::iJles Tax Practitioner Association, 

Room No. d, Palton Road 
73 U:;ha Book Depot, 5i\S Chira Bazar 

CALCUTTI\-
74 Chatterj0e & Co., 3/1, Becharam Chatlep· 

jee Lane 
75 Curr.:nt Literature Co., 208, M.G. Road 
76 Dass Gupta & Co. Ltd., 54/3, College ' 

SUeet 
77 Firma K.L. Mukhopadhya, 6/1 A, Ban- ~ • 

~hhararu Akrur Lane 
78 Hindu Library, 69-A, Bolaram De Stret,;{ 
79 M.C. Sarkar &. Sons P. Ltd., 14, Ballkim 

Chatterji Lane 
80 Oxford Book Stationery Co., 17 Park ~t. 
81 R. Chambrary & Co. Ltd., Kant House, 

P. 33 Mission Row Extension 
B2 S.C. Sarkar and Sons P. Ltd., IC College 
83 S.K. Lahiri & Co. Ltd., Cotlt:ge Street 
H4 Thacker Spink & Co., (1933) P. Ltd., 3, 

Esplanade East 
8S W. Newman & Co. Ltd., 3, Old Court 

House Street 
86 Indian Book Dist. Co. C/52, M.G. Road 
87 K.K. Roy, 55, Gariahat Road, P. Box No. 

1021 
88 ManimaJa, 123, Bow Bazar Street 
89 Modern Book Depot, 9. Chowringhee 

Centre 
90 New Script, 172/3, Rash Behari Avenue 
91 Gyan Bharati. 171-A, M.G. Road 
92 Mukherjee Library, 1, Gopi Mohan Datta 

Lane 

(Rest.) 
(Reg.) 

(Reg.) 
(Rest.) 

(Reg.) 

(Reg.) 
(Reg.) 

(Reg.) 
(Reg.) 

(Reg.) 
(Reg.) 
{Reg,) 

tReg.) 

(Reg.) 
(Rest.) 

(Reat.) 
(Reg.) 

(Rest.) 
(Reg.) 
(Reg.) 

t){est.) 

.' 
11 

Serial 
No. 

Name of the Party 

2 

93 S. Bhattachar & Co., 49, Dharan...~alla 
Street 

94 Scientific Book Agency, 103, Netaji 
Subhas Road 

95 Smt. P.D. Upadhyay,16, Munshi Sardar
uddin Lane 

96 Universal Book Dist., 8/2, Hastings 
Street 

97 Manisha Granthalaya P. Ltd., 4/3, B. 
Bankim Chatterji Street 

98 N.M. Roy Chowdhury Co. P. Ltd., 72 
M.G. Road 

CHANDIGARH-
99 Jain Law Agency, Shop No.5, Sector 22-D .. 

100 Mehta Bros., 1933, Sector 22-B 
101 Rama News Agency, Booksellers, Sector 

No. 22 
102 Universal Book Store, Booth No. 25, 

Sector No. 22-D 
103 English Book Shop 34, Sector 22-D 

CALICUT-
104 Touring Book Stall, Court Road 

CUTTACK-
105 Cuttack Law Times, Cuttack 
106 D.P. SOOf & Sons, Mallglab.ld 
107 New Student Store 

DEHRADUN-
108 Bishan Singh and Mahendra Pal Singh, 318, 

Chukhuwa.hi 
109 Jug.,1 Ktshore & Co., Rajpuf Road 
UO Nl1tion,,1 N.:ws Ag..:ncy, Pat tan Bazar 
111 Sant Singh & Sons, 2d, Rama Market 
112 Univ<.:rsal book House, 39 A, Rajpuf Road 
113, Natraj Publlsht:rs, 52 Rajpuf Road 

DELHI-
114 Atma Ram & Sons, Kashmerc Gate 
115 Jjahri Bros., 243, Lajpat Rai Market 
116 B'lwa H"rkishan Dass Bedi Vijaya 

General Ag~IlCY Delhi Ahata Kodara 
Chiimdlian ROad 

117 Bookwdls, 4 Sant Narankari Colony, 
P.B. 1565. Delhi-9 

118 Dhanwant Medical & Law Book House, 1522, 
Lajpatrai Market 

119 Federal Law Depot, Kashmere Gate 
120 Imperial Publishing Co., 3, Faiz Bazar, Darya 

Ganj 
121 Indian Army Book Depot,3, Ansari Road 

Darya Ganj 
122 J.M. Jaina & Bros., Mori Gate 
123 Kitab Mahal (wholesale Division) P. Ltd., 28, 

FaizBazar 
124 K.L. Seth, Suppliers of Law Commercial & 

Tech. Books, Shantinagar, Ganeshpura 
125 Metropoliton Book Co., 1, FaizBazar 
126 Publication Centre, Subzi Man.di,Opp. 

Birla Mills 
127 Sat. Narain & Sons, 3141, Mohd. Ali 

Bazar, M. Gate. 
128 Universal Book & Stationery Co., 16, N 

Subhas Marg 
129 Universal Book Traders,80, Gokhle 

Market 
130 Youngman & Co. Nai Sarak 

Cat.ot 
Agents 

3 

(Rest), 

(Rest.) 

(Rest.) 

(Rest.) 

(Rest.) 

(Rest.) 

(Reg.) 
(Reg.) 

(Reg,) 

(Reg.) 
(ReST.) 

(Rest.) 

(Reg.) 
(Rest.) 
(Rest.) 

(Reg.) 
(Reg.) 
(Reg.) 
(Rest.) 
(Rest.) 
(Reg.) 

(Reg.) 
(Reg.) 

(Reg.) 

(Reg.) 

(Reg.) 
(Reg.) 

(Reg.) 

(Reg.) 
(Reg.) 

(Reg.) 

(Reg.) 
(Reg.) 

In __ \ 




